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I AROUND THE LAKE 
NabilaRahman,'12, 
was among tile 7,966 
appHcants. She starts 
in August. 
CAMPUS 
First-year applications 
jump nearly 20 percent 
First-year applications to 
anend the University in the 
fall have increased nearly 20 
percent from last year, which 
also was a record-breaking 
year. The admission office 
considered 7,966 applica-
tions this spring. 
Many factors, including a 
change in recruiting strategy, 
contribute to the increase, 
says Sabena Moren, associate 
director of admission. She 
also credits the convenience 
of applying online, use of 
a common application, 
rankings in Newsweek and 
Business Week magazines, and 
a great football season. 
Another reason for the 
increase is a change in 
standardized testing require-
me1HS. ''Applicants used ro be 
required to take three SAT.II 
exams in addition to the 
SAT," she notes. "Now they 
can submit the SAT alone, 
so it reduces the number of 
tests they need to take." 
Moren also says high 
schools are turning out a 
high number of graduates 
this year and chat more 
international studems are 
applying to U.S. colleges. 
Finally, many selec-
tive institutions have 
srnpped early-decision 
programs, forcing many 
students who would have 
filed only one college 
application to submit 
several. 
Douglass promoted 
to Law School dean 
Richmond has promoted 
John Douglass to dean of the 
School of Law. He had been 
acting dean for the past year. 
Douglass joined the 
Richmond law faculty in 
1996 and won the 
Douglass 
University 's Distinguished 
Educator Award in 1999. 
He teaches criminal law, evi-
dence, criminal procedure, 
and trial advocacy. 
As dean, his agenda will 
include die funher develop-
ment of the law school's 
academic centers and insti -
tutes-the National Center 
for Family L1w, the Judge 
Robert R. Merhige Jr. Center 
for Environmental Studies, 
the Intellectual Property 
Institute, and the Institute 
for Actual Innocence. 
"The University of 
Richmond Law School has a 
rich tradition that combines 
the best in professional edu-
cat ion, community engage-
ment, and scholarly excel-
lence," Douglass notes. "We 
are at a moment of remark-
able opportunity to build 
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on that tradition while we 
challenge ourselves to pursue 
new and creative ways to 
prepare our studems ." 
Richmond taps Tessier 
as VP for enrollment 
Richmond has hired Nanci 
Tessier as vice president for 
enrollment management, a 
newly created position. 
Tessier will coordinate the 
University's admission and 
financial aid efforcs to build 
on Richmon d's momentum 
in enrolling high-achieving 
undergraduates from a wide 
array of backgrounds. 
"As a university with an 
outstanding national reputa-
tion, Richmond is poised for 
even greater success in the 
coming years,~ Tessier says. 
"Access, affordability, and 
an increased understanding 
of the value of a Richmond 
education will be central t0 
our goals.~ 
TCSsierwas vice president 
for college marketing and 
enrollment management 
at Saint Anselm College . 
Previously, she was director of 
admissions.at Smith College. 
"Nanci brings outstand-
ing experience and talent 
to lead our enrollment-
management dforcs," says 
Pre.sidem Edward Ayers. "Her 
broad experience promises to 
make her exceptionally effec-
tive in this new role at the 
University." 
Gutenberger named 
VP for advancement 
Richmond has named 
Thomas Gutenberger, 8'87, 
as vice president for advance-
ment. He will be responsible 
for managing Richmond's 
Gutenberger 
alumni relations, commu-
nications, and fundraising 
as well as its foundation, 
corporate, and government 
relalions . 
Previously, he was vice 
president for college rela-
tions at Union College in 
Schenectady, N.Y., where he 
led a $200 million fundrais -
ing campaign and built an 
integrated external relations 
program. 
"The University of 
Richmond is a very special 
place to me, and it has been 
my dream to be able to work 
at Richmond ever since I 
began working in higher 
education," Gutenberger 
says. "I am looking forward 
to working with Presidem 
Ayers, the wonderful team in 
advancement and across the 
University, and particularly the 
alumni and friends of UR." 
STU DENT S 
Junior receives 
Goldwater Scholarship 
Miles Johnson, '09, has 
won a Barry M. Goldwater 
Scholarship, li1e premier 
undergraduate scholarship 
in mathematics, science, and 
engineenng. 
Johnson is among 321 
undergraduates selected 
nationwide from a field of 
more than 1,000 students 
nominated for the awards by 
university faculty members. 
The scholarships provide up 
t0 $7 ,500 per year. 
With Dr. Wade Downey, 
assistant professor of chem-
istry, Johnson is studying the 
aldol reaction, a powerful 
method of bonding carbon 
aloms that pharmaceutical 
companies use to develop 
new drugs. 
Johnson was part of the 
University's first class of 
Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute students who live 
on campus and conduct 
research during the summer 
before they matriculate. 
He plans to pursue a Ph.D. 
in organic chemistry and 
conduct research in organic 
and medicinal chemistry. 
Allred named provost 
Or.StephenAllredhasbeennamedprovostandvice president 
for academic affairs. The University launched a national search 
for a new chief academic officer last summer and chose Allred 
fromamongdozensofstrongcandidates. 
He comes to Richmond from the University of North 
Carolina-ChapelHill,where hewasexecutiveassociate 
provost and professoro f publiclawand government. He 
became a member of UNC's academic leadership team in 
2001,whenhewasappointedassociateprovostforacademic 
initia tives. 
lnrecentyears,Allredoversawtheprocessesforfaculty 
appointment,promotion,andtenure.Hedirectedprograms 
for targetedfaculty,spousalhiring,andfacultyretentionwhile 
coordinatingsenioracademicsearchesandreviews . Hea!so 
workedcloselywithdeansandotherkeys takeholdersto 
developUNC'sacademicplan. 
~we are excited indeed thatSteveAllredisjoiningthe 
University," says President Edward Ayers. "A prize-winning 
teacher,author,andpl!b!icservantaswellasaseasoned 
academic leader, Steve will help l!S sustain the momentum 
UR clearly enjoys.Experienced in buitdingdiversityand 
connectionstothecommunity,Steve bringscrucialskillstothe 
workofour!eadershipteam ." 
Allred earned a bachelor's degree in political science and a 
master'sdegreeinpubllcadministrationfromUNC.Afternine 
yearsinlaborrelationsworkfortheEnvironmentalProtection 
Agency, OefenseMappingAgency,andOfficeof Personnel 
Management,heearnedhislawdegreeatTheCatholic 
University of America. He also holds a doctor of education 
degreefromtheUniversityofPennsylvania. 
"TheUniversityofRichmondisanoutstandingins titution 
with a well-deserved nationa!reputation,"Allred says. "lam 
honoredtohavebeenaskedtojolnthefaculty,staff,and 
studentsinwhatwillclearlybea great adventure.~ 
Dr. John Warrick studies 
the brains of flles--illstant 
cousins to the species 
shown here. 
RESEARCH 
NIH grant will support 
brain degeneration study 
Dr. John Warrick, a.\siscam 
prok~sor of biology, has 
been awarded a grant by 
the National Institute of 
Neurological Disorders and 
Stroke to study proteins 
in brain cells of flies that 
contribute to brain degen-
eration. The institute is 
an agency of the National 
lnsritUles of Health. 
The dirCc-ycar, $182,159 
grant will provide summer 
support for Warrick and up tO 
rwo undergraduate students, 
equipment, and supplies. 
Warrick's research on 
flies has implicuions for 
human brain diseases with 
no known cures or therapies, 
such as Machado-Joseph 
disease, an inherited disease 
prevalent among families of 
Portuguese/Azorean descent. 
He compares proteins in dis-
eased brain cells with non -
diseased brain cells t0 larget 
potemial therapies and cures. 
~This research is impor -
tant because it tries to under -
stand the biological hasis for 
why inherited diseases like 
Huntington's disease and 
Machado -Joseph disease 
cause brain degenera-
tion," Warrick 
I \1' 
Regina Id Skinner, '97, {right) mentors Jasmine Fryer, '08, (left) and Daniel 
Harawa, '09. 
MENTORS 
Multicultural office hosts 
Helping Hands program 
In March, the Office of 
Mukicultural Affairs invited 
40 black alumni to campus to 
mentor 40 African-American 
students in a one-day event 
called Helping Hands. 
Alumni and students par-
ticipated in a panel discus-
sion about real-life issues, 
and they ate lunch ar ~career-
rhemed tables," says Dr. 
Tina Cade, the University's 
director of multicultural 
affairs. Then they got better 
acquainted during one-on-
one discussions. 
Many of the 40 alumni 
were remrning to campus 
for the first rime since they 
graduated, bur they quickly 
bonded with stu.dents, Cade 
recalls. 
"This was a wonderful 
opportunity to give back 
to the University/ says 
Reginald Skinner, '97, who 
graduated from Harvard 
Law School and is a com-
mercial litigator at Hunton 
& Williams in Richmond. 
"I benefited hugely from this 
type of mentoring when I 
was a student." 
Skinner has continued 
w mentor prclaw students 
Daniel Harawa, '09, and 
Jasmine Fryer, '08. 
RANKINGS 
Kiplinger's hails UR 
as best-value college 
The April 2008 issue of 
Kiplinger's Personal Finance 
ranked Richmond 22nd 
among the 50 ~Best Values 
in Private Univenities" for 
the sewn<l year in a row. 
The magazine rares pri-
vate colleges and universi-
ties based on outstanding 
academics, overall costs, 
and the amount of financial 
aid awarded to students. 
R.iclm1ond was the only 
school in Virginia to make 
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rhe priv;m: universities list. 
"Our exrensive aid to stu-
dents makes our personalized 
education far more affordable 
than people may realize," says 
President Edward Ayers. "We 
are delighted to be on this 
list and to open our doors to 
students of need." 
The magazine's rankings 
are based on overall academic 
quality, which accounts for 
two-thirds of the measure-
ment, and affordability, 
which accounts for one-third. 
More than two-thirds of 
UR undergraduates receive 
some type of financial aid. 
For the 2007 - 08 academis: 
year, the Universiry awarded 
$42.2 million in financial 
aid, and its average financial 
aid grant was more than 
$20,000, 
Business Week ranks 
Robins School 20th 
The Robins School of 
Business continues ro climb 
the Business Week rankings of 
the best undergraduate busi-
ness programs in the United 
States. 
In late February, the 
Robins School hit No. 20 
on the list, up from 23rd in 
2007 and 25th in 2006, the 
first year Bw;nessWeek com-
piled the list. 
Dean Jorge Haddock says 
that high-quality faculty and 
studc:nts, strong corporate 
support, and alumni bat·king 
have enhanced the Robins 
School's national reputation. 
"We moved from No. 
31 to No. 20 in student 
satisfacrion, received grades 
of A-plus for teaching 
quality and A for facili-
ties," Haddock notes. "Our 
students told Business Week 
d1at they cherish their small 
classes and dose relation -
ships with professors. And 
the median starting salary of 
our graduates has increased 
from $47,000 to $51,750." 
Haddock says the survey 
also highlights opportuni-
ties for improvement, such 
a.~ atuacring more corporate 
recruirers. 
COMMUNITY 
Richmond helps build 
Highland Park home 
In April, the University 
worked wirh three com-
munity partners to build a 
Habitat for Humanity house 
in Richmond's Highland 
Park neighborhood. 
The project was a partner-
ship among the University, 
Richmond Metropolilan 
Hab itat for Humanity, 
Richmond Redevelopment 
and Housing Authority, and 
Boaz and Ruth, an agency 
that engages people released 
from prison in community 
revitalization. 
"This collaboration is 
an imporrant pan of Build 
h, the University's largest 
sustained community-
engagement initiative," says 
Cassie Price, who coordi-
nated the projecr for UR's 
Bonner Center for Civic 
Engagement. 
The University sponsored 
Math-science 'supercourse' 
The Howard Hughes Medical Institute has given the University 
$1.4 million to develop a math·science "supercourse" for highly 
motivated, first•year science students. 
The two-semester course wilt replace standard introductory 
classes in biology, chemistry, physics, math, and computer 
science. It also will help top students develop computational 
skills that are used commonly in scientific research. 
"We'vefoundthatstudentswhodon'thaveatteasta 
rudimentary background in computer science are at a real 
disadvantage in biology, chemistry, and physics," says Or. 
Kathy Hoke, associate professor of mathematics and associate 
dean of the School of Arts and Sciences. ~The ties that bind the 
disciplines tend to be computational." 
A committee of faculty and staff met weekly last spring and 
summer to begin developing the course and a grant proposal to 
fund it. The University plans to enroll students in the new course 
in fall 2009. 
Richmond's new approach is a bold step in the teaching 
of introductory science, one taken at only a few institutions 
in the country, says Betsy Curtler, assistant vice president for 
foundation, corporate and government relations. "An integrated 
introductory science course will provide an undergraduate 
experience like none other." 
In addition to funding the new "supercourse," the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute grant will provide an outreach 
component for middle school math teachers in the Richmond 
area. Working with volunteers on the University's faculty, they 
will create a middle school course that incorporates data from 
scientific experiments into math classes. 
The grant will allow the University to hire a new faculty 
member in epidemiology and develop five new interdisciplinary 
science courses. It also will expand research opportunities for 
sophomores, first•year students, and under-represented minority 
students during the summer before they enter Richmond. 
Build It volunteers inc luded 
students,fac ulty,sta ff , 
and alumni . 
the project widi $65,000 
raised or contributed by the 
Center for Civic Engagement, 
the Chaplaincy, the stu-
dent chapter of Habitat 
for Humanity, and Trustee 
Gilbert Rosenthal, R'47 and 
H'99 , and his wife, Fannie. 
The University also provided 
hundreds of volunteers. 
Trustee Janice Moore, 
1.:81, drove from Washington 
ro Richmond three times 
to work on the project. 
"Working shoulder to 
shoulder with UR students, 
faculty, staff, and alums had 
a special appeal for me," she 
says. "I've been delighted t0 
learn that we all have at least 
one bent nail in that house." 
[n addition ro the Habitat 
home, Build It stays engaged 
with Highland Park year-
round. 
To learn more about 
the program, visit 
bui Id it. rich mon d.edu. 
Dr. Woody Holton is using tiis Guggentieim fell owstiip to writ e a book about 
tile entrepreneurial inclination s of Ablga ll Adams. 
FACULTY 
Holton receives coveted 
Guggenheim fellowship 
Or. Woody Holron, associate 
professor of history, has been 
awarded a fellowship from 
the prestigious John Simon 
Guggenheim Memorial 
Foundation . 
The fellowship will sup-
port Holton's work on a 
biography of Abigail Adams, 
wife of President John 
Adams. Holton will take a 
one-year sabbatical during 
the 2008-09 academic year 
to complete Abigail Adams, 
Entrepreneur. 
In this year's Guggenheim 
competition, Hokon was 
honored alongside Pulitzer 
Prize winners Jonathan 
Weiner and Margo Jefferson, 
fiction writers Lan Samantha 
Chang and Thad Ziolkowski, 
poets Michael Paul Burkard 
and Rae Armantrout, film-
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makers Anne Makepeace and 
Rodney Evans, and other 
scholars, writers, and artists. 
Holcon's 2008 book 
Unruly Amrrica11s and the 
Origim of the Constitution 
was a finalist for the 
National Book Award and 
the George Washington 
Book Prize, 
Holton joined the 
Richmond faculty in 2000. 
He previously taught at 
Bloomsburg University in 
Pennsylvania. Before enter-
ing academia, he founded 
a grassroots environmental 
organization called Clean Up 
Congress . 
McGoldrick receives 
SCHEY faculty award 
Dr. KimMarie McGoldrick, 
professor of economics, 
has won an Outstanding 
Facuky Award from the State 
Council of Higher Education 
for Virginia. 
The award is d1e com-
monwealth's highest honor 
for faculty members at 
Virginia colleges and uni-
versities. hs $5,000 stipend 
rewards outstanding achieve-
ment in reaching, research, 
knowledge integration, and 
service to the professor's 
institution and the public. 
In addition to ht:r research 
on labor markeL informa-
tion, McGoldrick develops 
and assesses new methods of 
economics education. 
"Dr. McGoldrick's teach-
ings enabled me to look 
beyond the seemingly plain 
economic data and statistics 
and visualize the individual 
people and decisions that arc 
enveloped within the m11n-
bers," says formt:r srudent 
Jerry Holly, '03. 
Three professors retire 
from long UR careers 
"You don't need ro know 
when" Dr. Robert TCrry 
graduated from Jbndolph-
Macon Co!lt:ge, according ro 
his Web site. He earned his 
Ph.D. in romance languages 
from Duke "four years after 
the earlier degree." 
Terry will retire this sum-
mer after teaching French 
at Richmond for 39 years. 
He held the William Judson 
Gaines Chair in Modern 
Foreign Languages from 
2002 - 05. And in 2004, 
ht: received the Floren<.:t: 
Steiner Award for Leadership 
in Foreign Language 
Education, Postsecondary, 
from the American Coun<.:il 
on the Tead1ing of Foreign 
Languages. 
Two orht:r faculty mem-
bers are retiring this summer 
with 30 or more years of 
service to Richmond. 
Dr. Alan Loxtt:rman, pro-
fessor of English, joined the 
faculty in 1970. He taught 
dassesinliterarycriticism, 
Renaissance pot:try, and sci-
ence fiction. 
Dr. Joan Bak, professor 
of history, joined the fac-
ulty in 1978. Sht: won the 
University's Distinguished 
Educator Award in 1983 and 
1988. She focuses on Latin 
America and Bra7i1 in her 
reaching and research. 
HISTORY 
Mitchell clarification 
The summer 2006 issue of 
Rfrhmond Alumni Magazine 
stated that Dr. Samuel Chiles 
Mitchell was a professor at 
Richmond College from the 
1890s to the 1940s----imply-
ing incorrectly that his tenure 
was continuous. 
From 1908 to l 920 , 
Mitchell served as the 
president ofthret: institu-
Lions of higher learning: the 
University of South Carolina, 
the Medical College of 
Virginia, and the University 
of Delaware, in that order. 
"Dr.Mirchcllwasa 
matchless teacher," wrote 
Dr. Woodford I Iackley, 
in Faces on the Wall. "Hi s 
personality simply radiated 
enthusiasm for learning. " 
Fed chairman speaks at UR 
AstheU.5.economystruggledwithafinancfalcrisis, Ben 
Bernanke,chairman of the FederalReserveSystem'sBoardof 
Governors,deliveredapolicyspeechontheURcampus. 
At an event hosted bytheWorldAffairsCouncilofGreater 
Richmond, Bernanke summarized recommendations of the 
President'sWorkingGrouponfinancialMarkets. 
Toa considerable extent, thefinancialcrisiswascaused by 
sloppypracticesthroughouttheoriginate-to-distributesystem 
oflendingmoney , hesaid.Originate-to·distributereferstoone 
companymakingaloanandsellingittofinancialintermediaries 
whocreatepackagesofloansthattheyselltoinvestors. 
Underwriting practices became increasingly compromised 
asthissystempromotedquantityoverquality.Subprime 
mortgages,forexample,wereextendedtounqualified 
borrowers.Aslongashousingpricesincreased,those 
borrowerswereabletorefinance,butwhenhomepricesfell, 
manyofthemdefaulted.Simi!arproblemssurfacedinother 
creditmarketsbecausepeoplechargedwithassessingand 
disclosingcreditriskswererewardedfornotdoingtheir jobs. 
"Theoriginate-to-distributemodelbrokedownatanumber 
ofkeypoints,inc!udingthestagesofunderwrlUng,credll 
rating,andinvestorduediligence,"Bernankeexplained. 
Heexpressedconfidence,however,thatthemodelcan 
befixedbyadheringtohigherstandardsforassessingand 
disclosingcreditrisksateach step in the process.Greater 
marketdisciplinewillraisestandards,andgreaterregulatory 
disciplinewillcomplementthoseefforts,Bernankesaid. 
Regulators,forexample,mustrequiredisclosuresthat 
"improvetheabilityofconsumerstoshopandofinvestors 
toevaluaterisks."Theymustprovide"protectionstoless• 
sophisticatedmarketparticipants"andrequire"thatfinancial 
institutionsmeethighstandardsintheirmanagementofrisk." 
-Kar/Rhodes 


Atlantis blasts off from Kennedy Space Center with 1.2 million pounds of thrust. 
est tragedy would be to stop this 
program and not carry on the legacy 
of rhe Columbia crew." 
Inspired by those words, !y[elvin 
rededicated himself to the Astro-
naut Corps. "As a civilization," he 
resolved, "we need to carry on this 
torch of exploration." 
T-MINUS-FOREVER 
Melvin wanted to take everyone 
with him on Atlantis, especially the 
thousands of children he met as 
co-manager of NASA's Educator 
Astronaut Program. 
Over the years he had visited 
hundreds of schools to encourage 
children to study hard, aim high, 
and cat their green beans. As best 
he could, he told them what it was 
like to fly in space- always with the 
disclaimer that he himself had never 
done it. That detail didn't seem to 
matter to the kids, but it bothered 
Melvin. How could he pa.~s the 
torch of exploration without carry-
ing it first? 
It pleased him now to think about 
those children . It also pleased him 
that his mission was generating 
excitement on the University of 
Richmond campus . (Sec Vantage 
Point, page 48.) 
He welcomed many former 
professors, classmates, and team-
mates to a launch party at Kennedy 
Space Center. The University gave 
him several UR items to carry into 
space-including a T-shirt signed 
by everyone in the chemistry depart-
ment and a football autographed by 
players on the 2007 team. 
On launch day-Dec. 6---Melvin 
visited the University's Web site and 
saw a giant banner hanging from the 
library wwer that said, "UR salutes 
our first Spider in space." 
Melvin felt honored. He was 
ready, but Atlantis was not. Launch 
Control informed the crew that two 
fuel sensors were malfunctioning. 
NASA postponed liftoff until Dec. 
8, but tht: problem with the sensors 
persisted . The mission was resched-
uled for Jan. 10 ... then Jan. 24 . 
then Feb. 7. 
The delays were discouraging, but 
Melvin understood that another acci-
dent could be fatal- not only to him 
but to the entire shuttle program. 
ATLANTIS SAYS GO 
On Feb. 7, the shuttle was cleared for 
launch, but tht: weather was threaten -
ing. NASA officials gave lifwff only a 
40 percent chance, but they decided 
to proceed with a countdown. 
The astronauts half-expected 
another false start as they suited up. 
They rode to the launch site and 
performed a walk-around. They 
looked up at a magnificent machine 
stoked with 2 million pounds of sol-
id propellant and 800,000 gallons of 
liquid fuel. Atlantis seemed almost 
alive- creaking, moving, breathing, 
telling them it wa~ ready to go. 
They took the elevator to the 
195-foot level, and Melvin called 
his sister's cell phone. Cathy 
Melvin Clarke was on a hus with 
their parents-Deems a1:1d Grace 
Melvin-and other family members 
and friends. Cathy held her ce!l 
phone up to a microphone so every-
one could hear. 
"I love you guys," Leland said. 
"Hope we get off today . We're hop-
ing for a good launch ." 
No one said goodbye. They 
dared not consider that possibility. 
"Okay!" shouted the crowd on the 
bus. They clapped and cheered and 
sang the chorus to "I believe I can 
fly." Then Leland's lifelong friend, 
Phil Scott, led them in prayer. 
The astronauts boarded Aclancis 
and fastened their seat belts. A5 they 
flipped switches and reviewed proce-
dures, they wondered if this would 
be another dress rehearsal or the real 
thing. Launch Control answered the 
question at T-minus-15 minutes. 
'.'Th: weather looks great. We're 
gomg. 
They cinched their straps tighter 
and tried to stay loose. The at-
mosphere in the orbiter reminded 
Melvin of being in the locker room 
with his Spider teammates before 
a big game. Some of the astronauts 
cracked jokes. They were anxious 
but having a good time. Hans Schle-
gel reminded them that he had been 
on a mission that was scrubbed after 
the main engines were lie. 
Not chis time. At T-minus-six 
seconds, the main engines roared to 
life, and Melvin felt some vibration. 
The vehicle rocked forward slighcly, 
and as it returned to vertical, the 
solid rocket boosters ignited. Liftoff! 
Exhilaration-fueled by adrena-
line-gripped Melvin's body, mind, 
and soul. The flight-deck camera 
captured a big smile on his face as 
1.2 million pounds of thrust cata-
pulted him off the planet. 
LOOKUP 
Rex Walheim nudged Melvin and 
said, "Look up." Melvin used the 
mirror on his sleeve to peer through 
the overhead window, where he saw 
the East Coast of Florida dropping 
rapidly below. 
One minute imo the flight, the 
engines throttled down to keep the 
solid rocker boosters from ripping 
away &om the orbiter as they broke 
through the sow1d barrier. A few sec-
onds later, the engines went foll blast. 
The acceleration seemed infinite as 
the shuttle surged from 2,000 miles 
per hour to 10,000 miles per hour. 
Melvin felt as though he were in a 
human slingshot that had been pulled 
back and rele-.i.~ed. Centrifuge training 
had prepared him for the G-forces, 
but not the acceleration. There was 
no earthly equivalent. 
Two minutes into the Aight, 
the shuttle jettisoned its solid 
rocket boosters, and the ride became 
smoother. The astronauts still were 
experiencing nearly three Gs, but 
they were getting used to it. 
"Coming up on two-engine 
TAL," Melvin said, indicating that 
the orbiter had gained enough 
momentum to make a trans-Atlantic 
landing in Europe or Africa if one of 
its three engines failed. 
Eight and a half minutes into 
the flight, the shuttle's engines shut 
down, and the G-forces quickly 
dropped from three to 1-ero. Melvin 
felt as though he were tumhling 
forward. He unfastened his straps, 
disconnected his hoses, and removed 
his helmet. 
Schlegel popped up from the mid-
deck and floated the video camera 
over to Melvin, who maneuvered 
into the overhead window. He 
filmed the orange fuel rank falling 
away from the orbiter, but his eyes 
focused on the blue Earth below. 
"Wow!" he reali'Led. "I'm in space!" 
SPACE LEGS 
Melvin relished his duties as mission 
photographer. Creating a visual re-
cord of the journey dovetailed with 
his plans to share the experience 
with as many people as possible. 
Quite a Catch 
With a UR football scout watch-
ing, Melvin dropped a pass that 
would have been a touchdown in 
the homecoming football game at 
Heritage High School in Lynchburg. 
As the scout was leaving the 
stadium, he heard the crowd roar . 
He turned around and saw Melvin 
celebrating the game-winning 
touchdown in the end zone. The 
team had run the same play again, 
and this time he scored. 
Melvin did not drop many 
passes during his UR career. He 
caught more passes (198) for more 
yards (2,699) than anyone in the 
University's history. He was an 
honorable mention All-American in 
1984 and 1985 and a second team 
academic All-American in 1985. 
Melvin played briefly for the 
Detroit Lions and Dallas Cowboys, 
but hamstring injuries ended his 
NFL hopes. By then, he was working 
on a master's degree in materials 
science at the University of Virginia. 
He landed a research job at NASA's 
Langley Research Center in 1989 
and was accepted into the Astro· 
naut Corps in 1998. 
Web Poll 
Given the 
opportunity, 
would you fly 
on a space 
shuttle?Visit 
magazine. 
richmond.edu. 
Melvin operated the space station's robotic arm to help Walllelm (rig ht ) and Love Install the Columbu s lab. 
His first full view of the planet, 
spinning 100 miles below, exceeded 
spectacular. The huc:s of blue and 
green were more vibrant than 
anything Melvin had ever seen, but 
gawking was nor on his checklist. 
He struggled TO remove his pressure 
suit- not so easy without gravity. 
Melvin remembered to rake 
anti-nausea medicine, bur he failed 
to drink enough water with it. The 
barf bag attached to his sleeve came 
in handy when rhe medicine came 
back up. He sealed the pouch, put it 
in the wet uash, and kept working . 
He was clumsy ar first because ev-
erything was different in 7,ero gravity. 
Tools and ocher icems---especially 
food-floated away if he turned his 
back on them for a few seconds. 
Gradually, he acquired his space legs. 
After a few hours of steady work, 
Melvin looked our the window 
again. He marveled ar the gleaming 
aurora highlighting che curvature 
of the Earth over Australia. 1;-1.e was 
amazed by what he could see-
rhunderstorms, icecaps, mountain 
ranges---and he was struck by what 
he could not see---wars, borders, 
impediments to progress. He beheld 
one big blue planer. 
"We're all pan ofit, and we're all 
responsible for it," he thought. «l 
wish everyone could Ay in space. Tr 
would change humankind for the 
beuer." 
hick interrupted Melvin's mus-
ings by telling rhe crew ro get some 
sleep. It was a welcome reminder 
for the first Spider in space. The 
nervous excitement, the intensity of 
rhe launch, and his briefbour with 
"space adaptation syndrome" had 
drained him. He floated into his 
sleeping bag, attached it ro the wall, 
and fell asleep. 
ONE FALSE MOVE 
After Atlanris docked wirh rhe 
lncernarional Space Station, Melvin 
focused on his most important 
task- using the station's robotic 
arm ro install the Columbus lab. 
Wielding the robotic arm was 
similar to playing a video game, with 
infinitely higher stakt:s. One false 
move could kill Walheim or Stan 
Love, rhe astronauts who would 
make the first spacewalk to attach a 
grapple fixture TO Columbus. 
Melvin respected the rish but 
never feared doing his job because 
they had practiced the procedures 
so many times. Operating the real 
robotic arm in space was nearly 
identical to using the simulator on 
Earth, bur the hand controllers were 
stiffer, more accurate. As he moved 
Love around on the end of the arm, 
everything had to be precise, includ-
ing their oral communication. 
"One foot starboard," Love said. 
«One foot starboard," Melvin 
verified. aStarting motion." 
aThree, two, one, stop motion," 
Love said. 
"Motion stopped," Melvin con-
firmed. 
Everything went smoothly, and 
Melvin felt some relief when Co-
lumbus was secure, but he did not 
let his guard down, because in space 
even a small glitch can turn tragic. 
Sure enough, on the final space-
walk, Love's footplate on rhe robotic 
arm started rotating, shifting him to 
the wrong position. Realizing that 
something was askC'.v, they called 
timeout and devised a solution. 
Walheim climbed up the arm and 
helped Love regain the proper orien-
tation by locking the footplate. 
It was a minor problem, and their 
training kept it from becoming a 
major problem. 
GOOD NEIGHBORS 
Living and working on the Inter-
national Space Station with nine 
other astronauts was a transcendent 
experience for Melvin. 
Everyone seemed to fit perfecdy 
into their roles, and there was a 
strong sense of teamwork. He had 
experienced the same thing on the 
UR football team and in the Astro-
naut Corps on Earth, but in space 
rhe bonds seemd even stronger. 
"We're all so different," Melvin 
thought, "male, female, .black, 
white, Russian, German, French, 
Asian-American. And we're all 
working together for the collec-
tive good of our civilization." They 
hailed from all parts of the world 
they orbited, but for nine days, 
they were the closest of neighbors, a 
global community, a family. 
Melvin made a point of sleep-
ing in the space station on their 
last night together. It made him 
feel even more connected to his 
new friends and the lofty goals they 
shared. The following day, they said 
their goodbyes and triple-checked ro 
make sure everydiing and everybody 
was on the proper side of the hatch 
before dosing it. Part of their mis-
sion was to deliver Leo Eyhans ro 
die space station and take Dan Tani 
back to Earth. 
This moment was particularly 
emotional for 
Tani, whose 
Frick turned Atlantis around and 
initiated a C\\'o-minute burn with 
the orbital maneuvering engines to 
slow the shuttle down and allow 
gravity to bring them home. 
Melvin felt some slight buffeting 
as the orbiter flew lower and slower. 
Through the windows, he saw 
bright orange and red plasma mov-
ing over the shuttle as atmospheric 
friction generated searing heat. 
Inside the cabin, the temperature 
remained 72 degrees. Outside, it 
approached 3,000. 
The orbiter was slowing down, 
but it seemed to accelerate as it 
dropped closer to the Pacific Ocean. 
The astronauts focused on their 
checklists as the scenery flashed by. 
!n a matter of minutes, they crossed 
the Yucatan Peninsula, spanned the 
Gulf of Mexico, and glided lower 
over Florida. 
Melvin was 
not ready for the 
journey roend, 
but he kept think-
ing about Tani, 
who was lying in 
the recumbem seat 
on the mid-deck. 
Melvin aimed his 
video camera in 
that direction, and 
Tani smiled and 
waved. 
mother had died in 
a car accident dur-
ing his four-month 
stay on die station. 
The Adamis delays 
had cost him one 
last reunion with 
the woman he so 
admired. Before he 
floated through the 
hatch, he video-
taped a tribute to 
her. Melvin hams it up with his space family. "It's important 
GRAVITY 
The Atlantis crew shoved off from 
the space station and prepared to 
re-enter Earth's atmosphere. 
They began drinking lots of 
fluids to bolster their capillaries and 
prevent blood from rushing away 
from their brains as they returned 
to gravity. They set up a recumbent 
seat for Tani because he had been 
in zero gravity for 120 days. They 
secured the cabin, donned pressure 
suits, and strapped themselves into 
their scats. 
w get him home 
so he can honor 
his mother and reunite with his fam-
ily," Melvin thought as they landed 
at Kennedy Space Center. 
The first Spider in space felt the 
full grip of gravity again, but his ap-
preciation for life on Earth remained 
forever elevated.~ 
To see video coverage ofMelvinJ space 
flight, visit magazine.richmond.edu. 
Send comments about this story to 
krhodes@richmo11d.edu 
Coming Home 
Melvinmaintainsclosetiestothe 
University. He stays in touch with 
former professors and other long-
time friends on campus. He also 
serves on the Richmond Council, 
an advisory group that brainstorms 
about the University's future. 
Melvincamebacktocampusin 
April to present various UR items 
thatflewwithhiminspace-aflag, 
cap, and pennant,(shownabove) 
a T-shirt signed by everyone in 
thechemistrydepartment,anda 
football autographed by players on 
the2007team. 
He also participated in the 
inauguration of President Edward 
Ayers and received a distinguished 
serviceawardfromtheUniversity 
of Richmond Alumni Association. 
Then he hosted a community-wide 
event in the Robins Center called 
"Reaching for the Stars II." More 
than 2,000 people-including 
manylocalschoolchildren -
listenedto him speak about his 
adventures aboard Space Shuttle 
Atlantis and the International 
Space Station. 
Melvin returned to campus again 
onMay11 to deliver the keynote 
address at the University's main 
commencement ceremony. 


«In sailing, thar's the equivalent 
of a basket at the buzzer," Mergen-
thaler explains. They were disap-
pointed, but tht:y immt:diately knew 
what they had w do . As they sailed 
w shore, they looked at each othe r 
with dead-serious t:xprt:ssions an<l 
said, "2008." It was not a question . 
It was a commitment . 
SOCCER STYLE 
Mergenthaler began sailing at age 7, 
hut growing up in Colts Neck, N .J ., 
she was less involved in the sport 
than her three siblings. 
"She was more of a social sailor," 
recalls her father, Bill Mergenthaler. 
Soccer was her game. 
Mergenthaler was an a!l-stare soc-
ct:r player at Marlboro High School, 
"She would never, ever 
consider backing down . 
She just will not allow herself 
to be second in anything." 
where she lettered in four ot her 
varsity sports--cross-country, track, 
basketball, and football. Her football 
career started with trash talk in the 
weight room. 
~Soccer people can't kick foot-
ba!ls," the foorball players insisted. 
"I think we can," she shot back. 
So they headed out to the football 
field, and Mergenthaler kickt:d the 
ball through the uprights from 15 
yards, then 20 yards, then 25 yards, 
then 30 yards. 
She earned a spot on the football 
team and made headlines across the 
country . In The New York Times, 
head coach Larry Zdilla said, "Sarah 
is as good a kicker as I've had in 24 
years of coaching." 
Richmond women's soccer coach 
Peter Albright recruited Mergentha-
ler, and she immediately fell in love 
with the UR campus. 
T he academics challenged her, 
but she completed a double major 
in sport management an<l business 
administration . She also won the 
Fannie Crenshaw Scholarship for 
excellence in the classroom and in 
sports. 
Mergenthaler approached aca-
demics like she did athletics, recalls 
Dr. Donald Pate, former chair of 
Richmond's health and sport science 
depanment . "Sarah hated to lose." 
She was a two-time conference 
champion in the javelin, shatte ring 
the 20-year school record in 200 I . 
Mergenthaler played on UR's na-
tionally ranked soccer team, but she 
was not the star. Sht: had to work 
hard just to earn playing time . 
"What I wok from all the areas of 
life at Richmond-academic, social, 
an<l athletics-is that somt:times you 
are really rt:Warded for jusl putting 
your head down and working hard,» 
she says. 
OLYMPIC DREAM 
Mergenthaler's Olympic dream be-
gan with a phone call from her father 
in 2002. Amanda Clark, an acquain-
tance from her "social sailing" days, 
was looking for a 470 -class partner 
to make a run at the 2004 Olympics. 
"Do you know anyont: who might 
be interested?" Bil! Mergenthaler 
asked. 
Sarah knew he was not refer-
ring to her. She had nevt:r bet:n on 
a 470 boat, a rwo-person dinghy 
that is 470 centime ters (about 15 
feet) long. She ha<l never operated a 
trapeze and harness, the equipment 
sailors use ro hang precariously over 
the edge of a 470. 
~He never thought I would rhink 
of doing anything likt: that," Sarah 
recalls. In fact, she never h11d con-
sidered it, so she was a bit surprised 
to hear herself say, "Wow! J"d really 
liketo." 
Merg.:nthaler called Clark and 
they talked abour going to the 
Olympics. Mergt:nthaler was 
hooked. Now all she had to do was 
master the 470, an imimidaring 
boat that demands strength, finesse, 
and experience. 
"I had my first sail in a 470 and 
just fell in love with it," Mergemhal-
er recalls. "It was hard . I had blisters 
on my hands and was sore in places 
where I had never been sore before. 
You know, I played college soccer 
and I lift weights and stay in shape 
... bur this was a different kind of 
physical application ." 
After their loss in rhe 2004 Olym-
pic Trials, Mergenthaler and Clark 
trained and sailed together until 
tht:y and their boat were one. 
At the 2008 trials, they competed 
in 15 grueling races over nine <lays 
and won the women's fleet by a com-
fortable 14 points. In a phowgraph 
taken afrer the final race, Mergentha-
ler holds her fist high in the air. 
"I think about that picture and it 
gives me goose bumps," she says. 
"It was pure joy. We were so happy . 
It was almost an out-of-body 
expenenct:. 
Back on shore, Mergenthaler 
started sending text messages to 
family members and friends, includ-
ing former UR tt:ammart: Courtney 
Ficken, '01. 
"Tears of joy streamed down my 
face when it was confirmed," Ficken 
recalls. "Jr was an ov.:rwhelming 
experience as a best friend." 
Coach Albright was pleased but 
not surprised. "She had some physi-
cal gifts and was a good player, but 
wasn't an exceptional soccer player," 
he says. "But she had an exceptional 
mind and will, and she would never, 
evt:r consider backing clown .. 
She just will not allow herself to be 
second in anything." 
FULL-TIME JOB 
Sailing is a full-time job for Mergen-
dialer, who spends only a few weeks 
each year at the New Yor~ condo she 
• 
In April , Mergentha ler and Clari< finished second In the women·s division of the 470 International Spring Cup in Sanary-sur-Mer, France. 
shares wirh her husband, Brian Chin. 
"He is super-understanding," 
Mergenthaler says. "Understanding 
is an understatement, l can't even 
pick the wore.I.» 
The couple had dated on and off 
since high school, and they tied the 
knot last summer in the boatyard 
behind her pan:nts' lmuse. Mergen-
thaler was able to fit die ceremony 
into her schedule, but it was tough. 
"J didn't want it anywhere near 
the Olympic Trials," she recalls, 
"and I didn'l want it anywhere near 
the Olympics." 
To prepare for the Olympics 
(Aug. 8- 24) Mergenthaler and 
Clark are competing in rcganas 
around the world. They have four 
boats, a coach in Australia, a trainer, 
a nutritionist, and a sports psycholo-
gist. Their $350 ,000 annual budget 
comes from the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee, the U.S. National Sailing 
Team, corporate sponsors, yacht 
dubs, and coaching fees. Mergen -
chaler handles logistics, including 
travel plans and shipping boats. 
''I'm more type A and sh,/s more 
type B," Mergenthaler says. Clark is 
very quiet and imrovened on race day 
mornings, whiJe Mergenthaler pumps 
herself up by jumping and shout-
ing. "I would slam myself against the 
locker if we had one," she says. 
They complement each other's 
strengths and weaknesses, Bill Mer-
genthaler observes. One of Sarah's 
strengths is the ability to remain 
positive no matter what happens in 
a race. "Jr comes from many years 
of competing." il is the ability to 
"always deal with what you have in 
front of you right now. » 
ULTIMATE GOAL 
Dead ahead lies their ultimate goal, 
an Olympic gold medal. Thq are 
ranked fifth in the world, and they 
believe they can win . 
Mergenthaler always performed 
best in the big meets or games, re-
calls Pate, her former UR advisor. "If 
she doesn 't do extremely well in [the 
Olympics], rhar will surprise me." 
But 470 sailing is unpredictable. 
Fid<le winds and erratic currents 
can determine the winner of any 
given race, and the Olympic regatta 
(with 11 races) will be held in a 
tough venue, a coastal city 430 miles 
east of Beijing. The prevailing 
winds there arc very light- under 7 
knots - and the currents are strong. 
"Jr's going to be a very difficult 
regatta to be consistent in ," Mer -
genthaler explains. "We've had races 
there and rounded the top mark 
in first pla<.:e and rhe next mark in 
second-to-last because we guessed 
wrong on the current." 
Mergenthaler says if they win 
a medal, she will wear it for two 
months straight. And if d1ey don 't? 
''I'm not even thinking about 
what happens on Aug. 25 after the 
closing ceremony, " Mergenthaler 
says. "Because if we're not corn-
plcrcly focused , we're not giving !t 
everything we've got." ,for 
Send comments about rh;s story to 
krhodes@richmond.edu 
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robes and regalia, where we invite 
delegates from institutions across 
rhe nation and across the ocean, 
from one founded in 1167 to othe rs 
founded in 1972, where we invoke 
rhe great leaders who have made it 
possible for us to be here today, and 
where we reunite with friends who 
have been associated with our Uni-
versity for many years- it's hard not 
to chink about our place in the flow 
of rime. (Especially if you happen to 
be a historian charged with giving a 
big speech.) 
More often it is easy to forget 
about hisrory, to forget abour the 
past, swept up as we are in wday 
and tomorrow . But our history 
holds the seeds of what we can be, 
of what we can do, of what we can 
dream . So let's remind ourselves of 
how we got here today . 
What eventually became the 
Universiry of Richmond began 
as a small Baptist academy in the 
middle of Virginia in 1830, in a 
schoolhouse on a private farmstead 
called "D unlora." And I have here 
in my hands nails from D unlora, 
1830 , the only few remainders of 
that long -ago dream. After Dunlora, 
the Baptists moved to a farm, closer 
ChancellorsBruc e Hellman (right ) and RichardMorrill (center ) JolnAyerson sta ge. 
to here, where the students worked 
in fields and shops between classes 
in languages , mathematics, science, 
geography, and history as well as 
theology . 
Restless and ambitious, the 
founders chartered themselves in 
I 840 as Richmond Col!ege and 
move d closer lO the city . The leaders 
of the school worked throughout 
the 1840s and 1850s to build up 
the College, raising money from 
Baptists across the state, creating 
seven academic departments, and 
purchasing their first laboratory 
equipment. By 1860, Richmond 
College enrolled over a hundred 
students and occupied a handsome 
building about a mile from the State 
Capitol. 
le was at this time that the young 
men of Richmond College , like 
many young white men across the 
Commonwealth and the South, 
procl aimed themselves eager to 
fight to establish a separate nation . 
The trustees pledged the College's 
resou rces, laboriously gained over 
the preceding 30 years, t0 the Con-
federacy. A fifi:h of the graduates 
The inaug ural process ion Harvard President Drew Gilpin Faust AyerswlthChancellorBruceHellman 
of Richmond Collegt: died hghting 
for the Confederacy over the next 
four years, and the College !ost 
everything- its buildings occupied 
by Fedt:ral troops, its endowment 
rendered wonhless, iL~ boob and 
apparatus scattered, its once-boom-
ing city in ashes. But in 1873, tt:n 
thousand Virginia Baptists came to 
a canvas tabernacle on the College 's 
campus. And there they pledged 
more than a hundred thousand 
dolLirs to rt:vitalize Rid1mond 
College-significant sacrifice, and 
significant confidence, amidst tht: 
poverty and uncertainty of tht: post-
war era. The University began anew. 
About this time, the College 
decided it could do without a 
prt:sident for tht: next quartt:r 
century. (I'm sure that wa.~ a bad 
idea, though the record doesn't seem 
to be quite as dear on the tt:rrible 
consct1uences of that decision a.~ it 
might have. I continue to do further 
research.) In fact, the place seems to 
havt: flourished as the New South 
era began and many of the feamre.~ 
of a modern college emerged. le was 
in 1893, watching some spindly 
baseball players, that a sportswriter 
dubbed the Richmond team the 
"Spiders ." (I would say, using my 
finely honed research skills, that I 
discovered that the College's earlier 
nickname had been "The Mules." 
And 1 think we might just pause 
briefly to pondt:r tht: possibilities 
and implications of that road not 
taken. !l's not really funny-the 
mules.) Fortunately, in 1895, the 
trustees camt: to their St:nses and rt:c-
reated the presidency. They appoint-
ed Professor Frederic Boatwright, 
only 26 years old, to the post. 
Now Boatwright led a campa ign 
to join Richmond College with a 
new Baptist college for women, 
Westhampton, and to build a brand 
new campus to house chem both. 
In 1914, the flourishing institution 
moved to rolling hills by a beautiful 
lake that served as a very convenient 
division between the sexes. President 
Boarwrigln hired Professor May 
Keller as the first female dean of a 
college in the South. A holder of a 
doctorate from Heidelberg, where 
she wrote a dissertation on Anglo-
Saxon weaponry - Ir's true!- Keller 
would be a formidablt: intellect and 
force of nature for decades to come. 
President Boatwright, ralking 
with well-earned pridt: when the 
new campus opened, declared that 
henceforth "all things new will 
date back to the class of 1915." 
The University of Richmond, cried 
The University Wind Ensemble The Ayers family 
Civil War 
perspectives 
Three new perspectives on the Ameri-
can Civil War from three prominent 
historians kicked off the inaugural 
weekend. 
Dr. Drew Gilpin Faust, president of 
Harvard University, underscored the 
enormous loss of life-an estimated 
620,000 soldiers-as "the most widely 
shared of the war's experiences." Peo· 
pie dealt with everything from practical 
questions of how to dispose of bodies 
to spiritual questions of how God could 
allow this to happen, she said. 
Gary Gallagher, the John L. Nau 
Ill professor in the history of the 
American Civil War at the University 
of Virginia, analyzed Hollywood's 
portrayal of the conflict. Hollywood's 
perspective, he said, has evolved from 
"lost-cause" movies, such as The Birth 
ofa Nation and Gone With the Wind, to 
"emancipation-cause" films, such as 
Cold Mountain and Glory. 
Ayers, a historian of the American 
South, acknowledged the "profound 
confusion" that followed the war. 
Freed slaves struggled to find family 
members who had been sold down the 
river, while white Southerners dealt 
with "almost intolerab le" defeat and 
despair. But against this backdrop of 
chaos and suffering, Ayers highlighted 
stories of solace and hope. 
"History is both warning and en-
couragement," he said. We need both. 
To view the entire symposium, go to 
inauguration.richmond.edu. 
Student performances featured the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, the University Ja:u Ensemble, and Asian Beat. 
through poveny, war, and then 
poverty again, was reborn in the 
shape of an up-to-date and progres-
sive institution. But they brought 
bricb widi them from the old 
college so students could walk on 
the same beloved paths as they had 
trod before-a nd those bricks still 
rest outside Ryland Hall. But in the 
new school young women as well as 
young men could study the mod-
ern courses emerging in American 
higher education: political science, 
economics, educalion, sociology, 
and business administration. 
And in 1920, the two colleges 
and a newly strengthened law school 
fused into the University of Rich-
mond . Women became members 
of the Board of Trustees and were 
admitted to the !aw school- as 
Presidem Boatwright declared, "thus 
carrying fonvard another principle 
of democracy.~ 
Ninety years afrer its founding, 
the University of Richmond rook 
the shape that we recognize rnday. 
The fundamental organization and 
the landscape have endured. Living 
memory stretches back that far as 
well, as I have learned in my travels 
meeting alumni throughout Virginia 
and across the nation the last nine 
months. I have met one alumnus, a 
great-grandnephew of our founding 
president, who recalls playing as a 
boy on the brand new campus in 
the 19-teens. I have met men and 
women who attended Richmond 
or Westhampton during the Great 
Depression and others who were 
among the 1,300 students and 
alumni who served in World War 
II. I have met many who remember 
Presidenr Modlin with fondness, 
many who were here when the 
School of Business began in 1949, 
and many who attended University 
College- the predecessor to our 
School of Continuing Studies-
soon after it opened in I 962. There 
arc fortunate to have extraordinary 
partners in their work. I think of 
Robert Jepson, who established 
our pioneering School of Leader-
ship Studies 15 years ago; of Carole 
and Marcus Weinstein, who most 
recently have made possible a new 
Center for International Education; 
and again of the Robins Family, 
whose most recent gifts, under the 
leadership of Claiborne Robins Jr. 
and Ann Carol Marchant, are al-
"If we go back to the frame building 
occupied by the struggling Baptists of 
1830, we see a common purpose that 
screeches across 10 generations 
to ourselves." 
arc many here today who were pres-
ent in 1969 when the transformative 
gift of$50 million from the Robins 
family was announced to a jubilant 
audience-another moment when 
the University, in many respects, 
began anew. 
We all know, too, of the remark -
able work of my predecessors-
Bruce Heilman, Richard Morrill, 
and Bill Cooper - because the 
evidence of their skill and dedica-
tion is all around us. I view their 
accomplishments with pride. They 
have set the bar high. 
Of course, Richmond presidents 
lowing us to build a new center for 
Wesdiampwn College and complete 
the funding for a new campus stadi-
um. Evidence of these partnerships 
and the support of many others is 
abundant in our landscape and in 
the strength of our programs. 
Today, thanks to all whom I've 
mentioned and countless others, we 
occupy a special place in American 
higher education, combining the in-
timacy of a small liberal arts college 
with the creativity of a university. 
Our superb faculty. win prestigious 
awards and research grants even 
as they remain dedicated t0 their 
students above all else. The staff is 
remarkable, both for their talent and 
for rheir commitment . We atrracc 
some of the best students from 
across the United States and from 
70 other countries, and then send 
chem back into the world, where 
they do wonderful things. 
There, in 10 minutes or so, is 
the outline of the history of the 
University of Richmond that we 
know best. That history is marked 
by constant change and continual 
progress. That history is compelling 
and it is ours. 
But it is not the only hiswry we 
inhabit, and as we seek to shape our 
own time here, there is still more 
we should remember, and celebrate, 
and embody. If we go back t0 the 
frame building occupied by the 
struggling Baptists of 1830, we sec 
a common purpose that stretches 
across 10 generations to ourselves. 
If we look at the edges of the story, 
into the shadows, we sec things we 
cannot see in the broad light of the 
middle. If we listen carefully, we 
can hear the quieter stories that tell 
us something important about the 
enduring spirit of this place. 
The first president of Richmond 
College, Roberc Ryland, announced 
that this would be "a Baptist College 
in no narrow, bigoted sense. Pupils 
of every creed and of no creed have 
been, and will be, received on the 
same terms, and treated with equal 
justice and consideration." Ryland 
and other Virginia Baptists under-
stood the importance of such broad-
mindedness all too well. For much 
of Virginia h istory, they had been 
viewed as a dangerous and disrup-
tive minority, prosecuted harshly for 
practicing their faith. 
Ryland himself, although a 
slaveholder, served for more than 25 
years as minister to the First African 
Church in Richmond, with 2,000 
members, most of chem held in 
slavery. When asked why he would 
take on such work when others 
doubted the wisdom of ministering 
to those held in bondage, Ryland 
recalled that "I esteemed it a holy 
privilege to preach the gospel to the 
poor; and while the negroes were in 
bondage and forbidden by law to 
have colored ministers, and even w 
assemble by themselves for worship, 
I felt that it would be an awful crime 
for any white preacher to decline 
such an oppormniry." African-
Americans in Richmond used their 
church to create strong, vibrant, and 
independent leaders of their own. 
And after emancipation Ryland, 
stepping down as president, opened 
a school for frcedpeople in Rich-
mond when other white people were 
openly hostile to any such effort. 
Ryland was true to his word in 
other ways. When other schools 
around the nation , many more fa-
mous than ours , maintained quotas 
or exduded Jews altogether from 
attending their insrimtions, from 
its early days Richmond College 
welcomed Jewish students. When 
Frederic Boatwrigln became presi-
dem, his friend and neighbor Rabbi 
Edward N. Calish led the closing 
prayer. Our honor system was 
rejuvenated in the 1930s under the 
leadership oflocal student Edwin 
Cohen, who then went on to a dis-
tinguished career in public service. 
And meanwhile , the University 
welcomed people from abroad. 
In 1909 Ah-Fong Yeung, who 
had come from China at age 15, 
graduated from Richmond and 
went to Columbia for his law degree 
before returning to China to teach. 
(Seventy-five years bter his grand-
son would come to the University 
of Richmond from the People's 
Republic of China.) Throughout 
the 1920s and 1930s, dozens of 
swdems from China studied at 
Richmond. By the 1950s, young 
women from Brazil and Norway 
proclaimed themselves very happy at 
Westhampton, and in 1960 Abdul-
lah Mina, from Lebanon, wrote 
powerful columns for The COiiegian 
that predicted much of the world 
history that would follow. "No mat-
ter how many differences there arc 
among the peoples of the world," he 
told his fellow students, "their basic 
needs and aspirarions are the same-
frcedom , well-being, and peace." 
But, closer to home , the funda-
mental unity and equality of people 
had long been denied. Although the 
Baptists had identified dtcmsclvcs 
early in their history as enemies of 
slavery, they, like virtually all white 
Southerners, had accommodated 
rhemsclves of the instimtion by 
the rime Richmond College was 
founded. For a hundred years after 
emancipation , for five generations, 
the city, state, and region where 
we live demanded racial exclusion. 
Black people had occupied the land 
on which we gather today, first as 
enslaved people and then as free 
people making their own way in a 
hard place. When the beautiful new 
buildings of Ralph Adams Cram 
begantogoupin 1911,workers 
walked over from Zion Town, less 
than a mile to our west, where they 
had established their own settlement 
after freedom. 
But African-Americans could not 
be students here, just as they could 
not be students at the historically 
white public universities of Virginia. 
Black Virginians never accepted 
the injustice they confronted and 
worked throughout the 1920s and 
l 930s to win simple justice. The 
coming of World War 11 finally 
opened a new opportunity, and here 
in Richmond a.~ elsewhere African-
Americans pressed whi[e Americans 
to live up to the claims they made 
about the nation's purpose. And 
some University of Richmond 
students supported lhem in the early 
days of struggle. 
In 1943, a Collegilln editorial 
asked about segregation on the buses 
of the city: "ls there any tood reason 
why the Negro should not sit with 
the whites/ After all, Negroes ar• 
Americans too-as American as you 
or !. Their sons, brothers, and hus-
bands are fighting and dying along-
side of their white brethren on the 
fighting fronts. These Negro men 
are fighting for what they believe-
that this country is a democracy in 
practice, as well as in ideals." 
The next year, in 1944, Russell 
Jones, according to The Collegian "a 
student at Virginia Union and one 
of the city's outstanding young Ne-
gro leaders," came to Westhampton 
College to help recruit for Rich-
mond's Inter-collegiate Council. 
That Council, supported by eight 
other colleges including Richmond 
and Westhampton, announced that 
it was open to everyone who wanted 
to "bring about better understand-
ing between all races." But after his 
talk Jones was not allowed to cat 
with the white students even though 
they invited him to do so. The 
smdcnrs petitioned the rector and 
the president to remove any prohibi-
tion, but for another 20 years the 
University, like others across Vir-
ginia, public and private, steadfastly 
resisted integration. 
But things then began to change, 
slowly. In 1964, the first black 
studenrs enrolled in evening classes 
at the predecessor to our School 
of Continuing Studies, then only 
two years old. In 1968, the first 
African-American student to live in 
a dormitory here on campus, Barry 
Greene, enrolled and was welcomed. 
After that, die number of black 
studcnrs at the University slowly 
increased. And slowly, too, we have 
attracted Americans from other 
under-represented groups, from 
American families whose origins lie 
in China or India or Vietnam, in 
Mexico and Guatemala, in Bulgaria 
or the Ukraine. 
But we all know there is more to 
be done to make the University of 
Richmond all it can be, and should 
be, and must be. Our past and our 
traditions serve as our guides as we 
continue chis important work in 
making ourselves more self-aware, 
inclusive, and generous. 
From the beginning, in various 
ways, this University has been about 
expanding opportunity. As early as 
1836, half the students were what 
were then called "beneficiaries," 
recipients of scholarships. 
For the next 172 years, the 
University of Richmond would 
open doors for students of need. 
Whether they came to campus as 
day students, as Claiborne Robins 
did in 1927 or Marcus Weinstein 
did in 1946, or whether they came 
from distant farmsteads to live in 
the dormitories and work in the 
dining halls, or whether they came 
from the other side of the world, 
we have opened doors_:_though 
sometimes only after a great deal of 
knocking. Once here, students of 
all backgrounds have changed our 
University immeasurably for the 
better. In 1895, a critic of co-educa-
tion warned in a college publication 
dut the effects of adrniuing women 
would be "lasting, and exceed-
ingly difficult, if not impossible, to 
eradicate." He was right! But wrong 
to worry. Now we need to open the 
doors of opportunity even wider. 
\X'e have an exciting opportunity 
before us to do so-even if that 
opportunity comes wrapped in the 
somewhat dull packaging of some-
thing called a "strategic plan.~ Our 
faculty, staff, students, and alumni 
are now shaping that plan, refining 
and revising it, giving it flesh and 
blood. The plan has five principles, 
and those principles have crystallized 
~ut of hundreds, maybe thousands, 
of conversations and from eloquent 
responses to the question I asked all 
around the coumry and all around 
the campus over the last year: What 
do we want the University of Rich-
mond to be known for as we move 
forward? 
Help plan 
UR's future 
I What does the University of Richmond 
want to be known for as we move 
forward? 
President Ayers posed that ques-
tion last summer to spark discussion 
that has produced a rough draft of a 
strategic plan. 
Thedraftisavailableforyourreview 
and comment at strategicplan.rich-
mond.edu. It is based on the follow-
ing five principles that emerged from 
answers to Ayers' initial question: 
• Creating an academic enterprise that 
is connected, innovative, rigorous, 
and personal; 
• Fostering an inclusive and diverse 
community, strengthened by the range 
of knowledge, opinion, belief, political 
perspective,andtheuniqueback• 
grounds of its members; 
• Making UR as affordable as possible, 
offering opportunities for students who 
can most benefit from and contribute 
to the educational environment; 
• Engaging the larger Richmond com mu 
nity to shape students, both education-
ally and experientially, and to address 
theneedsofthecommunity;and 
• Forging a distinctive and coherent 
student experience. 
"lt1s important that the strategic 
plan layout bold, meaningful goals that 
areworthyofourcollectiveeffortand 
the generations before who have given 
us this opportunity," Ayers says. 
Ayers sp11n a few of his favorite re<:ords at the lna11g11ral celebration, "Fifty Years of Rock, Jazz, S011I, and Rhythm & Blues. " 
And the five principles emerge di -
rectly from our history. Accordingly, 
one of the areas on which we will 
focus incemly in the next five years 
is diversity---on integrating stu-
dents, faculty, and staff of different 
backgrounds, experiences, and ideas 
more fully into one community. ln 
the glohal community for which we 
arc preparing die young men and 
women who study here, the old 
boundaries between people are shift-
ing. We are all intt:rconnected and 
imerdependem , and thal needs to be 
"Our traditions here are clear. 
This place has always been 
about human connection, 
about educating the entire 
person." 
pan of the experience our students 
have here. But we are not merely re-
aeting to external forces in promot-
ing diversity. We are stewarding om; 
of the best parts of our legacy-the 
commitment to opportunity and a 
tradition of welcome that has char-
acttri7ed this institution in many 
ways for generations. Wt have work 
to do rn expand that tradition. And 
we will do it. 
We will also focus on the second 
pan of the strategic plan, on af-
fordability, btcause that is one of 
our oldest traditions and one of our 
greatest needs for the future . We arc 
one of only I percent of the schools 
in the United States that do not ask 
how much money you have before 
we admit you and then guarantee to 
meet I 00 percent of the need that 
you demonstrate. Generations of 
young men and women who have 
come here on scholarships have led 
lives of remarkable achicvcmcnc, 
and they have given back much to 
this place. It is astounding to think 
about the ability that would have 
been squandered if we had nol been 
able to enroll them, and it is sober-
ing to think about how different the 
University might be today without 
the support they have been ablt to 
give us. While it will be challenging 
to maintain and expand this tradi-
tion of affordability, we will do it. 
We want to bring students of all 
hackgrounds here, not just because 
we believe they have somerhing to 
offer this community, but because 
we know we have something impor-
tant to offer them. Two of our other 
key priorities will focus on inttgrat-
ing more fully what is already special 
about the Richmond experience. 
Focusing on our core academic 
enterprise, we will integrate higher 
education in a way that is done 
nowhere else. \Y/e can do so bt<.:ause 
each of our schools is strong, a 
worthy ally of the rest. We will offer 
our students avenues to connect the 
arts and sciences with business. We 
will invite law professors t0 teach 
undergraduates and invite law and 
graduate students to take advantage 
of the rich offerings elsewhere in the 
University. We will encourage our 
studems of traditional college age to 
study alongside those decades older. 
We will use our leadership school 
as a model and catalyst of engaged 
interdisciplinary work. Just as the 
founding Baptists created a liberal 
arts college rather than a seminary, 
understanding that broad learning 
was a necessary ingrtdient to live in 
the world, we can lmild from our 
unique configuration of schools a 
broader academic experience than is 
possible almost anywhere else. And 
we will do chat. 
We will also focus on offering an 
integrated and distinctive student 
experience inside and outside the 
classroom. Our traditions here arc 
dear. This place has always been 
ahout human connection, about 
educating the emire person. Our 
size provides for a small and close 
community. The landscape we 
occupy and the buildings we enjoy 
are of a human S!.:ale, nurturing and 
sheltering. One student, a young 
Civil War veteran, noted in his 
diary in 1868, "How strong and 
dear arc the ties that arc formed at 
College." That has not changed, 
and Westhampton Collegt and 
Richmond College hold -out unique 
opportunities for memoring and fel-
lowship, just as they have for ne~rly 
a hundred years in our enduring 
coordinate system. Our remarkable 
network of imernational collabora-
tions, decades in the making, brings 
us students from all over the world 
and grows every day. Our labor,uo-
ries and research opportunities are 
accessible t0 undergraduates in a 
way that is rare anywhere else. The 
Office of the Chaplain9' provides a 
sense of personal care and support 
and spiritual sustenance that has 
always characterized die University 
of Richmond. Our athletic teams 
embody what is best about inter-
collegiate sports. There are ways 
to weave these elements wgether, 
to shape a coherent and cohesive 
whole that is more than the sum of 
its parts, to create a place of joyful 
learning. And we will do that. 
Finally, we will focus on preparing 
our students for lives as engaged citi-
zens-and the instirnrion as a whole 
will become a more fully engaged 
citizen in the community where we 
live, a community that has shaped our 
identity in fundamental ways. 
Much of what we have, we have 
because Richmonders have given 
it-through decades of hard work as 
well as through generous gifts. The 
University likewise has given much 
back over the last 178 years, educat-
ing tens of thousands of Virginians 
and creating many more Virginians 
from those who have come to us 
from elsewhere and then choose to 
stay and call the Commonwealth 
home. In the 19th century, our 
students volunteered their time in 
the city's Alms House, in the Old 
Soldiers' Home, and the State Peni-
tentiary. Today, they are engaged in 
public health and the public schools, 
in community development, in pro 
bono legal work and much else that 
is often visible only to those whom 
they hdp. We will sustain and build 
upon that tradition of making rhis a 
University for Richmond as well as 
of Richmond. 
Generations of Richmonders have 
bequeathed us a beautiful place, a 
landscape that provides the spaces 
for all that we do. Our generation's 
responsibility is to steward this place 
in ways fining with the care shown 
by chose who have come before us 
and then to fulfill our responsibility 
to future generations. For us, that 
stewardship must include think-
ing about the larger environmental 
impact of the decisions we make and 
by educating responsible environ-
mental citizens. And we will do that. 
Achieving our aspirations in these 
five area.~ will be hard but thrill-
ing work. It will require all of us 
associated with the University to 
contribute our energy, our ideas, our 
honesty, our good wi!l, our imagina-
tion. But there is a tradirion of rhat 
here, too. 
It will be an exciting adventure 
and I look forward to pursuing it 
with all of you. Thank you for diis 
opportuniry-and for your faith in 
our shared future. Thank you.~ 
To view the entire inauguration. visit 
inauguration.richmond.edu. 
SumnneWheatall 
Casey,W'SS,and 
Joe casey, B'86, 
dan<:ethenight 
away in the 
Robins Center. 
Curt Womble, R'63, 
(lett),John Girardi, 
R'66, (center),alld 
Jack Cosby, R'63, 
represent Theta 
Chi at the alumni 
Donna Kingery 
Hudgins,W'73, 
and daughter 
Caroline Hudgins, 
'08,willsharethe 
same reunion year 
forever. 
Renee Baldwin, 
W'88, Chuck Nees, 
8'88, and Susan 
HawsC1ifford,W'88, 
party In The Cellar. 
REUNION 
Marilyn Branch Mitchell, 
W'78,(left)andEtlynn 
TabbWill,W'78, 
reminisce at the 
Reunl-OnCelebration. 
Daniel Ryan, '98,and 
Julie Con, Ryan, '98, 
enjoy the children's 
activities in Millhiser 
Gym with their son, 
Connor. 
From the left, 
Anjanette Delancey, 
Erin MacKlnney, Regina 
Coles, and Radhika 
Marooreunlteat 
theClassof2003 
barbecue. 
President Edward Ayers 
toaststheC1assof1958. 
Laughter overwhelms 
Doris Moore Shea, 
W'48,atherclass 
reception. 
WEEIZEND 2008 
Frances Orrell Lineberry, 
W 48, and Berlin Lineberry 
Jr., R'49, cut a rug at the 
Boarwright Society din-
ner. They were joined by 
more than 2,000 alumni, 
friends, and family members 
celebrating Reunion Weekend 
in April. 
The Class of 1998 attracted the 
most members, while the Class 
of l 958 welcomed the highest 
percentage of its members. The 
Class of 1968 set a reunion 
call the alumni 
office at (804) 
289-8030 or (800) 
480-4774, option 8. 
~ALUMNI NEWS 
TrippPerrin,'95,isthe 
new URAA president. 
URAA 
Alumni association 
elects new president 
On July 1, Tripp Perrin, '95, 
will become president of 
the University of Richmond 
Alumni Association (URAA). 
Perrin has been a mem-
ber of the URM board 
since its inception in 2003. 
He serves on several olher 
University boards and com-
mittees, including Richmond 
Council and the Annual 
Fund sleering commiuee. 
He is chief operating 
officer of Care Advantage, 
a regional home health care 
and medical staffing com-
pany based in Richmond. 
Other members of the 
URAA executive committee 
for 2008-09 arc: Patty Dann 
Loyde, 8'92 and GB'97, 
immediate past president; 
Jasmann Coleman, '98, 
president-elect; Carla 
Deluca, '93, vice president 
for communications; Sam 
Kaufman, '99 , vice president 
for finance; Kelly Gribbin, 
'02, vice president for mem -
bership; Betty Ann Dillon, 
W'48 and 
G'49, vice 
president 
for pro-
secretary; and 
Ryan FitzSimons, 
Clockwise from the top left, alumni award winners are ca,ole Weinstein, 
Melanie Liddle Healey, Maia Carter Haltward, Leland Melvin, and William Long, 
'01, treasurer. 
New members elected 
to the URAA Board of 
Directors include Craig 
Flinn, R'87, and Brandt 
Portugal, '02. 
REUNION 
Alumni receive 
service awards 
The alumni association hon-
ored four of the University's 
most outstanding graduates 
during Reunion Weekend. 
Recipients of Awards 
for Distinguished Service 
included Melanie Liddle 
Healey, W'83, William 
Long, 8'50, Leland Melvin, 
R'86, and Carole Weinstein, 
W'75, G '77, and H'04. 
Healey is president of the 
feminine and health care 
group of Procter & Gamble 
in Cincinnati. L1.Styear, 
Fortune magazine listed her 
among the «50 Most Powerful 
Women in Business." 
Long retired from Douglas 
Southall Freeman High 
School in Richmond, where 
he was an assistant principal 
and coach. He is a member 
of the Virginia High School 
League Hall of Fame. 
Melvin is a NASA 
astronaur in Houston. In 
February, he served as a 
mission specialist on Space 
Shuttle Atlantis. (See story 
on page 8.) 
Weinstein is vice chair 
of Weinstein Properties in 
Richmond. Last year, she 
pledged $9 million toward 
construction of the Carole 
Weinstein International 
Center, a new build-
ing to accommodate the 
University 's rapidly growing 
international programs. 
Also during Reunion 
Weekend, the Jepson School 
of Leadership Studies pre-
sented its I 0th Year Reunion 
Recognition Award to Maia 
Carter Hallward, '98; of 
CONNECT ON THE WEB - URONUNE.NET 
Acworth, Ga., an assistant 
professor of political science 
and international affairs at 
Kennesaw State University. 
NOTABLES 
Alumni earn nationaJ 
K-12 teaching awards 
John Edmondson, R'78, has 
won an American Stars of 
Teaching Award. 
Each year, the U.S. 
Department of Education 
gives the prestigious prize to 
one K- 12 teacher in every 
state. Edmondson won for 
New Hampshire, where he 
teaches sixth-grade language 
arts and social studies. 
In a separate K-12 
teacher recognition program, 
Kimberly Colbert, '01, 
received a Milken Educator 
Award, which comes widi 
a $25,000 check. Colbert 
chairs the science depart-
ment at Thompson Middle 
School in Richmond. 
Crawford's company 
among fastest-growing 
Inc. magazine has ranked 
TCMPi the eighth fastest-
growing software company 
and the 73rd fastest-growing 
private company in the 
United States. 
Chris Crawford, R'78, is 
founder and CEO ofTCMPi, 
headquartered in Kingstown, 
R.I. The company runs The 
Corporate Marketplace, a 
Web site that links companies 
to manufacturers of motiva-
tional gifts and prizes. 
Alum's Hokie cartoon 
nominated for Pulitzer 
Following the Virginia Tech 
tragedy, Ben Lansing, '05, 
created a cartoon of mourn-
ing mascots from Virginia 
universities. "Today, we are 
all Hokies," the caption said. 
The image was nominated 
for the 2007 Pulirzer Prize 
for editorial cartooning by 
John Seigenthaler Sr., the 
founding editorial director of 
USA Today. 
Lansing is a self-syndicated 
editorial cartoonist, so his 
cartoon originally appeared in 
several Virginia newspapers. 
It also appeared online and 
was forwarded to people all 
over the country. 
Connect with classmates 
Homecoming 2008 
Oa.24-26 
Thisyear'shomecomingwillfeaturefootballagainst 
Georgetown,apre-gamepicnic,departmentalopenhouses, 
a zero-year reunion fortheClassofioo8,andayounggrad 
reunionforclasses1999-2008. 
Reunion Weekend 2009 
Marchll-29 
lfyourdassyearendsin4or9.makeaspedaleffortto 
reconnectwithyourclassmatesoncampusinMa rch.lfyou 
would like to help planyollrreunion,visitUROnline.netor 
contact the alumni office. 
Regional Events 
Yeor-Raund 
For information about events inyollrarea,visitUROnline.net 
andclickon"RegionalAlumniChapters,' or call the alumni 
office . 
UROnline.net 
An)'lime 
Thispassword-protectedWebsiteconnectsalumnitothe 
University and each other.UROnline.netcarriesthe latest 
news from the Unil1ersity of Richmond All!mni Association, 
anditallowsmemberstosearchanonlinealumnidirectory. 
lt alsop rovidesonlineregistrationfora[umnievents,career 
networkingfeatures,andpermanente -maitforwarding. 
Contact Information 
Formoreinformationaboutalumnievents-includingregional 
events-visitUROnline.netorcontactthealumniofficeat 
(804}289 -8027or(800}480-4774,option8oralumnioffice@ 
richmond.edu. 
~ CLASS CONNECTIONS 
Lotosknowl>owyouare 
doing.Send information to 
alumni@richmond.edu.faxit 
~~-~~~~~;;:~o,n'.°' mall I! O 
AlumnlR elat ionsOlfic e 
Jepson Alumni Center 
Uni~rsityofRichmond,VA23173 
Winte,issue August is 
~~~~-i~~s::.-· .... .. N::~; :~ 
fal l issue ................ May1s 
The magazineu,esW,B , C,o,R 
toMsignateth e school ofa lumni 
th,ough1992.Forgradua1esof 
1993andbeyond.onlytheclass 
yearisused.Wecont inuetou>e 
abbr.v iati onsfo r alumniwithlaw, 
graduate,o r honorarideg, .., , 
regard lessofth eir)'1'arof 
graduation 
I Robin,Schoolof Busine,s 
C SchoolofCoo t inuingStudie< 
G GraduatoS<hoolof M s 
andS<ien«• 
GCGraduat e S<hool 
ofCon1inuingS1"dies 
GB ~~h!:tJ"s~'.fo:~•Graduate 
H Honorar;0.1 ree 
R Richmond(o llogo 
W W.slhamptonCollege 
CLASS Of '28 
Louise Eubank Gray, W, celebrated 
her 100th binhdayear lierthisyear. 
She lives at Riverside Convalescent 
Center in Saluda, Va. She enjoyed a 
long career ao an English reacher and 
guidance counselor. 
CLASS Of '36 
Margaret Bowers Gill , W, and Jesse 
E. Tegethoff were married on Jan. 13. 
2007,inSt.GilesChape l in Asheville, 
N.C.Thcylivcat Deerfield Episcopal 
Retirement Commun iry in Aoheville 
CLASS OF '38 
Elsie "Curl y" MitchellSullivan , 
W ,livesinTucson . Ari~.Shekeeps 
inrouchw ithformerdassmate Jean 
BobbinGrubb s, W 
CLASS OF'39 
Reunion Reminder 
March27 - 29,2009 
Ifyouwould likerohelp planyour 
reunion,visit UROnl ine.netor 
contactthcalumniofficca t reunion@ 
richmond.eduor(804}289 -8030or 
(800)480-4 774,optionS. 
CLASS Of '40 
Johnl.Crews,R ,retim.lascxccutive 
dircctor ofCarnpStaunmnMeadows, 
achildren'scamphefoilndednearly 
30yearsagoinClovcr,Va.Hehas 
thr<-echildrcn.sevengrandchildren, 
and =n great-grandch ildren 
CLASS Of '42 
I was sorry co read in the winter issue 
aboutthedcathonJuncl5,2007,of 
anotherofourdas.smates, Jane Blake 
Longen 1 understand from Ada Moss 
Harlow thatJaneha<lbcc-ni Hfursomc 
time. \"\'hen lca lled.Adaandher 
husband, William M. Harlow, R'60 , 
hadjustcckbr.m....lthe ir65 thwcd <ling 
anniversary.Billnowlivesa,c he 
Hermitage in Richmond . where Ada 
visi1shi111evcryafternoon. 
lwasddighte<ltha tl::mmyS. 
Fountain remmedmyca ll. Emmy 
is doing well and tea,·hingp iano 
in Virginia Beach.Also at Virginia 
Beach is Jame,, Eliubeth "Jimm y" 
Franldin Radd. She has lived in a 
miremcnthomeforsixyearswit h her 
t,voch ildrennearhy.Shestillplays 
golf andoccasionallysees Margaret 
" l'eggy''VicanEacl ya nd Mildred 
TabbTren1 . I learned that Hon ense 
Winston Ruddick has moved to an 
assisted-living center in Virginia Beach 
Ja lso had a pleasamconvers.uion with 
LaVemcPTiddyMuse . 
Judging byhere nth115ia.sm, 
DorolhyQuinnKeeling is doingwe ll 
Sheplaysp ianoandenjoysus ing this 
talentinhe r volunreerwork.Shekeeps 
upwit h thebirthdaysofher13grand -
childrenand researches genealogy 
Muchofmyrn nversationwi th 
Mary l'egram Wilson Worthington 
sremmedfromt herecentpass ingof 
Allene Jone,, Pane,ion and Anne 
Frankl'anerson. Theya ndt heirhus -
bandsen joyed manyvaca!ions togeth-
er.Alsopanofthatspecialfrirndship 
was Laura Jenkins Cornell. We 
laughe<labomiheMary learning,o 
iceskateo11Wes1harnptonlake . She 
raisedfivechildrenanden joysfive 
grandchildren 
Myrequesttothealumnioffice 
for acurrenta ddresshmughtt he 
sad newsofr hedeaiho fBernice 
HargroveWood onJan.17,2007 
Hcrdaughtcr, AnnWood -Attndt , 
W'72 ,saysllernicefondlyremem -
beredheryearsa1Wes1han 1pton. 
'X'mhampton Cla,s Srartary 
Lillian Jung 
35MidlandAvr . 
Centr-afVallry. NY !0917 
c/jl8@ft8ntirmet.nf/ 
CLASS Of '43 
Rose Ware Koltukian Wallace, W , 
andherhusband,James,cdebmed 
thcir60 thwcd <lingann ivcrsarylast 
Junew ithatr iptol'orcland,Maine, 
wi1h 1heirrwosonsand1heirfami lies 
They live at Sunnyside Retirement 
Communiry inSarasota,Fla 
CLASS Of '44 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27- 29, 2009 
If you would like tohdpplanyour 
reunion,vis i, UROnl ine.netor 
con1a"thcalumniofficea1ret,nion@ 
rid,mo nd.eduor(804)289 -80J0or 
(800)480 -4774 , optionS 
fhenewslha, ·egai heredfrom 
youbringscoligh tt wothingswc 
share incnmmon:wa lkingandgreat -
grandchildren . Thewa lkersindu de 
Kay Hanley Wery ("not as fast or 
fur"). Lucy Gamel! Lacy ("two 
mileseachday"). BlancheHagaman 
Childs , and me (one mile or be11er on 
weekdays).Astogreat -grandchild ren: 
HeppyPanersonEllis has rn·o 
great-grandsonsinherhomeciiyof 
Nashville. MimiHillErb boastsa 
great-gran<ldaughter,nowl -year-old, 
andlamproudtodaimmyfirst 
~grea1-grandson," born ,o Fleet"s 
daughtet inJanua ry. 
Mimi Hill Erb enjoys water aerobics 
andisteach ingESLmaSudanese 
woman. Shestaysa"iveinhcrch urch 
an<lrnjoysread ingandgenealogy.Last 
fallsheandherson, Ooug,wen1on 
"graverardexploration,ttorc:scarc h 
some of their ancestors. 
Dolly Lederer Maasi; wro1e 1ha1 she 
isl00percem healthyat85 . 
HcppyPanerson Ellis enjoyed 
arwo -weekvisitfromherdaughter, 
who lives in Canada . Heppyisactive 
in thewomen'ssocietyather 
Methodist church. 
Mary France~ Trader Carey was 
goingthrougholdpicmresandcarnc 
across some from Westhampton. Mary 
France.shasbeenl ivingoniheEaS!ero 
ShoreofVirginia 
Molly Warner Stephenson and 
Jimwillcelehratetheir501hwedding 
anniversaryany1 imethisyearany 
ofusvisittherninClearwate r. Fla. 
Theofficia l dateisJuly7,when1hey 
anricipa1ehos1 ingal11hreechildren 
and their families. 
Millie CoI Goode and A,W. 
"Skee" Goode, R'42 .aresenle<l in 
1heirnewhornea1Lakcv.·oo<lMano r. 
Milliesayst hey enJoyexcellent 
performancesatrheSimsCen1er. 
lfyouhavee -mail,pleasescndmc 
youraddres.s. lam lookingfo rv,oud to 
hearing from you! 
Wmhamp1011 Class !xcretary 
DorothyM011roeHill 
475 Warrr Sr .. #706 
Portsmouth, VA 23704 
dutmh@aof.com 
CLASS Of '46 
lha <lan ice phoneconversationwith 
ElaineWeilWeinbergi nFebruary . 
Shehada,mal knee replacement and 
was m:owring nicely. One of her f,rsc 
nutingsa fter.mrgeryv,,a.sroarece ption 
in ~ n Francisco,whereDr.Edwar <lL 
Ayers,new presidentofthcUnivers ity 
ofRi chmo nd,spokebea utifullyabout 
the changes on campus 
lalsotalk<:d with DingLambeth 
Shorwell . ller husband ,J. Ralph 
Shotwell, R, has hads ignifkan1 
heahhissuesbu t iscxperiencing 
CONNECT ON THE WEB - URONLINE,NET 
gradual improvement . T hey have 
co-au,horeda bookca lled Thinking 
Outside the Box: Lifi"s lmom U,m,ed 
fo,mMiracfesu,ithMtanings . 
lwasfor tun a,e tospe ndafewdays 
in R.ichmondw i1h Frances Anne 
Beale Good e and Calley Good e 
Jad u on . Calleys1ill lecturesa1 
MCYandworkso n coursecontent 
FrancesAnneisacciveinherch urch 
and volunteers in Richmond Public 
Schools. Julia ShehonJ acob, al.so 
wasvisi1ingFnmccsAnne,.so1he 
four of usrnjoyrdadd ightfull unch 
atLewisG inter Botanical Garden 
FrancesAn newasa n1icipa1inga 
triptolsradinMarch.Ca llcyis 
ant icipatinghersix thyea r of hostinga 
spring arc show in her garden 
FrancisAnne-heardfrom Jackie 
BarnesW olf. She isinvolvedwi tha 
SilverSneakers programsponsored by 
agrou p ofHMOs.Sliestillhashcr 
houseandconsi <lcrs hcrselffo rtunatc 
rohave her.son,Jay,livingw ith her. 
FrancesAnnealsohadaletccr frorn 
PatHusb ands Bcn on .l nOctobc r, 
shefe ll andhitherheadagainsta 
door,puuingaholei n 1hedoor. 
ShctcachcsanaduhSundayschoo l 
clas.s,andsheandB illvol unteerat 
1he UNMC hospiul. T heir children 
are-scauered: MarkisinScom blufT. 
Neh.; Pama ndhe r husband areinSt 
Joseph,Mich .;an<lJimandl..auraa re 
in Ashland, Ky. As for grandchildren 
Sally hasfinishcdcollcgcandis 
spending six months in Edinburgh; 
Sam is a sophomore a, 1he Uni,·crsi1y 
ofKe-ncucky; Du ncanisa frcshrnanat 
lbylo r University;Miria mi ,inhigh 
school inTraverscCiry. Mich.; and 
Tcresaisinmi d<l!esc hoolinAshland. 
The Virginian-Pilot published an 
artideahom thed oscrel ationship 
be1ween Frances Anne and her cousin, 
Katherine Godwin, widow of Mills E. 
Godwin Jr.,whoservedtwo termsas 
governoro f Yirginia. Ka1herinelos1 
bo1hof herpare111son1hes.amenigh1 
to influenzawhens hcwas notqoite 
2.Shewen11ol ivewi1h hera u11. 
whosoonma rrieda ndgavebirth10 
Frances Anne. Thecv,·ocous insgr<.v 
upassiSTersandhavea lwayshee n very 
dose . In January, Katherinecc lebraced 
hcr9ls t birthdayatFranccsAnnc 's 
home in Richmond 
Please be in touch 
Wmhamp1on Class Strrerary 
Alta Ayers Bower 
10546th51 . 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
bowerl977@msn.com 
Secret code, public education 
Matilda "Til lie" Tisinger Massey, W'33 
After graduating from Westhampton College, TIiiie Massey was eager 
to return home to Atlanta, join the work force, and make her mark. 
Butitwas1933,thedepthsoftheGreatDepression.Sincejobswere 
scarceandteachingwasoneofthefewcareersawomancouldpur-
sue, she wound up in a remote Georgia town in a makeshift school 
fashionedfromanabandonedgeneralstore.Foroneyear,shestrug-
gledtoimpartbasiceducationtoapartof theworldwhere!ifewas 
hardandrudimentaryschool ingwasbarelyinevidence.Tilliequickly 
realizedthatsheneededtolearntheartofteaching . 
After earning a master's degree in elementary education from 
Columbia University, TI!liespottedanadver t isementencouraging 
college-educatedwomentoservetheircountryduringWorldWarll. 
She interviewed with the WAVES, was sworn in on the spot, and dis-
patched to officers' training school. She was stationed In Charleston, 
S.C.,whereshespentthedurationofthewarworkinginthecode 
room.Tothisday,thefo rmerlieutenantMasseyrefusestodivulge 
anythingaboutsecre t codesusedtoa1ertbattlesh ipsandsubma-
rinesormethodsofinterceptingenemys ignals. 
After the war, Tilliereturnedtopubliceducation,becominganele-
mentary school principal in Atlanta, where she met Lt. Cmdr. Madison 
Massey. Theydatedfor16y earsandweremarriedmorethan3oyears 
beforehediedin2000. 
TillieMasseyacquiredherindependentspiritearlyinlife.Her 
motherdiedfromchildbirthcomplications . Herfather,ayoungcoun-
trydoctorin Eufaula, Ala.,wasaidedin raisingherbyhismother 
and an aunt, the widow of Azor Van Hoose Jr., a former president of 
BrenauColtege. 
Till ie'sWesthamptonyearsprovidetreasuredmemoriesoflife-
longfriendshipsandlearningfrominspirationalprofessorssuch 
as Dr. Susan Lough and Dr. Maude Woodfin, W'16. This spring Tillie 
ce!ebrateshergraduationfromWesthamp ton l hreequartersofa 
century ago. 
~Sarah Mccomas 
CLASS Of '47 
Thankstot hoseofyo u whosemmc 
newsyChrisrrnascards 
Dott ie Hu ghes Frdt ag and Dean 
liveinCoo kevi!lc,Tcnn.,andstay 
busvwit h aciivitiesatTennesseeTech 
and their church. They enjoyed a 
Frci1agfamilyga1hcringa 1Fairfidd 
Planrarion in Villa Rica.Ga . They also 
visi1edtheirchildren,grandchildrcn. 
and great-granddaug hter Anna 
Beverleyl'a n on Browne enjoys 
livinginana<lultre1iremen1horne. 
Wc havcmissedhcrattheR ichmond 
lunches,butshewritest hatsheis 
planningwjoinussoon 
Helen Co le Richards on and 
Str aughan $. Richard,o n ,R '46 . 
rnoved in10LakewoodManor,a 
re1iremcntcornmunit)'inR.ichmon<l 
Theyarecontinoingtotravel, 
indud ingairipwF loridainMarch 
Nancy Richardson Ellio11 isa 
residento f l..akev.·oodManor,andshc 
teachesinth e EnglishasaSccond 
Language program at Second Bap1is1 
Chorch.A,pecialar t idcabom 
Nancy,t irle<l"SheGivesaWarm 
WdcomewEnglish,ByTeaching 
She Demo nstrates Hc,Fairh,"was 
published in 1--lfiyl'lusmagazine. 
Maryloo Massie Cumby joined 
hcrs on,Guy,andhisfami lyona 
trip to l,rael. This was followed hy 
anOcwberiripwi1hdaugh1erllee10 
Spainan <l Portug-Jl. Flyingoutof1he 
Raleigh-Durhama irport al.sogaveher 
1irnewvisi1 wich Rick and his family 
Marion Co llier Miller, G'66 , 
enjoyedt hecha llengesofatrip 
abroad,bucshearr ivedhomeintime 
forgran<ldaugfuerJennifer'swe<lding 
Marion tooka triptoCa liforniato 
visitJe nnifera n<lherhus ban<l,a 
hdicop1erpilo1in1heNavy. 
ln Dccemberthe" lunchbunch" 
enjoyed thehospitaliryof Yirgini a 
Wagsta fTacawonderfulhol iday 
luncheon. Virginia had a cruise 
planned for March. 
Virgin ia "Gin" Ellen cominues 
tofindspcciallinkrcstaurantsfor 
1hemonthly lunchm,-e1ings.Wchavc 
enjoyed 1heUniversityofR ichmon<l 
several t imes. 
LaViniaWatso n Rcilly spends 
time in Virginia,whereshcis 
renovacingherfamilyhome. 
Sorncofyouhave inquired 
ahouttheWesthamptonchairwc 
gavero Mimi Daffron Horigan 
inappreciacionforherdetlica1ion 
to our class. Herson had an estate 
~ CJ "" ( ON ' C [10 <., 
~ale and by the timcthoseofu.s in 
R.ichmondknewofit,rhechairwas 
sold.Wehopei,isbeingcnjoycdbya 
Westhampton Co llege alumna. 
S115ieG llaMWood yspenrrhe 
holidayswithherdaughtcrsinNonh 
Carolina. She first visited with Korrel 
Wood y Kano y, W '77,whoisadean 
a1PeaceCollege inRa lcigh . Susi<·1hcn 
wcnttoGrccmborotol:x:withBeth 
and herfami ly.Su,ieis hlessedwit h 
manvfr iendsin Rassen. 
LenaThorntonSmall joinsrh,· 
Richmond group each month. We 
pbnnedtoauend a meet ing of the 
SuffolkClubofthcUniwr:sityof 
RichmondinMarchandtomeet 
her,here. 
I am sorry to rqxm that Carolyn 
O'Neal Marsh, G'48 and V90, died 
ar her Richmond home. Urolyn was 
trulyaRenaissancewoman.Shchad 
threecarecrs,thc la.sta.sapracricing 
lawyer. She passed away on Dec. 1, 
2007,andwasbur icd inflon:tKc,S.C. 
Dickandlarc lookingfnrwardto 
attending the Masters in Apr il. Plan 
tocomebaektod,eUniversity,for 
therc·ana'rofexc·temenrhere.Jo'n 
thelunchbunchwhcnyoucan,and 
remember to send me your news. 
'X'luhamptonCLmSr.retllry 
Marth a "&tty" 1insky Andrt ws 
8240 Halsuad Road 
Richmond. VA 23235 
CLASS OF '48 
A,;lwrite,ourG0thrennionis 
approaching,bu1asyouread1his, 
itwillbcamemory!lwillmakca 
fullreponinrhefall issue.Thanks 
to rhosewhohavebcenapanof 
planning: J ean Bru msey Biscoe, 
fa~ H in es Kilp atric k, Mary C ro.'is 
Mars hall, and Dori s Moore Shea 
J ane Belk Monc u re enjoys «-Jding 
aboutdearfriendsofWesthampton 
Col lcgcdays.Thishasbcenadiffk,1h 
ycarforfwrwich c!wd~athofher 
husband 
Judith Barnet1 Seelhor 51 was 
trndgi11gthro11gh chesnowin 
Februarytopreparefnr22guestson 
rhefarm.Hergrnnddaughtersare 
panoftlieVarsicySingasinKi<lton, 
Ohio,andthcgroupwasgivinga 
concenarjndy"schurch in Kemucky. 
Shea!sowasexpcrcingscven 
gran<lchildrcnandtheirparenrsfora 
we,:kendvisi, in April 
Ahair -raisingapetienccwas 
rcpone<lbyfr an cesO rrellLin eberry 
inj;muarylCrandsnnAndy.18. was 
amongagrnnpof ministersand 
administrarorsonamiss iontripwith 
GleaningforthcWor ldMinistrics 
Thegroupwa.skidnapr=lontheir 
wayfromCua1emalaCicytoLlana 
Verde. Theywetehddatgunpoint, 
bucafterfourhours,th e kidnap~rs 
ran away. 
Mi.llicen1Hut chenonTa ylor an<l 
Sim eo n I~ Taylor, R'47 , cont inue to 
bedel ightedw irh lifea 1 Grecnspring 
Village. ActivicicsindudcthcPlayers ' 
Gronp.Millicentp arti cipa tedina 
varieryshow,a ndsheandSim helped 
1opmonare-cnacunmcof1hc 
Lord's Supper. 
l enjoyedalovelyhandmade 
Christmas card fro,n Do ris Vickers 
Le ktori ch . ltindndc<lawondcrful 
picture 
Vi rgi ni a Herndon Pu gh rernrne<l 
homeinJanuaryfromrchabaftcrhcr 
operationandtreatrnents.Wehope 
hermobiliryimprovcs 
Fra n~ Sluarl Bailey had a fun 
Did you know? 
CLASS OF'49 
Reunion Reminder 
March27 - 29, 2009 
lfyouwouldliketohelpplanyonr 
reunion, visit UROn !incn~-i or 
contactthealumn i officeatreunion@ 
richmond.eduor(804)289-8030or 
(800)480-4771,opt ion8. 
Somedassma teshaveinqnired 
abouttheomissionofournewsfrom 
thespr ingissuco f chc·magaz.inc.l 
mailedo urd assl ettertotheal umni 
officeinear lyD«ember,bnrirwas 
neverrective<l.ltmmthavcbecnlosc 
intheholidayma.il 
Jdidreceive ( :hrisrmasnotes 
from Mary Burnell Sm all , Barbara 
" Bobbi e" Rhod"" Barke r, and Ali ce 
"M ini " Verra Williams . Sadly, 
Bobbie's card indllde<l news of her 
husbandBi ll'sdcathonOct.20 , 
2007. Bill suffered a stroke in 1998 
and more recently was diagnosed with 
cancer. Bobbie is doing well with ch,· 
Nearly 8,000 prospective students 
applied for admission to the University 
in the fall. Read more about this 
record-breaking number on page 2. 
tr ipw ithherdaughrerto New York 
in December.The75thanniversary 
show of rlK Radio City Music Hall 
flocketteswa.swonderful 
News came in Fcbruaryofd,e 
deathofCathetinc"Kicry"CrossAfvis, 
sister of Mary Cro ss Marshall . Mary's 
friendsinourdassknewKiuywell. 
Wccxtcndoursympad,ytohcrf,illll[y. 
ihadanovernighttripto 
Washingtonrcccnrlywid,rhe 
AugustaCountyH iscuticalSocicty. 
We,·isitedannmberofplaces, 
indndingtheNariona l Arch ives. We 
wercaccompanicdbythcscvcnth 
archivistofthcUni ted.'itates,Don 
Wilson,who isnowvicechairofrhe 
Woodrow Wilson Pwsi<lcnrial Library 
in Staunton. 
Lifecontinnesrobefil ledwirhjoys 
an<lchalle11gesforthc"girls"ofW'48! 
We,rl,ampton CLm Secretary 
Suum ne Lovern Puk r 
304 laketree Driw 
S1au"'°"· VA21401 
pNkn@verivm .nu 
supporroffr ien ds and family. 
Ma ry Bume tt Smal1 ;nclt1de<l 
ncwsofscvcraltr ip,wichberchildrcn, 
indudingonetoTexas , whereshe 
andson·IOmv;siredold missionary 
friends.lnMarch2007,sheandson 
Roy and his fum ily had a vacation in 
Cuanaja,offthecoa.srofHondurns 
AnothercriptoTcxasfo!lowc<linMay 
toattendamissionaryreunion.Thc 
mostcxcitingnews,however,wasthe 
binh inNovemberofgreat-grnndson 
Tom Grisha m Small IV. 
Mini Verra Willi ams and Jack are 
doingwellwithgra,1dchi ldren and 
thcirhomeonthclakc 
Severnlofonrda ssmatesattende<l 
1heChris1masrecepcion,uthe 
homcofPrcsidmtAycrs.lchatte<l 
with Elizabeth "lk th " Wilburn 
Hoo ker, Aud rey Bra dford Sa upe , 
Peggy Hassel Fonl, and Be1ty 
Ann Allen Dillon , G '49 . Bobbi e 
Rh odes Bark er and Mildred " Mimi " 
And ers onGill alsoattcndc...J. 
' !v.·oofourda.ssma testookwinter 
trips. Beth Wilburn Hooker and 
her daughter, wholivccsinToronto, 
cnjoycdaweckofpbys,shopping, 
and mus,,ums in Toronro. Be1ry Ann 
Allen Dill o n and herel<lerdanglner 
joumcycdtoAu,rraliaandNew 
Zealand in January. 
H a:,,elJennin gs Beni.ngho veis 
bnsywichherchurch,mct.-tingsof 
herreriredteacher-s'group,anddass 
lunchcsw ithrheJohn 1'-farshaJIHigh 
Schooll945group.Shctravdcdwith 
asenio r gro npfromherchnrchtothe 
KennedyCcnrerrccendy. 
Mi mi Ande rson Gill enjoyed visits 
with classmates Aud rey Bra dford 
Saupe, Ja,1,, Den s McManigal ,and 
Vi rgi nia" Ban gir Sh awWarrc n. 
Mimiisalsomak.ingarrangemcmsfor 
our(,OchrenniononMarch27-29 
Mimi told me chat Peggy H arr is 
Bam e1t <licxlonfeb. 22,2008. Peggy 
had!ive<lwithherdaughter,Joy, in 
Vienna, Va, 
Wmhampron Class Secruary 
Heln, McDonaugh Kelley 
2300 Ceda,fietd Pkwy., Apt. 359 
Rirhmond. VA 23233 
Rober1 W. "Boh " H ays, R, and 
Lce Pcr sons H ays, W '52,!iveinSan 
Angdo,Texas . Theyenjoye<la 10-day 
C'.arib~ancruiseearlierthisyear. 
They have one great-grandchi ld 
C har les A. "C huck " Peach ee, R, 
retiredlasty earaftera55 -yearcareer 
asadinicalpsychologisi.Hewas 
honoKxlbyth <:VirginiaPsychological 
Foundation with its lifetime 
achicvemem award. He plays tenn is 
scveraltimcsaweckandiswricing 
a book. 
CLASS OF'SO 
Marjori " l'anon Owen had a 
marvelouscimeonasc.-ven-daycruisc 
toHawaiiwithher,, :niorcirdc. 
Shealsoenjoysgoingto Richmond 
foorballandbasketballgames 
Mar joticnot cs that JuliaWann 
l'i1tman has moved from Beaufort, 
N.C.,toGaithersburg,Md 
EllenLargen1Perlman ar1dAl 
enjoyedallussi anrivercruiseinjuly 
fromS1.Pe1crsburgwMoscow.ln 
ScptembcrthqwcnttoNiagara-on -
th~~Like, Ontario , where they saw 10 
playsinsixdaysattheShawFesrival 
Ourdasswaswdl -tcptcS<:nte<l 
attheOecemberopenhomefor 
BoarwrighrSocierymembersheldat 
cht home of UR's new president, Dr. 
Edward Ayers. Those attending from 
CONNECT ON THE WEB - URONLINE:NET 
ourdasswere: Janice Brand enburg 
Hallornn,Margan,tAlexander 
Andersou,JeanTinsleyMartinand 
Roy, LlbbyGiven s Picrceand Bucky, 
Doris Balderson Burbank, G'77, 
and Banny, Maryanne Bugg Lamber! 
andPete,G<: ne HartJo yner and 
Floyd,andlee ReevcsC hild ress. 
Thesadnewsc.amewithrwo 
letters.The first was from Robin 
Hard enHoUow ay, B'8l, thc 
daughter-in -law of Marianna 
" Mok ey" Rounds Hollowa y. Robin 
wrotcthatMokeydic<lMayll , 
2007,inSalishury,Md.(Because 
this news was not received until la1e 
Novcmbct, itwasnotreporte<lin 
anearlieredition.}Thcsecondletter 
ofsadtidingscamefrorn Frnnces 
~Franie" Chandler long , who 
senttheobituaryofS tellaDal100 
Wallner, who died on Dec. 14, 2007, 
inHickory,N.C. FranieandS1ella 
wereroommatcsallfuuryearsat 
Wes1harnpron.Ourdeepestsyrnpathy 
goes10bod1farnilieson1helossof 
their-and our- loved ones. 
l'leasecontinuetosend yournews. 
Wmhampton Class S«,e14ry 
Mariann~ lhck Duty 
2956 Hmhaway Road, #1108 
Richmond, VA 23225-1735 
Jan,es W. "Jim" Huxter, 8 , 
and his wife, Hobbie,livein Palm 
Bay, Fla., where1heybo1hplay in 
the Melbourne Municipal Concert 
lland. Theyhavetakenseveralcruises 
indudinga NewYear'sEvccruisew 
the eastern Caribbean. 
CLASS OF '51 
l'a1Smith Kdley spentTbanksgiving 
in Nashville,Ti:cnn.,with her son, 
Page,andhisfarnily. lnDccember 
shebostedaluncheonthatincluded 
Bobbie Brown Yagel, Norma 
StreeverC raig , FrancesArrighi 
Tonacci, Gwen Priddy Donohu e, 
andS uel'in,;Hodder . 
Bobbie and herhuSOOnd,Myron 
M. Yagel, R'S0 and G'55, were in 
AshevilleforChristmas.Theystayed 
attheBihmoreHotelandenjoyedthe 
spccraculardisplayofChristrnaslights. 
Mary Lee Moore May and 
Ed 1raveled10 North Carolina in 
February to visit Ed's daughter. Also 
inFehruarytheycelebratedMaryl.ec's 
birthdaywi1hafewdaysa11helnnat 
Link Washington. 
Norma Sueever Craig and Norm 
havcenjoyedwinetastingsatthe 
Virginia Wine Exposition and 1he 
Richmond Wine Society. 
Iktsy Beihune Langhorne had 
a wonderful visit with her son, T0rn, 
wholivcsinlndiana.Sheenjoys!ifeat 
Westminster Canterbury and especially 
likeslearninghowroshootpoo l 
Jean lov e Hanson and Chuck had 
av:icationwitbthcirdaughter,Page, 
and friends in Savannah 
Bob and I spent a wonderful week 
at Christmas in Denver and Boulder, 
withourchildrenandgrandsonand 
20 inches of snow. 
Wmhampton Cl,m Srcrmiry 
Gina. Herrink Coppock 
90J3Wtt1S1. 
Mana,sas, VA 201 JO 
Eleanor Wrigh1 Woodward, 
W,andherhusband,Harry,live 
in Newport News, Va. They have 
14grandchildrenandtwogrea1-
grandchildrcn. 
CLASS OF'52 
Eleanor Bradford Tundl, Lee Persons 
Hays, Sue Easley Candler, and Addie 
Ek.ks Comegys have volllnteered w 
bcpointpcop lcfurourdass.Addieis 
ourarchivistandiscollectingbi.storical 
items for the new Wes1hamp10n 
Center. Elcanorwil!conraccthe 
followingdassrnates: Barbara 
Cawthorne Oarke , Georgie McTeer 
Cooke, Sue Peters HaU, Mary Anne 
Coa1es Edel, Beny Edmonds Dunn, 
Charlone Babb Edmond5, and Bettie 
SneadHerberi.Lookforyourgroup 
in the next newsletter. 
Wewillcontinueme-rnaildass 
members who have e-mail addresses-
and you all can e-mail information 
toustosubrnittothealumni 
maga,.ine, Thoseofyouwhodo not 
havce -mail,pleasesendlmcrswith 
yourinformation,withstampcd,self -
addressedenvelopes,tomakeiteasier 
furustosendyouthesarnernessages! 
WmhamptonC/aJ,Srcrnary 
Harrint Singkton Stubbs 
601 Blenheim Drive 
Ra!righ. NC 27612 
hjtubb,@ncsu.rdu 
Charles W. Gibson, R, is 
theintcntionalinterimpastorof 
KilrnarnockRaprist Church. S;nce 
tctiringinl992,hehasscrvcdl0 
churchesasintentionalinterimpastor 
andthreechurchesastraditional 
imerimpastor.HelivcsinRichmond. 
CLASS OF '53 
Charles L. "Lew" Baird, R, and his 
wife, Jane, live in Richmond , whcre 
heisdirec10rof1heVirginiaHear1 
Institute. 
Paul D. Webs1er, R, and his wife, 
Betty Jean, ljve inAugusra,Ga. Heis 
aretirc<lphysicianandwashonored 
recendybytheMedica!As.sociationof 
Georgia with its Hardman Award 
CLASS OF '54 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27- 29, 2009 
lfyouwouldliketohelpplanyour 
reunion,vis i1UROnline.ne1or 
contacttbcalumniofficcatreunion@ 
richmond.eduor{804)289-8030or 
(800)480-4774,opcionS 
It ismysaddutytoinfotmyou 
ofthedeathofourdassmate,Nancy 
Stanley Depew, on Jan. 5, 2008 . She 
issurvivc<lbyherhusband,Frederick 
DepewJr.,fuurchildren , thrcc 
stepchildren,andsixgrandchildren 
Nanqearnedamascer'sdegreefrom 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
andtaughralgebraandgoornetryfor 
manyyears.Shewasaaiveinthe 
local chapterofPhiBetaKappa,the 
BoarwrightSociety,andManakin 
EpiscopalChurch.Weotendour 
dcepestsympathytoberfamily. 
Jane Gill Tombes and Averen 
S. Tombes, R,hostedtheirencjre 
clanfuradaylongcclcbrationthe 
SaturdayheforeChristmas.Fourof 
theirgrandchildrenareincollegewith 
anothcrsetto!,'tllltxtfall.Janeand 
Averettcontinuetoparticipatein the 
OsherLifelongLearninglnstituteat 
GoorgcMasonUniversity,andAverett 
cornpetesinSeniorOlympicsevcms. 
SuePerryDowningandher 
husband, Thomas W. Downing Jr., 
R,liveatBrookridgcinWinston -
Salern, N.C. Tom is in long-term care, 
andSueresidesinanearbyaparunent. 
Ann Hanbury Callis wrote me 
in Februarythatshewouldsoonhe 
leavingforDisneyWorld,whereshe 
plannedtomcc1herdaugh1crand 
her family, who live in Costa Ric.a. 
Theyplannedtocelebrategrandson 
Jackson'sbitthday,alongwithvisiting 
other relatives and friends. 
Wmhampt1Jn Cfass Secre1nry 
&vn-ley Frmeh Dunn 
33-2 W,.,i L1JCk Lanr 
Richmond, VA 23226 
bfd,mn33@aof.com 
Allen A.Jackson, R,andbiswifc, 
Judy, liveinChappellHill ,' lhas. 
They have JO grandchildren and one 
great-granddaughter. 
CLASS OF'55 
As you peruse these class notes, please 
rememberd1a1wha1youarereading 
waswrittcninf-ebruary. 
Joy Winstead, Grace Phillips 
Webb.herhusband,andl1taveled 
bybuswiththcRichmonJChapter 
of the U.S. Navy League fora 
ChristmastouroftheWhiteHouse. 
This memorable uip included lunch 
at UnionStationandavisittothe 
National Gallery. 
lnFcbruary2007,Mariah 
ChisholmHaskerandherhusband 
had a wonderful tripto'fan,.aniawith 
agroupofothetretirees.lnJune , 
Mariah and family members from 
six states gathered in Richmond to 
honorthememoryofadearfriend. h 
wasajoyforbcrtoscrbcrHouston 
granddaughter,splayingwithbcr 
Connecticmgranddaughters 
EnclosedinaChristmasc.ardfrom 
Myra Embrey Wormald was a picture 
ofherlarge,handsomefamily . Myra 
mayholdth e rccordinourclassfor 
the most grandchildren 
The card from Camm ie Freeman 
Napierdepicuxlthehappycouple 
stepping olll for a celebration. Cammie 
was walking with a "new knee." 
Tliespottingevcntsofher 
grandchildrcnaddtothcbusy 
schedule of Polly Bundick Diu. She 
saw Sallie Homer Black, W'54, a\ a 
rcccmbaskctballgamc. Polly and Ann 
KjngLu caslived near Sallie in North 
Counourfreshmanyear. 
Margare1 Go..., Swanson wrote 
thatshewouldhewaitingtoenjoythe 
reading of good newsfrorndassrnares 
Ruih Gould.in Kelley tells us that 
rwoofherthree,sonswillbelivingin 
Richmond. Herthirdsoni s apolitical 
cartoonist for The Times-Picayune in 
New Orleans. 
Peggy Hall Flippen and Edward 
A.Aippen,R'56,werelooking 
forwardtobeinginRichmond 
inAprilfortheirgranddaughtcr"s 
wedding. Visits were also planned 
with Ed's sister in Michigan and 
with Peggy's cousins in Allentown, 
Pa. Peggy and Edarehappyrohave 
thcitdaughtermovingfromUtah 
roSav:innah, Ga., tobedcanoftbc 
CollegeofHeahh Profesoionsat 
Arms1rongA1lanticS1a1eUniversi1y. 
The winter publication from 
Lakewood Manor had an arti cle on one 
ofits n, .... ·rcsiden1s------0urownJackie 
Kilby Brooks ! Jackie ,v.,s happy with 
1herest1ltsofhercataractsurgery. 
AJicc McCarty Haggerry planned 
to aucnd the Krnt1Kky Derby with her 
cousin in May. 
Pal Minor Hoover is an act ive 
memlxrofananandaaftco-op 
in lbrr isonburg, Va.,a galkryin 
l\;irboursvil le. Va.,and th eArri.san 
CentcrofVirgin iainWaynesboro 
Pat's mother, Fli:z.abeth Gill t.iinor, 
W'31 and G'33 , lives in Pat's v,,eaving 
su,J;o, Pat was looking fo.-ward to an 
April family reunion in New Jersey, 
whenoneofhergranddaughters 
wou ldlx:takinghcrfirs1 communion 
Godparents aK Pat', <laui;lun and 
son- in-law, who live on Puget Sound. 
I~u•s son, George R. Aldhizer Ill , 
8'84, and hi, family, who liw in Wake 
fores,, N.C, were also planning to be 
pn::semfor1hisspecialocca.s ion 
Caro lyn Neale LioJscy and her 
husband, James E. Lindsey, R'54 , 
had an imereqingfall attending their 
grnndd:mgluds football games. She 
w.LS th,· kicker fur hn high school 
team and also the homecoming que,,n 1 
You 111ay have unknowingly seen 
another of Carolyn', granddauglm·t, in 
a Busch Carden., commercia.l during 
thespring.Carolyna nd_limwere 
planning a trip to f'lotida on the ir new 
motorcycle 
Ruth Owen Batt was ant icjparing 
a fcbruary visit from Nancy Johnson 
W'hit e. They also plann,·d to visit 
with Amen Kizzia Bmmell and John 
wliileNancywas i11 Florida. Ruth and 
two of her ,i,cn, anc planning a tr ip 
to the British JslesinAugust. llmh's 
a,h-cnrnrous dat1gluer climbed Jl,h 
KT ;aro'n]j 
Janel l'ace Blll'bage is a great-
grandmother! Her greu-grandson was 
born on Dec 27, 2007. 
Afteralengthytimeoftncatments , 
Grace Phillip• Webb ;s feeling lively 
Burrell Williams Stult ·~ is enjoy i11g 
Osher courses at the School of 
Cominuing Srudies. Hurrell and John 
L. S1ul tz, 8'58, travek,J to Florida 
in Januar}', H1ey a.lso attmded the 
fun eral for l.ot1ise English, mmher of 
Margaret English Lester ,md Beverly 
English Oa.lmn, W'7 l, in Altavista, 
V1., in January . 
Jody Weaver Yuhasc :Hid Ail\ 
mjoyc<l a Christmas trip 10 Nas.hvilk, 
li,nn. Tht."V ,mended the lt1dio City 
Chris1mas show and 1he c~1nd O le 
Opry. An April trip was planmJ to 
York. l'a., for the national model train 
show. By tlw time }·ou read 1his news, 
Jody shou ld be enjoying the nc:wly 
remodelc<lkitchenathercottageon 
rhe Rappalunnock River. This work 
was instigated I,)' her d1il<lre11: Lynn 
Wampler Maloney, 8'83 , and Z. Lee 
Wampler , R'83 
Virginh "Sunshine" Murden 
and l receivc<l kttn, from Manha 
Mongan-\Volsky, the daughter of our 
deceased dassma te, Mary Anne l..ogan 
Mongan. Sh,· is following in her 
mmher'sfootstepsa.salibrarian 
lnJanuary,agro.,pfmmourclass 
had lunch witb Dr. Julicne L,u,dphait, 
dean of Westhampton College , at the 
Jepson Alumni Ccnrer . lk Landphair's 
positive ft.,:ling,; for tl1esrnden1sand 
ourcollcgewerecvidcntassheralkcd 
about Wcsthampron tradit ions and 
ash..:! about our years on campus. She 
alwcxp laine<lp lansfu, Westhampton 
l.enter, which will include the Deanery 
and a new b,1ildingconnectc<l to ir 
by a loggia. TI,e cmtn will provide 
space and resources for students and 
alumnae.and i1 willfem1rcacollection 
of\X'csthampton memoral,ilia. Class 
<loors will open IO tbe biswric Gillme 
garden.The project is slated for 
complction in 2010 perhaps in time 
for our 55-year clas,; reunion! 
Classma1esattendingthelunchcon 
were: Ruth Gouldin Kelley, Shirlee 
Ganett Max.son, NanL'}' Johnson 
W'hite, Jackie Kilby Brooks, Alice 
McCarly Haggerty, Emily Menefee 
Johnston, Betty Jean Parrish Knot! , 
G'65, Grace Phillips Webb, Jean 
Ruddle Migneault, Sue Smith Van 
\Vicki er, Barbara Tum er WJli s, Jody 
Weaver Yuh:ue, Burrell Williams 
Stuln, Joy Win,tead , and me 
Nanq·Dmton,assisrnntdirecmr 
of planned giving, Kportc<l that the 
book vali1e of our scholarship fund 
is 5342, ! 50. W11en you make your 
donat ion , please earmark your check 
for rhc Westhampton College Clas,; of 
1955 George M. Mod lin Schobrship 
furth,·An,. 
'X'mhampton Class Seeretnry 
R,irba ra "Robbie " Reynolds Wyk..,. 
P.O.&x640 
Urban""' VA 23175 
owrU!okl885@wrk,m_,,el 
CLASS Of '56 
Those of m in th<· Ricl,mond area 
enjoyed the holiday m:cption fur 
rhe Roa1wright Society given hy 
'H I01\~ 
Prcsidmt Edward Ayers and his wife, 
Abhy. Our da.s, was wdl- Kprcscntc<l 
by Diane Brown Higgins, Sylvia 
Grigorowiisch Dickerson, G '57, 
Doris Huflinan Moore, Janel 
Knobel Jones, Hdcn Mdton 
Luk.hard, Ann Peery Oppeohim er, 
Helen Siner Woo<l, Joyce Still 
Gibson, Sara Thompson Hinn , Edna 
WagstalTWarncke , G'65, and me 
Fori;ive me if! ovnlookc<l anyone. 
l read inrhehc<lcricksbur g 
newspaper 1ha1 Fay White Chihon 
an<l Charles A. Chilton, R'57 , are 
going to Memphis, Tmn., where he 
will be inrer im pastor of Fir.st Baptist 
Church. fayaudCharliehadafour -
year mission in the Philippines and 
becameflLi entin the language.Since 
dm,,1heyhavcbeeninflucn1ial 
in provid ing churches locally for 
Filipinos-a wonderful ministry. 
Plca.e.end news' 
Wesrhampw" C/ns, Secreraries 
Par McElroy Smith 
9105 Hurkh,m {)rive 
Richmond, VA 23229 
pamnirh34@comcast.net 
Phyllis C,u Wn,ker 
252 Riwn,iew DriN 
Surry, VA 23883 
m'm'w,',er"'½ 'com 
CLASS Of '57 
I would like co rh~nk JoyceGarrett 
1id<J', G77. fur helping gather some of 
thenev,s thi.s time 
Catherine "Cathy" Blair 
Armbrister wrote from Rluef,dd, 
W.Va., that she an<l her husl,and, 
David M. Anubrister, R'56 , had a 
wonderfu l 50thanni,·ersarypariyon 
Aug. 4. 2007. 11,<j' knl'w no,w of the 
derails in advance, hut thei r family 
wen1allo,nwi1h musicians,dancing, 
an<l a buffi.1 dinner . Cathy an<l David 
plannedtomovetoan,whousethis 
spring. Theywcrcexciredbutalsoa 
little sad to !ca,vc tl1cir home of 
35year.s. 
Jane Cumby McAlexander and her 
hml,:md cde l,rnted their 501h wedding 
anniversary in D<x:cmlxT. Aft, ·r miring 
from teaching, Jane enjoys working 
two Jar a week-a1 ,1 retirement 
communicy. This spring shl' ancndc<l 
the Philadelphia Hower Show. 
Belly Ann Ponton Cear spends 
lots of tim,· in florida with her 
grandchildre n. lt is a nice change , 
she notes. from rhccoldweatherin 
Pcnmyk,nia. 
Rosalind Allen Barker had a 
wonderful , ·i,i t in London with 
their son, Randal , and his family in 
Seprembcr. There was also a Barker 
familyrcuuionwhi lecheywerein 
London. Th9· spent Christmas in 
Chapel Hill, N.C., with their son, 
Piers, a11d his family. Son Crispin was 
a.lsowith them. 
Lovey Jane l..ong Yolunteers in 
Lancaster CoLlnl}', Va., a1 Histor jc 
Christ Chur d ,. a 1735 Georg ian 
church abo m rn·o miles from her home 
Lee Feild Griffiths has ac9u ired 
a new golden rcuiner puppy named 
Nugget. l·k was not a star pupi l at 
ohedience school. 
In February, Carolyn Naumann 
Robenson and her husband, Jim, 
spent five days in the Pocono 
Mountainsofl'cnnsylvania. Lee Feild 
Griffiths an<lljoincdtherntherefora 
coup le of days. Carolyn was saddened 
byd1edea1hofherhm1her,Genc 
Infebruary,lauendc<lanann,1a l 
Biophysics Sociery m<·cting in Long 
Beach, Cal if. Th e return trip afforded 
somcofd,emost scrikingviews l have 
seen from an airplane. Tfwre was not 
adoud in the skvfrorn Ca lifornia 
10M issouri,and l enjoyed seeing 
snowcappcdmo,mtains, ri.-crs, 
and farmland. 
Forthencxr ncwslen er, please 
share news about your hobbies and 
volunteer work. 
\Vmhampton Class .Vaerary 
Margarel C Foster 
115 Prorp,crSr. 
l'ortj1ferson , NY 11777 
faster@aps.org 
Lucill e Burnett Garmon, W an<l 
G'60, and her h,ishand, Gerald M. 
Gam,on, R'56 , live in Carrollton, 
Ca.,wheresheisachcmistryprofessor 
a11heUniver.sjiyofWestGeorgia. 
Lc:o N. Lam pro .•, B, and his wife, 
Barbara , liw in Roanok<-, Va. He is a 
retired orthodontist 
CLASS OF'58 
Dawn Irvine Freese, W , is do ing well 
aftertwoOOmsof,~mccrin the past 
five years . She and her husband, Jack, 
live in Wesr Palm Beach, Fla. Their 
imtR"StsinJudetheaterand music. 
John S. Harvie, R, and hi, wife, 
Barbara, have movedmagolfvillain 
Mi<llmhia1,, Va.Theirextensiveiravels 
have included Europe;, Australia , New 
Zealand, Russia, and l.osta Rica. 
CONNECT ON THE WEB- URONLINE.NET 
CLASS OF'59 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27- 29, 2009 
If you would like to help plan your 
rcunion,visit UROnl;ne.nc1or 
contact the alumni office at reun ion@ 
richmond.edu or (804) 289 -8030 or 
(800) 480--4774, opiion 8. 
Sympathy is cxtm<lcd to Marth ~ 
Jordan Chukinas on the death of her 
sister, Sarnhjordan Buchanon.Our 
prayers arc with her and also with 
Peggy Yarbrough Boulden , who 
suffcredasiroke 
Ca ry Han cock Gilmcr's 
husband , Don, continues to work 
tvm days a week with Habirn, for 
H umanicy. He also built a gMagc 
and workshop behind their house 
Granddaughter Eliza is a freshm an 
ar l.ibenyUn iversi1y,andgrandson 
J,"Sse rcrurncdfromaS<. ·v,·o-mont h 
deployment in Iraq. Cary's daughter, 
Mela nie,isactivei n churcha nd 
teaches and tutors in Jadc,on, ·ilk. 
Fla. Daughter Caryleeandher 
husband live in Columbus, O hio, 
andhavethreesons,a1,,csl7,!6 , a11d 
13.Allthrocfumi licswcrctoge thcr 
inJack.sonvilletheweekbeforc 
Christmas. Cary and Don spent a 
week in July at Ocean Isle with their 
ch ildren and grandchildren 
C. rolin e Massey Shre ve and Dan 
F. Shreve, 8 '57, went on a cruise 
sponso red by the alumn i assoc iation 
The highlightwasgoing ,hrough rhe 
Panama Canal 
Margar et Sp ence r H ernandez 
stayedoffherfeetforamonthwhilc 
recuperacing from foot surgery. 
During that time , she som·d old pho -
tos and followed up on note., from the 
precedingyear'sChrisrmascards.This 
resulted in some dcliglnfu l phone con -
versat ions and e-ma il exchanges with 
former roommates Beverly Brown 
Peace and Sylvia Ol ney Kelle y. 
Marga ret and her husband, Jess, spmt 
most of November in England at 
rhe couage once owned by a former 
Westhampton psychology pro frssor, 
Dr. Filer. They had a fun Disney 
crui:,ewirhtheirchildrenandgrnnd -
children, and in January they attended 
an Elderhoste l program about mu.sc-
ums in New York Ciry. In ~chruary, 
Margaret had anhrosropic st1rgery on 
her knee followed by physical thetap)'· 
Katharine Schoo ls Covington 
and her husba nd, Bill, wen t on a fun 
Elderhostd trip to Sanibe l b land , Fla ., 
in January. T hey visited the Everglades 
The CPA senator 
Walter Stosch, 8'59 and GB'84 
State Sen . Wal ter Stosch still rememb e rs the conversa t ion that 
jumpstarted his career in the Virg inia General Assembly. It was w ith 
then-Gov. John Dalton in 1982. 
"The governor said, 'We want you to run for House of Delegates,"' 
Stosch recalls . "To which I replled, 'Why would I want to do that?'" 
Stos ch initiall y declined the offer but soon re considered. He did 
not think he would win, and ifhe did. he had de cided he would only 
serve one two -year term . 
As he was preparing for the election, he applied to Richmond's 
new parMime M.B.A . program, thinking his application would be 
turned down. He was shocked when the school - and the voters -
accepted him. 
In the past 23 years , Stosch has moved from the House of 
Delegate s to the Virginia Senate, where he s erved as majority leader 
from 1998 to 2007. He seives on the Senate Finance Committee 
and several other prestigious committees and comm issions, partl y 
be cau s e he is the only certified public accountant in t he Virginia 
General Assembly. 
"Early on, I was assigned to the Hou s e Finance Comm ittee," 
he says . "It was an incentive for me as well as a tribute to my 
professional background." 
Stosch earned his undergraduate degree in accounting from 
Richmond. He attended the University on the GI Bill. 
In the legislature, he has focused on economic development 
and education . "I've done a lot with business becaL1se that's my 
backgroL1nd," he says. "I've done a lot with education because that's 
my passion ." 
Stosch is particularly proud that Forbes magazine has rated 
Virginia the best state for business two years in a row. 
Virginia's pro-business reputation is no accident, Stosch says. It 
took "a deliberate, concerted effort to make that happen." However, 
he warns, "we cannot rest on our laurels ." 
- Joan Tupponce 
and en joyed hir<l watching , nature 
walks,andshcll ing 
Margaret Ruth erford Compton 
and her family enjoyed Christmas 
togefher in Mich igan. Daughrer Louise 
andh,·rfomilyliveinDearlx,rn 
El izabet h Gold man So lomo n 
and family h~d a cdehration for 
hermothcr,whowrnttt 102;., 
January. Eliz.abeth isrhrilk<l to 
announce her first grandchild, Sarah 
Hollis Solomon, who was born to 
wnAndrewan<lhiswik Leslie, in 
Atlanta. ~Jizabeth spent eight day., 
w;1h Andrew and Leslit, helping wiih 
the new baby. Eliz.alx·th works with 
the Shady Grove YMC..A a~er -.school 
nnor ;ng program, and chrough her 
business, Aca<lcmi~ Tutoring, ,he 
teaches in the Richmond area. 
In November, Jehan e Flin! Taylo r 
flev.·toBurnmAircstovi,ith,·r 
brother , Roderick. She had a wonderfu l 
rimesedngo ldfriends-1ndvi.1ii ing 
the school wh,·re ,he was hcadmi,cress 
fur manyyears. lnJanuary.Jchane 
and her husband, Samuel H . Taylor , 
R'58 , had ,1 shon holiday in O ld San 
Juan , Pueno Riro. Th,y loved th,· 
rolon ialarchitecmrc,warmweather, 
exotic drinks. and different foods.11,e 
highlightv.si,;a<layspcnt in the tropical 
rain forest of El Yun'lue. She is thankful 
herhealthisf1nallyonancvenkeel 
Barbara Du lin Pulis visited her 
twin, l'eggy D ulin C rews , in Miami, 
where1heymendedrh c SonyEr ics..son 
Open tennis matd 1cs. Barbara reports 
herfumilyis<loingwellandher 
grandsons. ages 12, 9,6.and 3, are 
growing lih wu:<ls. She feels fununate 
to have them in Bradenton, Fla. Peggy 
also enjoys heigrnndchildren 
Karen D ied rich Ga rdn er took 
a trip to Texas to sec <laughter Kari 
and went to Florida on vacation. She 
and herh Lisband, J ame,o; !_Gardne r, 
R'55. traveled to the soutbern pan 
of St. Lucia, whm , Jim ha<l lx,:n 
anon hoped isr. Whilerhere, Karen 
worh.Jinancycd injc,mddidp.1.ticnt 
triage. Shecontinu,·sfollowing:hct 
grandchildren in ha.skethall, is invo lved 
inchurchwork,andmoke.s Forhcr 
Chr istmasfig:um; 
Janic e Dowd y Brigg,; and hL1Sban<l 
Ed gained 1hrecgrand children in nine 
months. TI1eir daughter, Kris1i. and 
her husband , Pne, a<lopt<·<l siblings. 
Samllel John, horn April 19, 200 7. 
and Isabel Marie, born April 13, }.006 
Their youngest ,h ild, P,1er, v.·Js born 
Nm·. 2 1. 2.007. Janice and Ed spent 
rime in Key Wes(, Fla., help ing Krisri 
and Peter with the;rtl1rec liulcones. 
l'a1ricia MacDonald Allen and 
herhushand,Dick,hadanincred ible 
trip10Antarctic:ainJanuary.Asapas1 
presidentofthcUniversityofOregon 
Alumni Association, Dick was asked 
tohostanalt1mnigrot1pon1heuip, 
anditturncdouttobeoneofcheir 
hest1ripsever.They.spentseveraldays 
in BuenosAiresandflewtothctip 
ofArgentina,whctct hcygo t on thc 
ship.Theywereabletogoashoreat 
CapeHorn.Oneof1hehighHghtswas 
an incredibkdisplayofbrcad,ingby 
ayounghumpbackwhaletha t was 
swimming wi1h ics mocher. 
Beverly Brown Peaceisabkto 
driveandbeactiveinherchurch.She 
isshononsum;na,however. 
Mary Ann Williams Haske 
a!tendedRichmondSymphony 
concens, Irish and Klezmermnsic 
programs,jazzconccns,anda 
ShanghaiQuartetperfor rnancca1 1he 
Carhedralthisyear.Shei s reaching 
pianotohergr.wd ,b ughtcr, Madison, 
andano therchild.She remainsactivc 
inherpoliogroup.DangbrerSu e 
concinuestoworkwithmiddlcschool 
childrcnandspcntChristmaswith 
her. Son Tom and hi., wife, Chantel, 
andcheirson.Ethan,spentaboma 
month with Mary Ann last spring but 
are now in Vientiane, L>os. Son Dave 
and hiswifr.Jenn,spem July4 with 
MaryAnnbutarcnow inShanghai. 
DaughterMargaretspenrla.stsurn mer 
wi1h her,andsonJim and his wife, 
Liz,alsov isitcdlasrsummc-r,butthcy 
arenow ·nDama.scu, Sy,·a. 
Elizabeih Ramos Dunkum , Ruth 
Adki ns Hill , and Bonni e Lewis 
Haynieallenjoysingingin'J"he 
Hearmrings,lnCktoberFJi,.abe1h 
and her husband. Ellis M. Dunkum , 
Band G B'69, spent a week in Hawaii 
auendingaconvenrion.Theyenjoyed 
Universi1yofRichmondbashtbal[ 
garnesthisyear,wheretheirtv,o 
grandchildren were ball kids, Elizabe1h 
rcmainsacciveintheRichmond 
SymphonyOrdKstraLeag uc. 
Our50threunion isMarch27-29 
Ifyouhavesuggestionsorideasfor 
reunionactivitic,.pleasecal l Elizabeth 
ore-majJhera1elizaberhd11nkum@ 
Wmhampton C/a» Srcrmtry 
Mary Mar Thomas Moran 
872! lalufro>11 Drive 
Richmond. VA 23294 
mn.ryuarh@vnizon.net 
James A. Imel, R, and his wife, 
Rochelle, li,'e in Bakersfield, Calif. 
Hchasa uthorcdS<:vcral booksand 
ha.searnedmas ter'sdegree:sinbib lic:a! 
languages,cheology,andchurch 
history. Rcamly he cntcmi a doctor 
ofrheologyprograma t SumrnicBible 
C:illege,wherehe1eache-;part-t ime. 
Hcisalsoanadjunufarnicymcmber 
at BakersfiddG,lleg ea ndTJ.ft(',o llege. 
CLASS Of '60 
Eleanore D. "Dodie" Tyrrell, W, 
livcs inSacramcnto , Calif.,whcrcshe 
isresearchmanagerfo rth eA lzheimer's 
Diseasel'rogramforr heCaliforn ia 
Depamnem of Public Health . Her 
recenttravels havcincludedArgentina, 
Urug11ay,andAntarctica. l.is1year 
sheenjoyedavisi1withherformcr 
roommate, Glor;,, Greenfield Harris , 
W , who lives in L, Jolla, Calif. 
CLASS Of '61 
Ferne Grimmett Gibson, W , recired as 
direaoro f finc artsfo rFloyd County 
Schoots,butsben,mai ns active jn 
Did you know? 
JohnW. Hurley, R, retired as 
CFO of di:unbe rs Prop,.·tties in 
l'rinceton,N.J . ll e andhisson 
enjoyedatriptoT.in1.;mia , when,1hey 
climbed Mt . Kilimanjaro. 
CLASS Of '63 
O ur thoughtsand deepest sympathyare 
extended ro CharlotteHinesForrester, 
G'86 ,onthelossofhermo 1heronFeb 
22,2008 . 
Send news, gals,snr harlwillbe 
able10 indudei1 inthcnatissue. 
We,rhampton LliN Secretary 
Ann Cosby Davis 
4215 Kingrm1 Pkwy. 
Richmond, VA 23221 
an1av"@nun.com 
Michad M. Foreman, R, is an 
adjuncti nstmctori n politicalscienceat 
ShenandoahUniversi1yinWinche-;ter. 
Va. ln January h<·wasnamcd 
O utsranding Citizen ofth eYearby 
the Top ofVirgi niJ Regional Chamber 
ofC:illllm ·r<:c. Hcisthca mhorof 
Some Wortfry Womm, which contains 
Ben Bernanke, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve System's Board of Governors, 
spoke on campus in April. Read a 
summary of his presentation on page 7. 
localansorg:1nizations.Shcandher 
husband, Ruben, live in Rome, Ga., 
andhavefivegrand children,She 
occasionallysees Su•,,anneDuPu y 
Black,W ,wbolivcsncarby. 
CLASS Of '62 
JudithAcreeHouuen,W ,and 
herhusband,Richard . livein 
Fredericksburg, Va. l ast July they 
enjoycdarriptoEas ternEurope. 
lnAugustJudichauendeda mini. 
rcunionatthcbom <·o fJulie 
Perk.insonCrew.i,W ,inGlenAllen, 
Va. Ocher Westhamp1on classmates 
inattendanccwcnc Dian e Llght 
Riffer, Jane Thompson Kemper , 
Robin Cra mmC Perks , Kitty Borum 
Fin.hugh ,and LlbbyWampler 
Jarren .Theywerejn inedby 
telephoneby JudiihD.Trunzo ,who 
callcdfromherhomcinFrance. 
biographicalske1chesofmore1hanlOO 
local women who achicvc<l prominence 
inavar ietyoffields. 
G. Curtis Womble, R, is re1ircd 
andlivcsinVirginia&adi.Hccn joys 
volunteer work and travel. His last trip 
was42days spentd rivingmorethan 
IO,OOOmilcsacrossthcUni1c<lStatei;. 
CLASS OF'64 
Reunion Reminder 
March27-29,2009 
!fyouwo,1ldliketohelpplanyour 
reunion,v isir UROnlincnc-ror 
contactthealumniofficearreunion@ 
richmond.eduor(804)289·8030or 
(800)4804774 , opcion8. 
Barry A. Goldin, R, mired 10 
yearsagofromW.R.GraceandC:i.as 
directorofcorpora rccompcnsa tion. 
Heandh isw ife, H.ebecci,liveinBoca 
Raton, Fla., where hedoesvolunteer 
work for FloridaAdant icUnivers iry, 
theVe1er:m,offorcignWars,andthe 
VAMedicalC.entn. 
CLASS OF'65 
PaulM.Kc,;,;l er, B,so ldhisbusin= 
in2005aftera33•yearc:m,-aasan 
accountant. l le !ivesinRichmond. 
Coleman B. Yearn, Rand G' 67, 
andhiswife,Caryl ,li veinChatham, 
Va,H cm ircd as chiefj udgcofthe 
22nd Districtj uvenilea ndlJomesric 
RelationsCoonbotservesasareca lled 
judge whm nco.kd . He is a pm 
mernberoftheboardoftrusteesof 
cheNaciona) CouncilofJuven ileand 
Family C:iun Judges. He also retired 
asa lieutenant colonelafcernearly25 
years in rheArmyReserve. 
CLASS OF'66 
MarthaDaughtryGlass,W , lives in 
Cary, N.C. ,andi s rnanagerofNo rth 
Carolina'sAgritourismOffice.S he 
recently met Todd P. Haymore , R'91. 
Virginia'scom missionerofagricu lmrc , 
atanagriculturesummitin 
Abingdon, Va. 
Pa1riciaA. "Trisha"Griu.ard, 
W,i.sapoet,writer,andmusicianin 
Mechanicsvil!e,Md .,whereshelives 
ona66-actcfarmwith threeborses, 
fourgoa ts, acat,andadog. 
Patricia Schuli z Ho y, Wand 
G'73, is rctircdfromChescerfidd 
Coun ty Schoolsa ndwnrksasaprivate 
Spanish tutoranda n in1erpreterfora 
fm:clin ic. Shcisactivcinhcrchurch 
andenjoystravel,i ndudingareccnt 
Alaskancruise.Sheandherbusba.nd, 
Terry H. Hoy, R'69 , have 1wo 
children and two grandchildren. 
CLASS OF'67 
Thomas E. "Eddi e" Blick, R, retired 
las1yearaf1er1eachingjournalism 
at LouisianaT cchUn iwrsi tyforl7 
years, He andhi.swife,Ly nda, livein 
Ruston, L~ 
BarbaraJ.Southall,WandG'71 , 
retiredfrnml'ri nceGeorgeH igh 
Schoolandisanadjunctprofessor 
incomputc r scicnccandma1h 
and coordinator for instructional 
technology at Richard BlandC:i!lege 
inPetersburg,Va. 
Jud.ithCrowdlvonSeldeneck, 
W,andherhu.sband, Rogi.r,livein 
Harrisonburg, Va.Thcycc!ebratedcheir 
40thwed<linganniversarylas1year 
with a trip ro Hawaii. They have iv,~ 
CONNECT ON THE WEB - URONLINE.NET 
grandsons. Judy has worh<l part-time 
in Harrisonburg's voter registration 
office since 2006 
CLASSOF'68 
Rodney C. Camden, R, and his wife, 
Betty, liYe in Lynchburg, Va., when: he 
isama,h,eacherandtrackcoachar 
E.C. Glass High School. 
Charles W. "Chick" Curtis, R, 
retired in 2006 after 35 years as a high 
school counselor. Heliw:sinRiverside, 
Calif.,whcrcheisaprokssionalartist 
and serves on the hoard of directors 
of the Riverside Commt1nity Ans 
Association. 
Barbara Johnson Linney, W, and 
herhusband,George,liveinCharlo11e, 
N.C. They have dm:c granddul<lrcn. 
CLASS Of '69 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27- 29, 2009 
If yo11 would like to help plan yot1r 
reunion, visit UROnline.nct or 
contactthealumniofficeatreunion@J 
richmond.eduor(804)289-8030or 
(800) 480-4774, option 8. 
Donald W. IkU, R, is retireJ from 
1he UniversicyofCalifornia. He and 
his wife, Joyce Lu, enjoy traveling, sk.i-
iug. hiking, and golfing. They live in 
Mammoth Lakes, C:;tlif. 
Wayne W. Bradshaw, R, is CEO 
of Bradshaw & Bradshaw Brokerage 
in Redondo Beach, Calif. 1,m year he 
and his wife, Kelly.Yisitc<l China and 
fulfilled a lifelong dream of walking 
on,heGreatWall. 
Dixie Lee Heckel, W, and her 
husband, Carl, live in Hazlet, N.J., 
wheresbeisasoftwareengineer. 
They enjoy spending cime wich cbeir 
grandchildren. 
CLASS Of '70 
By the time this is printed, our gala 
60th birthday bash in April will be 
a wonderful memory. There was so 
much news going around that \\'Cekcnd 
that I will have1osave it for later. for 
1hisclassle11er, 1 havewrinenafew 
notes on the committee members who 
v.nrked so bard to make the weekend 
suchaspecialevenc. 
Sally Andrews Gudas was the 
fearlessleader.Onephonecallfrom 
l'enni ChappeU Westbrook and a 
note from me was the only imp,:t!LI 
she needed. Shewmtecounde.ss 
nores and headed up a comminee 
The family firm 
Rodney M. Poole, 8'69 
Rodney Poole performs an amazing balancing act. He is one of the 
foremost adoption attorneys in the nation. He also seives as senior 
vice president and general counsel of The Wilton Companies, a firm 
that owns and develops apartments, office buitdings, industrial 
properties, and shopping centers in central Virginia. 
"My time is supposed to be split 50/50," he says. "I like to say 
that means 50 hours a week on each." 
Adoption law is personal for Poole, the father of two adopted 
children, a biological daughter, and a stepson. He inherited his 
passion for helping adoptive families from his late father, Travis, 
an attorney and former foster child who was dedicated to placing 
children in permanent homes. Poole grew up knowing he wanted to 
follow his father's example. After graduating from the University of 
Virginia School of Law, he joined the elder Poole in establishing Poole 
& Poole in Richmond. 
Appro:,;_imately 3,000 cases later, he is a leader in the field. Poole 
is a past president of the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys. 
He also served for nine years as liaison between the academy and 
the Association of Administrators of the Interstate Compact on the 
Placement of Children (AAICPC). helping to build relationships that 
make it easier to adopt children across state lines. 
He is a recipient of the AAICPC's Mitchell Wendell Jurist Award in 
recognition of ·•extraordinary accomplishment on behalf of children," 
as well as the Ange! in Adoption Award from the Congressional 
Coalition on Adoption Institute. 
In 2002, Poole joined Henry L. Wilton and UR Trustee Rich 
Johnson, 8'73, ln the acquisition of The Wilton Companies. In five 
years, they have quadrupled the value of the company's real 
estate portfolio. 
Poole's family, which includes wife Lauree and mother Helen. is 
actively involved with UR. Each year a deserving student benefits from 
an accounting scholarship the family has established in memory of 
Poole's two late brothers, Travis Jr., B'73, and Craig, 8'73. 
-Kori/on Rogers 
extraordinairc! She and her husband. 
Steve, liv~ west of Ashland. Va., and 
are busy being older parents, among 
mher chings. Nex1 year both children 
will be in college. Sally works in 
human re.sources at Randolph-Macon 
College. tbougbsheisplanningm 
resu11w her CaKX:r in social work. She 
stillsingswheneverpossible.Sallyalso 
,·olunreersa1St.JamestheLessFree 
Clinic in Ashl:m<l an<l participates i11 
Ashland's biannual variety show 
Swan Cosby Frazi er was rmr 
treasur~r. She is enjoying pan-time 
retirement,workingafewdaysa 
week ar MCV while her husband, 
Thomas M. Frazier, R72. keeps 
tbesamescbe<lulewithllanover 
County Public Schools. They had a 
great time at Disney World with their 
daughter, son-in-law, an<l their 4-year-
old granddaughrcr, Faith. Su.san says 
daughter Mary has moved to Akron, 
Ohio. She an<l Tom also love yard 
work and spend much time at Lewis 
CincerBornnical Ganien. 
Donna Boone compiled an 
awesome scrapbook from all who 
scm in news. She and her husband, 
Michad McDonald. moved about 
a year ago toahometbeyhuilt 
in wes(ern Hanover County. Her 
<laughter, Dana, who is a graduate of 
Virginia ·1ech, live., nearby in Ashland 
wi(h her husband and three children. 
AndK·w, 8, Tyler, 6, an<l Addison, 2. 
Donna"s son, David , graduated from 
rhe University of Richmond l~s1 year 
an<l liws in Richmond. Donna has 
found her groove and finished a book, 
She Won't l'/,,y Small, which explores 
the impact of unconscious sexism for 
both men and women on th eir career 
goals and relationships 
Sharon Morrissctt CaJdwcll 
kept us laughing with hn great 
sense of humor. She retired from 
Verizon in 2006 after 32 years. Now 
she spends winters working in the 
General As:;embly for Senator Lucas 
ofSouch~-ast Virginia . She keeps busy 
substitute tcad,ing an<l working pare-
time at Stein Mart, an<l ,he somehow 
stillhascimetores.cueDoherman 
Pinsch,·rs. She and her ht1sband of 
14 years, Bob, have two of their own 
rheyare planning a trip to Ireland, 
and in Occober she is going wi1h 
two girlfriends to Hawaii to celebrate 
retirement. She bas one son and a 
s1epdaughter, boch 28 
JoAnn Russell Nicholson and 
her husband, Bill, sailed in the 
British Virgin lslandsin a44-foot 
catamaranforaweck inJanuary.She 
enjoy,retirememandsc illmanagesto 
subsciuae1eachafewdaysaweek 
Ann Mari e Pearson Wood and her 
husband, ReginaldV.Wood , R'69 . 
enjoyed a safari in Ease Africa after 
her retirement in August.They have 
remodeled their retirement home on 
1opofamoun1ain in Roanoke.They 
alsohawadoptedaC lumberSpan id 
andaCavalierKingCharlesSpaniel 
andare1rn.ining1hemmbed1erapy 
dog,. Betwc~nthcsepreciouspalsand 
trave!,golf,family,andchurch,rhey 
leadbusyandfulfillinglives 
Bron Elisabeth Bra dshaw 
and Shirl ey Jo Beck Unger also 
parricipared, bn1 I will have1ofil l in 
theb )a.,kswiththcirnewsnexc time. 
K,..,inand J move<lin2007{note 
new address below) imoourdream 
home{acmallyitisadrcarnvi<.,,_.) 
righchcrcinBrandcrmill.lwmtehow 
we love<l sunse,~well. now we have 
a,·iewowrihereservoir.Withour 
bus)'workschedules, b!end~xlfamil)', 
churchactivit ies,etc., i, is wonderful 
tocomehometo.Wehavefour 
granddaughcers . Afterlosingm)'mom 
in2007and Kevin'sdad,his)'ear, 
ihesegirlshavebeenatrucb!essing, 
puningsmiksonourfaa..'S.Thank 
goodne.ssfor,ha,generation! 
Nei<ttime,lwillhaveevenmore 
toshaffonccl havcfinish~xlsorting 
througha ll thenewsofthecdebration' 
U?esthampwnC!assSecretary 
Rin Hm ry Barkdull 
13638 Northwich Dn'w 
Midlmhia11, VA 23112 
ri11barkd,./!@romcast.net 
J. Steven Ely, B, lives in Virginia 
Bcach,whcrchcworksfo,Horiron 
AircraftSa les&Lea.singa.sa$ale:s 
represema, iveforCessnaAircrafr 
Corporation's single-engine piston 
a·rcrafr,..·son. 
CLASS OF '71 
Ca 1ieHolm es Hubbard andht1sband 
Rickco111inuc10liveon1hcEastcro 
ShoreofVirginia,wheretheyarerestor -
ing1heiroldhouse.Theyenjoygoing 
toauctionstolookforopcnsaltccllars, 
Virginialandgrants,o ldbooks,bra.ss 
candlesticks,andantiquemaps.Gtcie 
workswithspcciale<luationstudcms 
ages2-5.SheandRickhave,hreewns 
andagrandsonwhojt1s1 mrne<l2 . She 
cnjoye<lsainghcrformcrroommatc, 
VickieBo wmanJone:s ,andherhus -
OOndseveraltime:srecendy 
" ( () 
Beuy Deans Winer and her hus-
band live in Fredericksburg, Va.All 
thrttoftheirdaughtcrs,twoofchem 
University of Richmond graduates, 
live in Richmond,so1heysee1hem 
and tlwirtwograndch ildrcn , Ri!cy 
andCamden , often . Betty had dinner 
wi1h CherylBl ankenshipJenkins , 
wholivesinRichmon<l,andlunch 
with AliceGraubeNuckols ,who 
livesinfredericksbtirg 
Lind a Niemann Evans is assistant 
dircctoro f me<liaandpub licrela -
tionsat the University of Richmond 
Someofyoumaynotknowthachcr 
husbandpassedawayin2005.lknow 
rha,,herestofyoujoinYvonneand 
meinsendingoursympathytolinda 
Margare1LeagueS1.Clair,W 7 2, 
and her husband, Richard H.S1. 
Clair , R70, liveinRichmondbut 
areplanningtomovctoTexasthis 
summer . Theyaresadahoutleaving 
Richmond,but1heylookforward 
tocomingbackfotUnivcr:sityof 
Did you know? 
FC I<) 
Cultural Cemer . Alice and Gary plan 
tospendcimeatthcir placcinDuck , 
N.C.,thisyearandmakeatrip tolas 
Vegasfor1heirson's30th birthday. 
Their daughter, Kace,will finish her 
doctora te inpsychologythisyea r. 
AliceandGarycdebrate<lrheir3Gih 
wedding anniversary last June. 
LeeBingharnCarson ,wholivesin 
Keeling, Va.,applie<ltobeasub.siitme 
teacherla.stseme:sterandende<lup 
teaching 9th-grade pre-algebra full 
time.Sheha.snowreriredaseco nd 
time and islook ingforsomMhingpan 
timc . ShccnjoysYoluntffringa t the 
local food hank, belonging to the Re<l 
Ha 1 Society,andcrochetingforchari 1y 
While visiting my husban d 
Rick's hometown ofTromman, 
N.C.inDecember,wedroveover 
toDavidson , an<llenjo)'cdavisic 
wirh MaryLeeWauonBrazell . 
Sheisdirec1orofcollegeguidancea1 
Davi<lwnDaySchool. 
U?mhampton Class Secretan'n 
During Reunion Weekend, the University 
inaugurated Dr. Edward L. Ayers as its 
ninth president. Read his inaugural 
address, beginning on page 18. 
Richmond homecomings 
Sally Harmanson Walla ce, G77 , 
and W.LeeWallace , 8 '69 ,livein 
Midlothian.T heywereplann inga 
Marchvisitwiththeirdaughter,who 
isstudyinginsouthernFrancc 
Meua Harris Niek erwn and her 
husband,Stew,alsol iveinMid lothian. 
Thqwelcome<lagranddaughter , Julia, 
inOctober.Mettaisa Latin teacher at 
M idlothian High School. 
Sara Bridges Men i, mm·ing 
back to Northern Virginia.where she 
planstor,:,turn101eaching.Sarais 
compktingadocumemary,basedon 
miraculousexper iences,thatshehopes 
toselltoafilmsrndio , acableTV 
smdio,oran!nternetfilmd iscributor. 
Saraisamemberof rheAuthors 
GuildandhasherownW,:,bsitcat 
Alice GraubeNuckols continues 
toenjoybeingadocemaiGari 
MdchersHomeandStudio.Shc 
is=retaryof,heboardofthe 
Fredericksburg Area Museum and 
Fr1111u s Fowkr Whiren~r 
5501 N. KrnW(}()tt Aw. 
Indianapolis, IN46208 
franw.whi1mn-@a11.ne1 
Yvmm~ Olson 
203 Saddleback Tmil 
Hardy, VA 24101 
olso11hal/@wriwn.net 
CLASS OF'72 
BarbaraCrewiiSpeece retire<lla.st 
yearandisanassessmenrconsulram 
for1heschoolsys1cm . Hcrwn,Randy, 
isafinancialanalystinArl ington , 
and William graduated in May from 
VCU with a master's degree in hospital 
adm inistration.Barbarasayssheand 
Co lemanareenjoyi nglifetothefu lles1 
Barbaraand ! wererem iniscingabom 
ourfunseniordmtriptoSwiftCreek 
Mill Theatre to see 1776. Barbara 
couldremember1heplace,andlcould 
rememberthep lay.So , betweenthe 
rwoofus,weputitiogether . 
Nan cy Cleving er Carpent er, 
C80, saysthat her daughter, Kristin, 
begannursingschoolatMarymoum 
UniversityinJanuaryandwill com -
plete the program in 18momhs 
Kristin graduated from New York 
University with degrees in psychology 
andjournalism . Sheraisedmoneyfor 
St.Jude'sHospital byrunningthe 
2007MarineC.orpsMara rhon. 
Ca th y Do wd Pembc:non has 
a new job as directo r of the Essex 
Coumy Department of Social Services 
inTappahannock.Va.Sheislearn-
inghowtotunasmallagcncy.Hcr 
youngcstson,Andrew,gotmarrie<l 
in April 
NancyMacCaffrayChurch 's 
daughterandherhusbandhaveagirl 
who will be 7 mon ilts old in June . Her 
sonandhiswifehavea4-year-oldwn. 
Nanq'sanimalfamilyisgr<m·inga.s 
well,wi ,hdogs,acat,andrwohorses. 
Sheworksfu ll timeatBankofAmerica 
!twasgreattohcarfrom Eliz.abeth 
S. Reynold. . Her daughter, Deena, 
graduate<lfromTei<asTechSchoolof 
LawinMay.Sheplanstomurntothc 
Washingtonarea,whereEJizabethlives. 
tostudyfor1heMarylandbar.Eli:wbcd1 
tookawon <lcrfultriptoPorto, 
Portugal, and isplanningagetawayto 
Bamberg,Germany,ch isfall 
AlexandraHamlctPrevos1 was 
narnedt heleadpartnerfo r thenew 
WashingtonofficcofAllenAuscin 
Ex,:,cu1iveSearch,whichishea<lquar-
ten.xlinHouston , andTranSearch, 
headquartered in Paris.Alexandra 
heads up the Aerospace, DefenS(Cand 
lmclligencePracticc inWa.shington. 
SheandhusbandDaviddivide1heir 
time among Los Angeles, Annapolis, 
Md.,Wa.shington,andahomconthe 
Chesapeake Bay. 
Tricia Mason Prillaman was the 
proudmothcrofthebridewhenEm ily 
wasmarrie<lonOe,;.29,2007,a, 
theUniversityofRichmondchapcl. 
Tricia"·.tsthrille<lthat ConnieDa y 
Dunn, Mary K. Reynold. Norfleet , 
and Judy Johnson Mawyer came to 
the wedding. Emily and her husband, 
Arthu r James Athens, live in Germany. 
Tricia'sdaugh1er,Anna,iscoaching 
Atlcegirls'baskerbal l. Also,Triciahad 
a nice visit with Anne ZuYer Korby 
AnnelivesinM=chusembutwasin 
Charlonesvillc , Va., helpinghctsistcr 
recoverfi-omknce -replacementsurgery . 
Nao cy Wrigl11H auser isachap lain 
in the emergency room at VCU 
Me<lical Center. A, the time she wrote, 
she and her husband, Roy, were looking 
forwardtoacwo-wce k cruisctothc 
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l'anarnaC,.nal inMarch. 
h was good to hear from Don.na 
Abbou Livesay. She secs Judy John.an 
Mawyer and Libby 4'nch Hesken 
regularlybecause1heyallplayinthe 
hand-bd] dioir at their church. Donna 
tcllsmetheyoftcndress inorangeto 
supfX>rttheUniversiryofTenncssee. 
JudyandLibbybothhavcsonswhoarc 
ITTgra<luates,andDoona'syoungest 
sonisasru<lentthere.Ofcourse,l'm 
surctheyarewearingSpiderredonall 
othcrocca,;ions. 
l'mhappytosayltrncke<ldown 
Eli7.abethhLil'Shifflette, thanksw 
Marilib Henry Tomb , who sent me 
Liz'snewe-mailaddress.Lizretired 
last year from rheSouchC..ro!ina 
Depanment of Heal ch and Human 
Scrviccs,whereshew:isaproject 
administrntorwiththesrare'sMedicaid 
program.InJulysheandherhusband 
movedtoSalisbury,N.C.,tobe 
clmertohisyoungestsonandfamily. 
She works pan lime for 1hc Rowan 
Counry Meals on Whecls and enjoys 
spendingtimewi1hher1hreeyounges1 
grnndchildren 
GwenFle1cberDuncan washappy 
toreix>rtthatsheandherhusband, 
Gn:gory L Duncan, R75, moved 
backintothercswnxlpanoftheir 
homeiojanuary.Theyweregready 
relievedtogetbacktosomesemblancc 
ofanormallifeaftersevenmonchsof 
disruption.GwenandGregccl ebrnted 
35yearsofmarriageonMarch3 
Myhusband, AJJcnj.Mollen, 
R'69 ,andlan,proudtosaythat 
ourdaughter,Ahby,gradua,edfrom 
Norihwestem Universiry School of Law 
inMay.Sheishc::idedtoWashingtonto 
derkfurajudgeonthe U.S.C'.our1of 
Appealsfor1heD.C.Circui1. 
Thankyoutoallwho 
corresponded this time around 
Plea.seremember1owrire(andatiach 
pictures),andfhopetos«manyof 
you in 2008. 
IX0rhampron CW, Secretary 
Jere Hudson Mo/kn 
2609 Scar,borough Dnw 
Richm1md, VA 23235 
jm(/!kn@richmm1d.tdu 
CLASS OF'73 
Agnes Mobley Wynn wrote that 
herson,C!int,wasanexternat 
l'os1eRescauran1inWashingron 
1hroughMarcha.spanofhischcfs 
trainingwiththeCulinarylnstitute 
of America. Agnesiss,ayingbusy 
with hernewsinginggroup,Schola 
Can1orum (sound familiar?). They 
havefinishedtheirfimsucccssfulsea-
sonofconcertsan<lhavcstanedwork 
onthespriogrepertoirc 
Thefamilyof jeanieNicholson 
Veith wastogethnfnrChristma5in 
Germany,whercJosephisanairline 
pilm.Jeromeisa1eachingfdlowa1 
&ston College and well on his way 
1ohisPh.D.Jean ieandJonareenjoy -
inglifein Europe and plan roscay 
thercfora1 leas1anothcrcoupkof 
yearsbeforerctiringtotheirhome 
nearTacoma,Wash.Jeaniesaysthey 
lovecompanyan<lwoul<lenjoyseeing 
friends from college. 
lenjoyedsceingN ancyBendall 
Ernerson atourrcunionplanning 
mcetings.Nancy'scateringbusi• 
nesscdebrates23ycarsinJune . Her 
husband, Benjamin W. Emerson, R 
andL'84, isoneofthm,managing 
parmcrsofhislawfirmandha.sbeen 
elec1edro1hcves1ryofhischurch 
Their son, Bcojamin , is combining 
workatATAEngineeringandschool 
at GeorgiaTech,whereheisinthe 
honorsprogramforacrospacecngi-
neering.SonTaylorisasophomoreat 
1heCollcgeofCharleston 
Ourfamilyhadawondcrful 
Christmas with ~eryonc home at 
somepointduring1heho lidays.My 
dat1gh1er,L« KirbyWes1,'00 ,andhcr 
husband, PJ,livcjustfiveminutcsaway, 
so we always have lot.s of time wirh 
1hemandespeciallyHannah . Sheisold 
enough now to appm:iatc the meaning 
oftheseasonaswella.sSamaClaus 
li'shardrobelievechatshewillbein 
kin<lergancnna.1year.d1ristoplicr 
came down from Springfield with 
hisgirlfriend.Hework.sforSam's 
Company's Northern Virginia office. 
Al; I write this, I am looking 
forwardtoour351hreunionandhope 
toscelotsofourdassmates 
Wmhampron Ckw Secmary 
Spring Crafts Kirby 
11735 Jrip!t Nwl, Terrace 
Richmond, VA 23233 
,kirby45J@a(/l.com 
SallyA.Voris ,W,ownsal32-acn, 
farm near Taneytown, Md., where .she 
raisesvegetables,flowers,and herbs 
andholdsseasonalevenisandfull -
mooncelebrations. 
CLASS Of '74 
Reunion Reminder 
March27 - 29,2009 
lfyouwouldliketohdpplanyour 
reun·on,v"StUROnrne.ne,or 
contac1thealumniofficea1reunion@ 
richmond.c<luor(804}289 -8030or 
{800)480-4774,option8. 
Betsy Ray Cobb and Wesc spenc 
twoweek.sinScptembertouringand 
hikingiosouthwestCo loradoand 
Utah.Theyvisitc<lfivenariona l park.s 
Grace Robinson IGng, Donna M. 
Persing,Jean DagenhanSmith , Beth 
Woody ,andtheirspouseshaddioner 
togctherinR.ichmondinDecember. 
JudyOwcnHopkins andHop 
spent the first two weeks in January 
inColoradoskiing.Theywerein 
Orlando in February for abreast 
canccrmeetmg 
EllenEarlyLwk andPac 
arebaskingintheirnewrolcas 
grandparents.Julictwasbomon Feh. 
7tooldes1daughterMeredithand 
husbandJason.Theicingon1hccake 
isthatMcredithandJasonmovc<l 
nextdoorin1othein-laws'200-
year-old home, which the kids had 
resrorc<l.DaughtcrErinisatten<ling 
midwifery school in El Paso,Thas 
Pa1and Ellenareenjoyingaliule 
moretimcofffortravclsinccthc 
saleoftheirpharmacytwosummers 
ago. Heenjoyshisworkon the EPIC 
Pharmacyboardofdirecrors , and 
FJlenispresidentofthe!ocalchap1er 
oftheGardenClubofVjrginia 
SandraR."Sandy"Sperryha.s 
livedinPhoenixfor25years.Shc 
movedroPhoenixforgraduareschool 
ands1ayedtobepariofhernieces' 
livc:s. ln2001,shelefihcrposition 
withthe!'eoriaUn ifiedSchool 
Distrie1,ands1anedaprivateprae1icc 
inhumanrclations1rainingan<l 
consulting. Decreasing educational 
fundinghashurirhatendeavor,so 
Sandydoci<lcdwtakeearlyrctiremcnt 
lastyear.lnadditiontoconsulting,she 
work.srwodaysaweekforhersister, 
whoisapediatricspeechther:ipis,. 
Sandysays,h,·iscnjoyingamon, 
relaxedapproachrolifc.Herhobbics 
indudepho1ography,makingcards, 
churchactivitics,andreadinganything 
noton1heco llcgerecommendedlis1 
Rosa.lynC. "Ros"Reed retired 
lasifallafiermore1han33yearsof 
combine<lserviccatDul'ontand 
Accenture. Rosisdoingvohrntcer 
workand1akingdasses1hrough 
the UniYersity of Delaware Lifelong 
Learningl'rogram.SheisanESL 
tutorandatax-preparationvoluntecr 
throughAARP. 
Clemmie Willi ams Lankford 
hasfinishc<layearlongvolunteer 
commi1mencas1hcshowchairfor 
,heRichmondAca<lemyofMe<licine 
Allianc,,Founda1ion's46thBcncfit 
Antiques & Fine Arts Show. Clemmie 
alsovolunteersattheTuckahoe 
Woman's Club, where she frequently 
seesJanetY. Ferrell .Clemmie and her 
husband, Ha rveyV. Lankford, R'72, 
havetwosons.ScthisaDukcgradua1e 
andasoftwareengineerforHarrah's 
in Las Vegas. Reid,a reccn1 Dickinson 
Collcgcgraduate,iswaitingrohcar 
aboutstartingseminaryin,hefull.He 
isayouchministerinCarlisle, Pa. 
lnFcbruary,TinaMant on 
Kurys spenttwoweeksin India with 
husbandDananddaughcerJulia. 
Theyspemmostoftheirtimeinthe 
sra1cofRaja.s1han,onlndia'swes1cm 
borderwithPakis1an. Highlighrs 
inclt,dc<lsceingatigcrin the wild and 
ridingcamdsintotheTharDcserl. 
Tina'spersonalfavoritcwas,he 
ubiquitoussightofcowswandering 
around the streets 
SarahHopkinsFinley,L'82,is 
exeeutivcdirecroroftheVirginia 
Council on Economic Education. a 
nonprofitorganization1ha1promo1e.s 
economicandfinancia ll iterncyfor 
srnden1singrndesK -12. Dauglncr 
Catiefinish,.Jhcrjunioryearat 
WilliamandMaryandspenrrhe 
spring semester in Argentina 
Karen Gay Lukhanl, G'83, 
teachesmaththreedaysaweekat 
RichmondMon1essoriSchool. Her 
daughter,Johanna.ismarrinlan<l 
livinginTexas,andher.son,Climon, 
is in Maryland 
Since 1996, Leslie Lilley 
Kdlenberger ha.sbecnrunningin1he 
local Susan Komen Race for the Cure 
rohonorhermom.Thisyear,she'llbe 
runninga.sagra1efulsurvivorherscl( 
andwouldlikesomeofourda,smares 
romnwichherinR:alcigh,N.C. 
Pat Raasch Tuuerow and Ndson 
celcbrated1hcir)4thwedding 
ann iversaryinMay.l'arreachesfounh 
grade at PowdersvilleElememary 
nc:arClcm,onUniversiry.She 
recently received her Na1ional i:l-O~rd 
Ceriificacion in literacyandbnguage 
arcs.Thcirson,Josh,graduatc<lfrom 
Furman University with a degree 
ininformariontechno logy.Pa1and 
Ndsonarefortunatcrohavethcir 
daughter and son-in-law.Stephanie 
and IJ.o, and their4 -year--old 
gr:inddauglner, Ryan, livingnear by. 
Beth Neal Jordan, B, staysbusy 
organ i1.ingfurnilyac1ivi1ies.Sonl'aul 
playssiare -levelsoccerinhisjun ior 
yearofhighschoo l inTacorna,Wash. 
DaughterEliseisa t the University of 
Virginia.Oldes1daughrer l.auraE . 
Jordan , '07, lives in Rwanda, Africa. 
1-lusbandG!cnncontinue,hispractice 
inneonatologyat"!acnmaGenera l 
Hospital. &:1hp lays1ennisandauends 
Bibkstudyandbookdubmcetings. 
My daughter, Rebecca " Becca" 
Chandler, '07. lived in Ghana, 
WcstAfrica,forcightrnomhsafte r 
graduation . Shevo lunteered inan 
orphanageandhelpeddevelopa 
busincssandtourisrnplanfora 
monkeysanctuary.Myhusband , 
Theodore "Ted"C handler, L'77, 
continueshisroleascha irmanand 
CEO of LandAmerica Financial Corp 
Wetras·elforbusinessandpleasure 
onceortwiccamonth. 
E·mail me anytime with news, 
especially ifyouarenotinclL,ded in 
1his issue 
l'i'mhampronC"'5sSurerarie, 
Laura Lu Hankins Chat1dkr 
761 Double O"k lane 
Manakin•Sabor. VA 23103 
lauralnchandler@gmail.com 
Bu ry Ray Cobb 
391! Viao,ialane 
Midlothian. VA 23113 
CLASS OF'75 
Michael L Dunkley , R. completed 
44 wttksofRussian language1111.ining 
las1ycarandmovedtoMoscow.wherc 
heisthescienceandtechno logy 
officerresponsiblefornudearenergy 
issucsatthcU.S.Embassy.H iswife. 
Manha.istheadministrativeoffice 
m-1n-1gerin1heembassy"shuman 
Sydne y B. Sowell , W , and her 
husband.M ichaelGreenberg,live 
in Dunkirk, Md. Their son , Dvug , 
graduated from James Madison 
Un iversiryand isa financia l analys1 
forWdlsforgo.LastStunmer , Sydney 
andherdaughccr, Rachd,wenton 
ame<licalmission1rip10Ec11a<lor. 
,d,ereSyd11eywasduct<Carn<lemist. 
CLASS OF'77 
Francisj.Monahan,R ,retirc<l 
in2005asamajorin,heCiryof 
Richmond !'olicc Dcpamnent. He 
isnowlawcnfo rccmcntdirectorfor 
( 
the Virgin ia Department of Alcoholic 
Be,erageConuol. He is married and 
hasfivechildr.-n. 
CLASS OF'78 
Thom3.'iS. Berry,R , is an actuary 
wirh ING Amer icas in Wesc Chescer. 
Pa. Hean<lhiswifc, Lauren Bolt 
Berry,W'91 ,haveason,Jarnes 
T homson, 1 
ChrisJ.Crawford , R, isfound<Cr 
and CEO ofTCMPi, which was 
rankedt heeighrhfastes r· growing 
software company and the73r<l 
fasteSt·growingpriva tccompanyin 
theUni tedStatesby/nc . magaz ine 
Chrisli,·es inJameswwn. R.I 
Keith M. Hargrave, R. owm and 
operatcsacharterbusbusinessnear 
Arhens, Ga. He and his wife, Debbie, 
havtthrttch il<lm,. 
Richard.G.Johrutone,R, !ivesin 
Richmond wirh his wife, Blair, and 
the irson,Echan,ahighschool junior . 
DaughterKatieisasophomorcatSweet 
Briar College. Last year the family 
enjoye<lacriptohalyandGermany. 
CLASS OF'79 
Reunion Reminder 
M"rch27-29,2009 
lfyouwould like co help plan your 
reunion , visitUROn lim·.nctor 
contactthealumniofficeatreunion@ 
richmo nd.eduor{804)289·8030or 
(800)480•4774,opt ionS 
CLASS OF '80 
limo1hygMoore , R ,isdi rectorof 
s1udmtactivitiesatt heUniversiryof 
Louisvil le 
CLASS OF'81 
Elizabeth " Beuy " Olson Eudy, B, 
isthecontrolleratt heFonWorth 
Museumo f Sciencean<lHiscory. 
Shc livcsinA rlington , Tcxas,with 
herhusband,Joc,and the irchildren, 
Jackson, 17,Carolinc, 13,andAnn 
Taylor , 11.Lastyta r lktsyrecci,cd 
the Texas Lifetime PTA Membership 
award 
Elizab eth " Bc1sy'' Stroud 
Winston , W .isaresidcntia l real 
estateagenr in Richmond,whereshe 
liveswi1hher12•year•ol<ldaugh1er. 
Last July, Betsy traveled to Kentucky 
onachurchmissionir ip 
CLASS OF '83 
Bruce W. Campanella, R, is the 
author of Co~m it All Joy.', a novel 
publishe<learlier 1liisyear.Helivesin 
StcphcmCity,Va. 
William E. " Bill" Lyon, B. and 
Glenn R. Dulmage, B, 1r.web :l 10 
PhocnixinFcbrua ryfo r thcS uper 
Bowl. Bill lives in New Hope, l'a ., 
wirh his wife, Heather MakgiU Lyon, 
B.andthcirchildrcn, Victoria, 13, 
and Sean , 11. G lennlivesinHo . Ho · 
Kus, N.J ., wirh his wife, Carole Tyler 
Dulmage,8'84 ,andtheirch ildrcn , 
Ian , 16,Olivia, 14,andCalla , 10. 
l"hetwofam iliesenjoyvac;uioning 
together at che Du lmages' Vermont 
farmhous,,andt hclyons'houseon 
Long Beach Island 
CLASS OF'84 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27 - 29, 2009 
!fyouwoul dl iketohdpplanyour 
reunion,viiitUROnli ne.necor 
comaa the alumni office at reunion@ 
richmond.eduor(804}289·8030or 
(800)480-4774,opcion8 
GlennJ.D avis,R. teachesa 
Bibkcourscandcoachcsso ftb al!at 
BaymonteChr istianMiddleSchoo l 
He and hiswife,Jenn iferhavethree 
ch ild rm.Josh isasrudcntatAzusa 
l'acificUniversiry,andMattandSarah 
are highschoolsrudencs 
Jeffrese1F.Given,R, isamath 
teacher and tennis coach at Douglas 
Freema n High School in Richmond 
Heandhiswife,Teresa, have four 
ch ildrcn,Frc <ldy, 13,Charles, 11. 
Mere<lith,9,andClav,7 
LetoyO. "Lee" Pfeiffer, R 
andG'98 ,wasekcwdto theboar<l 
ofd ircctorsforTheWood land,a 
re1iremen1oommuni 1yinFarmville, 
Va. Heisalsoarnm,berofchcboard 
ofd ircctor ,sforSou thsideCommunity 
Hospical. He and his wife, Emma, li,e 
inCumlxcrlan<l,Va. 
Rich ardD.Rasor,R ,was 
promo1e<l 1oadvenisingdircc1o r for 
Popu!arS.ienreandS.ienrell!ustrared 
magazines. l !eandhiswife,Kathy , 
li,'ein Larchmonr. N .Y.,with ,heir 
fourchildren,Or,.-w, IO,Ryan,9 . 
Kacie, 7, and Robbie , 4 
John C.Schulz , R, is a colonel in 
the Army. Hewasas.signe<l coiheeliie 
l0 thMountainD ivisionandse n Td 
toursofduryin Iraq and Afghanistan. 
Las! yearhewascransferre<lcoCar lisle 
Barracks,Pa., toattcn dt hcU.S.A rmr 
War College 
Michele LeMay Wilber , W, is 
employe<lhyBAESystemsinMclean, 
Va.SheearnedanM.B. A.from 
MarymoumUnivcrsicyan<lispursuing 
adoctorateinorgan izationand 
management from Cape lla Universiry. 
She lives in Nort hern Virginia with her 
husband and daughter. 
CLASS OF'86 
Don't miss "First Spider 
in Space" featuring 
astronaut Leland Melvin, 
R'86, on page 8. 
Chris M. Shan ahan, R, and his wife, 
Laurcn.livcinOceanCity,M d ., 
where he operates K· CoastSurfShop 
Patrick A. Stasolla, R, and his wife, 
Sarnantha,hadason , Nicho las.on 
Feb.ll.2008.1-!cjoinssis ter Sophia, 
I.They live in Long Valley, N.J 
CLASS OF '87 
Wendy L Wilson, 8 , is <lircccor of 
financcfurGrcatArncrican Financial 
Resources.Sheandherhusband,Stan 
Mambon . live inCincinnac i wiih 
thci r daughter,Molly,7. 
CLASS OF '88 
'foddS. Bright, B, is employed by 
Denham Capital Managemen!, a 
globalprivateequityfirrninHouston. 
J-leand hi,w ife,Teresa, havefour 
children,Makenna.9,Ry ley,8,Quin. 
6,an<l Bair<l,3. 
Michae!D.Greene,R ,isdi rector 
oftennisa,! ndianH illsCoumry 
Club in Mar ieua, Ga. He and his 
wifc,Tracy,havetv.-osons , Sam ud, 
10, andChristopher,9. · 
NancyBeck erGunn,nhauser, 
W ,andherhusban<l,Christopher, 
CONNECT ON THE WEB - URONLINE.NET 
liveinWinston -Sa!em,N.CShe 
wasdiagnosedwi1hmuh iplesderosis 
in200l and ended her career with 
Targetbasefiveyearslaterdueto 
herillness.Sh ehass incebecome 
acenifie<lyogainstructoran<lis 
enjoying her ne"' lifestyle. 
Michael L. Lampros, R, owns 
and operates Gunther's Gourmet, 
a Richmond-based company 
thatdevelopsandsellsall-narural 
marinades. vinaigrenes. ands:ilsas. 
CLASS OF'89 
Reunion Reminder 
Man:h27-29,2009 
lfyouwou ldliketohelpplanyour 
reunion,visitUROnline.netor 
contactthealumniofficcatteun ion@ 
richmond.eduor(804)289-8030or 
(800) 480-4 774,option8 
ChrisE . Ervey, B, is senior vice 
presidcntwithBenfield ,a reinsurance 
broker in Los Angeles. He and his 
wife. CaroL live in Costa Mesa, 
Calif..with theirsons,Ethan,5,and 
Benjamin,3 
WalterE.Grote,B, isseniorvice 
presidentoffinancia lin stitutionsfor 
TravelerslnsuranceC'.o. He and his 
wife, Ann, live in Hanford, Conn., 
wi1h1heirdaugh1crs,Maggie,7,and 
Lauren, 5 
Julie Hammann Pe1erson, B, and 
herhusband,James, ha<la<lauglncr, 
EmilyElizabeth ,o nApril 25,2007 
Shejoinssis,erAllisonT 11rner, 10, 
Jeff A, Waher, R and C'02, and 
hiswifr,L,,sley,hadason,Dawson 
Quinn , onJan.3,2007.Hejoins 
sisrerRachelCorin, 5. Theyljve in 
Sandy Hook.Va 
CLASS OF '90 
Damon W. DeArment, R, is an 
orthodontist in Winchester, Va. He and 
his wife, Nancy, have four daughters 
Susan E. Somerfcld, W, and Mick 
RuschweremarriedonJune9,2007, 
inMad ison,W is. Susanisasenior 
financial m,mager at Trek Bicycle Corp 
CLASS OF'91 
AliciaJ.Curry,W .andherhusband , 
LanceMcQuade,hadason,Conor 
Lawrence,onAug. 12,2007. He joins 
sistcrShannonElizabeth,4.Thcylive 
in Centerport, N.Y. 
AngelaBauerSnyder,W ,e:.rned 
adoctorateinhealchpoliqfromYak 
Un·vers·ry.She -,a,en ·o,research 
associatea11heGeorgiaHealrhl'olicy 
CenteratGeorgiaStat<"University. 
Sheandhcrhosband,Jim,havetwo 
daughters, Lindsey,4, andAbhy,2 
Kris1en BokinskyZankJ, B, and 
hethusband,Scon , ownExcellAuto, 
aloxuryautomobi ledealership.They 
liveinOelrayBeach,Fla.,withtheir 
sons,Tykr, 5,anJTrcvot,3. 
CLASS OF '92 
MelissaL.Ganley,W,i sanaccoont 
manager for Conference and Logisiics 
ConsuhamsinAnnapolis,Md 
Cymhia Palmer Macturk, B 
and GB'OO, and Christopher H. 
Mac1ork, R'91 ,hadason, Eli 
Graham, on Dec.13.2007. He joins 
brothers Spencer, 6,andAlexander,3. 
They live in Richmond 
R. Wayne Ramos, R, and Virginia 
C.Marsh,W ,hadason , Wtlliam 
Callahan,onJune7,2007. He joins 
sisterSofia.TheyliveinVirginia 
Beach,whaeWaynescllssurgical 
imtromentationforev3,andVirginia 
isaCPAandconsultant. 
CLASS OF '93 
DarrcllS.Cockcroft isanattomey 
with Thompson , Coe, Cousins & 
Irons in Austin.Texas 
Todd 0. Flora is manager of 
corporatecicizcnshipandcorporate 
affairsfor!BMinSouthern 
Californ;a, He and his wife, Erin 
Tanenbaum,livcinSanraMonica, 
Calif.,wherehewasappointedhythe 
citycouncil1otheBaysideDimict 
Corp.board of directors. 
Marnie Lee Clough Hawk 
eamedamaster'sdegree in educa,ion 
from George Mason University.Sh<" 
isco-depamncmchairforforeign 
languagesatloudounCountyHigh 
Schooljn Leesb11rg,Va.Sheli, ·esin 
Hamihon,Va.,withhcrhusband, 
Andy, andsonJake,5. 
Mark E Leep, Land GB . was 
appoin1edvicechairoftheBon 
Secours Richmond Health System 
Review Board. He lives in Richmond 
Daniella Croce McDonald 
ismanagerofrecruitingat 
MicroStratcgy,abusinessintelligence 
firm in McLean, Va.Lasryearsheand 
her husband, David,cdcbratedtheir 
fifth wedding anniversary. 
MarkF.Schlegel and Pe1erJ. 
Niedland areco-fotuidersofNS 
lnvesuncru Panncrs,aninvcstmmt 
managememfirminBerwyn,l'a.ln 
2006theylaunchedamurnalfund, 
the NS Small Cap Growth Fond 
Melissa"Missy''AdleSchlinger 
recenrlyenjoyed a weekend in Florida 
with Meredi1hMarshal1Alexander, 
Rebecca Stoduon Banerji, Kelly 
Wright Foster, Eliz.abe1h Bowen 
Knisely .and Laura Herlong 
Rickenmann . 
Jonathan). 'Wylie and Brenda 
Tawney\Vylie,'94, foundedWylie 
LawFirmlasryear.Thcylivein 
Jack.sonHo le,Wyo.,withtheir 
daughter, Katie, 2 
CLASS OF'94 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27-29,2009 
lfyouwouldlike1ohelpplanyour 
reunion.visit UROnline.netor 
contaa thealomniofficeatrcun ion@ 
richmond.eduor(804)289 -8030or 
(800)480--4774,optionS 
Ke¥in M. Bradley and his wife, 
KristiGraves,welcomedadaughter , 
Annabelle Patricia.on Jan. 5,2008 
ShejoinssisterMaeveMargJm,2. 
Thefamily livesinA.lexandria, Va .• 
where Kevin isaseniorscientis1 
at H,nnRRO, a human resources 
research organization. 
!t'saboyforJames"Dusty" 
Rhodes and his wife, Kathy. Maxwell 
JamesonartivcdonFcb.4 , 2008, 
joiningbrotherSam,3. 
Chad While and his wife, Melissa, 
welcomed a son, Jacob Parker, on Dec. 
27,2007. HejoinssisterAnna , 6,and 
brotherZachary,2.Thefamilylives 
inAdarua,whereChadisaterricory 
managerinthemedica l products 
division of W.L Gore & Associates 
Westhampmn Class Secretary 
Alissa Manemo Pook 
3704 Mi/shire Place 
Richmond, VA 23233 
alissampoo!e@wri:um.net 
Laura Riddles Freeman and 
Jercm y H. Frceman,'95, ha<la 
daughter, RcbeccaClaire,onJunc l , 
2007.ShejoinsbrothersSam,7,and 
Luke.3.Theylive in Blacksburg.Va., 
whercJeremyisaphysician 
'fonia Rollejoues livesinThe 
Woodlands,Tel<as,withherhu sband, 
Scon, and their children, Kimya, 5, 
andMcbki,l. 
Mariella Marquez Purvis and 
DavidC. Purvis had a son, Benjamin 
Charles,onMarch22,2007.Hcjoins 
sisterlsabellaandbrotherMarcus. 
fheylive;nSilverSpring,Md., 
where David is director of finance 
fo,DiscovcryCommunicat ionsand 
Mariellaisaphysicianass istantina 
dermawlogypraclicc 
Lesley Graham Sohys and George 
J. Soltys, '96. had a daughter, Emma 
MacKeniie,on Feb. 26, 2007. She 
joinssistmK:iyla,6 , andAbig.<il.5. 
They liveinGainesville,Va 
Jonathan A.Stevens is a partner in 
theNewYorkofficeofJoncsDay. 
CLASS OF '95 
Su5anAndenBririck andher 
husband, l'eter,hadason,Andrev. 
James,onNov.7,2006.Theyhein 
WcstChcstu,Pa. 
SusanGablerMealey and D. 
ScouMealey hadason. Breu 
Jacob,onFeb.25,2007.Hejoins 
brotherJostin , 3.Thefamilylivesin 
lbwson, Md .. where Scou is direc1or 
ofcre<lcruia!ingforJohnsHopkins 
Hospital. 
Laura Wengen Moore and J. Alan 
Moore ha<lason,EthanJe!Terson,on 
Aug.3,2007. He joins brother Alex, 
5,ands isterHolly,3.Theylivein 
Athens, Ca 
Amanda Bedford Runquist and 
EricW.Runquist, '93 .hadason, 
JacksonWilliam,onMay29,2007 
TheyliveinNcwYotk. 
JoshuaM.Schulze isaprofe.ssor 
ofeducarionatCambridgeCollege 
inSpringfield,Mass.Heispursuing 
adoctoraldegree inlanguage,literacy, 
andcultorea,cheUniversityof 
Massachuseus,Amhem.Lastyearhe 
1ravclcd1ochcBal1ics,Finland,and 
Poland.Hevisitedthelnterna,ional 
AmerjcanFlemenmryS chool in 
Warsaw, whcrt"be,,,o,kedsevctalycars 
agoalongwith SconR.Glovcr , R'92, 
Bryan J. Palma, and Tara James Gibb 
LauraE.S1rong wasna,ne<l 
prcsidcruandCOOofQuintcsscnc,-
BiosciencesinMadison,Wis.Her 
husband, Wiley B. Chri~1ie, is a 
systcmsenginccrforCiscoSystt'ms. 
Bren H. Wigdonz is chief 
execuriveofTeachFirs1,allri1ish 
programdmplacesexceptional 
colkgcgraduatcsas1eachersin 
disadvantagedschools.LastyearBrett 
wasnamedSocialEntrepreneurofthe 
YcaraspanoftheErns1an<lYoung 
EntrepreneoroftheYearAwards. 
CLASS OF'96 
Lynn Aprahamian Collins and James 
).Collins, C99, livejn Falls Church, 
Va.,with theirdaughter,Lorra ine 
Pairicia, 1 
Gilbcri F. Logan, C and G'98 , 
carncdadoctoratcinorganizational 
management from Capella University. 
He is a faculty membcrar Bryant 
& Str.mon Co!kge and is aho an 
associateprofes.soratJohnTyler 
Communil)' Col lege and J. Sargeant 
Reynolds Community College. He 
livcsinMidloth ian,Va 
To<ldD.Morri sandC hristine 
WangMorris,'97 ,hadason,Jason 
Thomas,onApr il 11,2007.Theylive 
·oSanhan ·, 
Jason K. Phillip s is the author 
of Dirhard Rrbels: The Conftdm,u 
Cufrureoflnvincibility. He is assistant 
professorofhiscorya1Mis.sissippi 
State University . 
DavidYaggy,'96 ,diedonMarch 
14whenhisplanecrashedduringa 
1rainingmissior1inAlabarna.Oavid 
wasaMarineCorpsAightinstrnctor 
who,ervedinlra9andAfghaniscan 
(Hisob ituarywillappearin thefall 
issu,·.)Oavidissurvivedbyhiswife, 
Erin.andtheir2-year--olddaughter. 
Eli,.abeth.TohdpElizabeth learn 
abouthcrfathcrwhcnshcgrow:sup, 
p!easee-mailanymemoriesand/or 
picrnresofDavid co Larry Katsafanas 
at lpkatsafanasl@yahoo.com. 
MichaelJ.Zinnawasnameda 
partner a, Ward & Olivo, a law firm 
wid, olT,ces in New York and N= 
Jcrs,:y.HcandTa raS1anleyZinna , 
'97.liveinMadison,N .J.,with,heir 
daugh1er, Ava 
CLASS OF'97 
M.L«Ebersbergeri schicfrcsid..-ot 
in orthop,.xlic surgery at MCV/VCU 
Mt.xlical Center in Richmond. He and 
his wife, Kristen, have two children, 
KatcSophia,4,and Ryan Anthony, 2 
Julie Newman Kingery comple,ed 
apos1doctoral fdlowshipatJohus 
HopkinsUniv..-rsi1yandisanassistant 
profossorofpsychologyatllobmand 
Wilfom Smi,h Colleges. She and her 
husband. Lisk,livcinGcncva. N.Y. 
ErinW aik.insQuinn andher 
hu.1ban<l.Michael,hadadaug!uer, 
Elitabeth Sy<lney,onJune26,2007. 
Shcjoinsbrotherl-layden.J. They 
liveinGrearFalls.Va 
ErinM ancu.soSmith andher 
husban<l.Michad,hadadaughter. 
Kar!inGrace,onJan. 27,2008. The 
proudauncand uncle are Alissa 
Mancuso Poole,'94.andWi llian,S. 
Poole, R'91. 
(o 
E!vaAngeliqueVanDevi:nder 
madeherdebutasElizainMyFair 
lady with the Willamette Stage 
Cnmpany,aprofessional,heater 
company in Corvallis, Ore. She 
holdsaPh.D.inchcmimyfromthe 
Uni,·ersityofVirg iniaandispursuing 
adoctorateinpharmacyacOrcgon 
State University. 
Erin DuganWhealton andher 
husband,Jeff,hadawn,Maxwel l 
Cooper,on Sept. 8, 2007. He 
joinssistcrLucyAnnabelle,2. Erin 
workspart-timea.sanassistant 
commonweahh'sauorneyin 
Glouccster,Va. 
CLASS Of '98 
Erica Gordon Campinnandher 
husband,Paul,hadadaughter, 
VirginiaArden,onOct. 16,2007. 
Thcy livcinRaleigh,N.C. , where 
Ericaisdirectorofhumanresourccs 
forMisysHeahhcarcSystems. 
NikkiAllen~r iscoordinator 
ofsrudentdisabi litympportservices 
arSalisb01ryUniversi1y. Sheandher 
husband, Wilfrc<l,liveinSalisbury,M<l 
Jeffrey I'. FedenandCri.'ilina 
Samsel Feden hadadaugh1er, A11brey 
Rose,onJan. 20, 2008.Thcylivein 
Wexford.Pa 
Juan M. Gonzales Casares and 
JessicaOlivera, '00 ,wercmarriedon 
Oct.6,2007,inCucrnavaca,Mexico. 
Included intheweddingpartywere 
OanidC.Sanvicen!e,Santiago 
Gon-,,alcs Casares, '00 , Carolina D. 
Valencia, '00 , and Anabella Hueso 
Davis ,' 00 .Juanis,hewnofClaudia 
Ferman,as.sociateprofessorofSpanish 
at the University of Richmond. 
Cory 0. Hippler graduated from 
theRutgersUniversirySchoo l of Law 
and is<-mployed byStradky Ronon 
Stevens&Younginl'hiladelphia. 
ShdbySerlsHolmanandher 
husband, Travis, liv<-in Rid,mond with 
thcirsons,Danid,J,andJoshua , 2. 
Eliz.abethSimmonslrvinandher 
husband,Stephen. livein Boulder, 
Colo.,withthcirdaughtcr, E<lcn 
MarianneCarolyn,2 
Michaelj.Mulburyi san 
anesthcsiologyrcsidcntatth c 
University of Rochester. l-!eandhis 
wife,Jennifer, li,·einPinsford, N.Y .. 
withtheir<lauglucr.LillianMac,l. 
GeoffSiglerandhiswife.Melissa, 
hadason,Thomas,onNov. 13, 
2007.Th,y liveinAJcxandria,Va 
IO-, 
CLASS OF '99 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27-29, 2009 
lfyouwould liketohdpplanyour 
ieuninn,visit UROnline.netor 
comactthea lumn i officcarrcunion@ 
richrnond.eduor{804)289-80J0or 
(800)480-4774,optionS. 
MicahD.Baxlcy completeda 
generalpsychiairyresidencyat the 
Univ<-rsityofSoutl,Caro linala.styear 
andbeganageriatricpsychiatry 
fellowship. Heandhiswife,Jennifer. 
havetwodauglners. 
M"8hanBurkc,Cross andher 
hu.sband,Alex, lived in Hanoi, 
Victna,n.formorethanayear.They 
havcrdocat~xltoSan Dicgo,where 
AlexisacaptainintheMarineCorps 
Jamie K. Gaymon is co-owner and 
managingparmcrofJ&TProfessional 
Solutions,astaffing , recruiting,and 
humanrewurcesconst1hingfirm 
inWashington,D.C.J-lelivcsin 
Waldorf,Md. 
E!lie McCarley Keiper and 
herhusband,Zak,hadadaughter, 
CarolincAlia,onOct. 19,2006 
TheyliveinNashvi lle, 'lienn. 
KerriKimseyKnepley andherhus-
band, Bryan,hadadaughtcr,Nata! ic 
Jane.onMayl8,2007.Shejoinssister 
Anna,2 . 'Tl,eylivenearRahimorc 
Thomas J. Marlin graduated from 
the New York City Fire Academy and is 
siationeda1Engine2GinManhattan 
MdanieSn eadM cKloskcy an<l 
hcrhusband,Mikc,hadadaughtcr, 
Eleanorl'aige,on Nov. 19,2007. 
rhey livein Raliimore,whcre Melanie 
is..-rnploycdbyCons1dlat ion Energy. 
Kelly Walra1h Plummer and 
herhusband,Kristopher,hadrwin 
d:mglners,Addison VirginiaandLiHy 
Carolina,onJuneJ,2007.Theylive 
inSandyHook.C'.onn 
Caroline O'Connor Smith and 
her husband, Brad,hadason , Colin 
Peter,onMayl,2007.Theylivein 
New York 
Efo.abethThayerSpeieherand 
Andrew Paul Speicher, '97 , had a 
daughter,AnneVirginia,onApril 12, 
2007.Shejoinssister!-lattie,3. They 
live in Dallas. 
CLASS OF'00 
Megan K. Greene and l'e1er D. 
Wcs1erberg were married on Oct. 27, 
2007,onSt.JohninthcU .S.Virgin 
Islands. lndudedin the wedding party 
were Jennifer B. McCullam, Carolyn 
Smith Elmi, Linnea K. Westerberg, 
'05,andBrian E.McUlrlhy .The 
couplelivesinArling1on, Va 
Rene Geraci Gro~e and Jeffrey N, 
Grovch adadaughter,AnnaLucia,on 
June3,2007.Shejoinsbrotherllrady, 
2. Theyli,·ein Reading.Pa. 
Thomas M, Hayes and his wife, 
Meredith,arebothattorneysin 
Monroe, La. Their son, Thomas 
Moon:,wasbornFeb.2,2008. 
AdamA.Szajda and jennyfreer 
Sz.ajda,'01 ,hadawn,Tylerjoseph, 
on June 10, 2007. They live in 
Lcbanon,Pa. 
Jaclyn Radoni, Wood and 
her husband, Kevin, had a son, 
C.1.lebWilliam, onNov.16, 
2007. They live in Richmond, 
where Jaclyn isarnanagcrwith 
PriccWa1erhouseCoopers. 
CLASS Of '01 
Don't miss "Chasing the 
Olympic Dream" featuring 
Sarah Mergenthaler, '01, 
on page 14. 
Carrie L« Pogany Masini and her 
hLishand, llrcndan,hadason,Michael 
Dennis.on Nov. 14,2007.Hejoins 
brothcrBrendan , 2.Thefumilylives 
nearSanAntonio,Texas 
BcthA,Scon and BrianTangorre 
wcrcmarricdonJuly21,2007,in 
Scotia,N.Y. Includedinthewedding 
partywere KatherineM.Fore1 and 
Jessica Gladstone Springer. The 
couplelivesinAJbany,N.Y.,where 
Heth isateacherandRrianservesin 
the Anny National GuMd 
Scou R. Wippennan and Amanda 
Radschweremarr iedonOct.27, 
2007,inJerseyCity,N.J,Theyli,·ein 
N= York, where Scott is employed by 
Goldman Sachs · 
Amy Ruth Zemaitis and Dylan 
CONNECT ON THE WEB- URONLINE,NET 
FondryweremarriedonOct.13, 
2007, in Paradise Valley, Ari~ 
lndu<lcdinthewc<l<lingpartyw<:rc 
Lisa C. Baldwin , '00 , J. Catty 
Becker, '02, Tra cy Kino shi ta 
Bogda, '02, and Jesse L. D avis, '00, 
An abell a Bueso Dav is, '00 , wa.s a 
readerar1heceremony.Theoouplc 
lives in Phoenix,whereAmywotksfor 
BestWcstcrnlntcrnational. 
CLASS Of '02 
Lan ce M . Difr an cesco traveled la.st 
year10 Kenyaand"fanzania,where 
hcsuccessfullyclimbe<lMount 
Kilimanjaro . HelivesinHoboken,N.J 
Jessica H .G alehou. staodJo hnR. 
Lukens, '03,v,ercmar,;eJonOn.27, 
2007,inCharloncsvill,·, Va. Included 
in th e wedding party wer,, Meghao 
A. Bydl on, '06, Da niel P. Jones, '03, 
MarcS.Kal iser,'03,Fai th C.Keck, 
'04 , Kerrie A. Robin son, and James 
Michael Wa trous, '03. Theoouple 
livesinChar lonesvil\e,wh,·rcJc:,,ica 
i,apub licrdationsas.sociateatthe 
Ci'AlnstimteandJohnispnrsning 
adoc10r:ueinimm,1nologyattbc 
UnivcrsityofVirginia. 
Lik e A. Johnso n is working 
towardadoctoraiein philosophya1 the 
Univcrsi1yofGcorgia.Hcco llaboratc<l 
with Adam D. Mandell , '01 , to =rd 
and produceAnima!Spiriu,schednled 
for release chis year. 
Tracy E. Ranso me rdocatc<l from 
New York to Los Angeles to con tinue 
her,u;t ingcareer. Lase year she won 
atriptoTahitiaspattofarcalcstat<· 
investingcompetmon 
SiohhanD .StrouandJohnny 
LaneweremarriedonScpt.22,2007. 
lndudcdinthewt.,J<lingparrywa.s 
Flizaheth 1'. Parke r, '0 1. 'J'hc couple 
livesinLaJolla,Ulif. 
CLASS Of '03 
H eather A, FoKand Michael Epsitin 
wncmarric<lonJu!y22 , 2007,in 
l'almBeach , Fla. l!ea therisemp loye<l 
inhumanreso11rcesarThcllrcakcrs 
t<Wtt,andMichaclispresidcmand 
CEO of edimensional.com. 
D ana March eniandUanidMisncr 
were married on Nov. 10,2007, in 
New Jcrs,,y. Included in tbc wc<l<ling 
partywereAlliso n M. Wi esc, J ennif er 
A.Case,andAma nd aV. Koch,'04 
Dana carne<.l an M.B.A. from New 
York Universityandisadirectorat 
UBS,an invesunemhank;ngand 
securities firm 
Go East, young woman 
Andrea Mae Wilson '05 
Santa Barbara, Calif., native Andrea Mae Wilson, moved east to the 
UniversityofRichmondandjustkeptgoing.Shestudiedinternational 
medicine, development, and environmental care in Guatemala, 
Samoa,andNewZealand.Aftergraduation,shetraveledinBoliviaand 
Perubeforetakingateachingassignmentinlndia. 
"lthoughtl'dbeteachingEng!ish,butitsnowbaHedintoanatomy, 
physiology,communityhealth,andmusic,"shelaughs.Sheworked 
inanisolatedareaofChhattisgarh,wheresheencounteredabject 
poverty and warm hospitality. 
lnherprevioustravelsindevelopingcountries,Wilsonhadmet 
manyforeignerswhowantedtohelpbutlackedthenecessaryskil!s. 
"That'swhyld ecidedongraduateworkininternationa!publichealth," 
shesays."ltfulfillsbasicneedsandfitsmybackground.lt'salsoan 
excltingchallenge." 
WilsonchoseAfghanistan'sMlnistryofPublicHealthforher 
master's internship with Johns Hopkins."! was drawn to Afghanistan's 
plightatterdecadesofwar,"sheexplains."Women'sllteracyrates 
thereareamongtheworld'slowest.Twentypercentofchildrendie 
before age five." 
Returning to Afghanistan with hermaster'sdegree,shenowserves 
asaregionalmanagerforaprojectsupportedby)ohnsHopkinsand 
theMinistryofPublic Health."lhavealottolearnaboutworking 
effectivelywithinthiscomplexculture,"shesays."Thewarmthofthe 
Afghansnotwithstanding, securityissuescanbedifficult. 
"lfindextraordinaryfulfillmentandintellectualstimulationwithin 
my work, travels, and attempts at new languages. It's simply what I've 
foundtodothatmakesmebecomemostalive." 
WilsonplanstoworkinAfghanistanorPakistanforanotheryear. 
After that,afavoritequotefromFrederlckBeuchnerwillcon tinueto 
guideher:"Vocationhappenswhenourdeepgladnessmeetsthe 
world's deep need." 
-KarenTelleen-lawton 
Chris1opherWigginsappca.rctl 
asanexcrainaCrxca-Colatdcvision 
commercial featuring Sen. Bill Frist 
and CNN commenta10r James 
Carvillt. The oomnwr~ial aired <luring 
the Super BowlinFehruary. 
CLASS OF '04 
Reunion Reminder 
March 27- 29, 2009 
lfyouwool<l]iketohelpplanyoor 
reunion,visitliROnline.ncror 
concaccchealwnniofficcattcllnion@ 
richmond.c<luor(804)289-8030or 
(800)480-4774,oprionR 
Tracey A. H olmes and Geoffrey 
Gibbinswcrcmarri,·donScpt. l, 
2007,inRichmon<l.Jndudedin 
rheweddingparrywasLauren E. 
Co rbett. The coupk lives in London 
Adr ianeB.MeV aylivesin 
Stamford,C'.onn.,andisemployed 
by UBS, an investn,em l,ankingand 
S<.'Curiticsfirm. 
Ben jam in B. Rog ers and Candi,e 
ChandlerwercmarriedonFel,.3, 
2007.ThcylivcinAr!int,'"ton, Va. 
CLASS Of '05 
Brian M. Mazanec and Ab igail 
Hob d ayMa:zanechadada11ghrer, 
Charlo11eEli-,abe1h.onNov. !4, 
2007.Tlicylivcin Fairfax, Va.,where 
Brian isadefen.seconsultamwirh 
Boo,, Allen Hamilton. Abby is a CPA 
atBttrs&Cutkr. 
CLASS Of '06 
Rachad Garcia an<l Bryan 'll1omp.son 
were married on On. 7, 2006. Included 
in the wedding party were Amanda M. 
Smi1h and Caro lyn F. Whitebn,ad 
' lbecouple livesinC.ovington. Va 
Meredi thM."Meggie"Morrisis 
pursuingadoctorntcinarthi,coryat 
the Institute of Fine Am at New York 
University. 
Kevi n M. Panickercornplc"te<.lan 
AmcriCorps term with Boaz & Roth, a 
fuith-ba.sedorganizationinRichmond 
He is now an intern wi1h HOPE 
Imcrnational,anonprufitorgani,ation 
thatwork.stoalleviatepovertythrough 
microencerprisedcvelopment.Heis 
bascdintheOemocraticR.epublicof 
Congoandhascnjop,-<lthcopportunity 
to work with Nathan D. H ull ey, '01, 
managing director for HOPE Congo 
Leslcyf- Russcllispursuingadoc -
toraccinchcmistryatRiccUniversity 
inHou.ston. 
@IN MEMORIAM 
ALUMNI 
1934 / Virginia FJlen Ham, W, of 
Crewe, Va.,Junc 17, 2007. She worked 
as a teacher and social worker. She was 
a member of Ward's Chapel United 
Mcthoc!istOmrcl,. 
1935 I l'atsy l'iru Henderson , W, 
of Richmond, Nov. 26. 2007 
1935 f Richan! C. Poage, R, of 
Richmond, [kc. 23, 2007. He was a 
p,innera1Mmua l lnsnrers 
1936 / Janet Randolph Turpin 
Ayers,W,ofRichmon<l,Jan.--M , 
200S. She worked at the Life Insurance 
CompanyofVirginia.Shewasa 
member or the Colonial Dames in the 
C..()mmonwealth of Virginia and the 
Unired Daugh1ersof 1hc {:Cmfederacy. 
Shcalsoscrvc<lasviceprcsident of 
Richmond's League ofWomm Voters. 
1937 / Harold B. Botwick, R, of 
\X'est Hanfur<l, Conn., Dec. 12. 2007 
He served in the Army in \l:7orld War 
11. rising to the rankofca prain. lk 
workedin1heamomo1i,·cbusiness 
for70y~~.1rsandwasamcmberof 
C.ongregation lkrhlsrael. 
1938 / Sherwood D. Spivey, R, of 
Orlando, Ra., Aug. 16, 2007. He was 
a national officer of the A&P grocery 
s10rcchain 
1938 / Edna LovUlgYoung, W 
and G'40, of Richmond, On. 13, 
2006, She was a pmfew,r of biology 
at Danville Community College and 
forVirginia 'foch'sax:,p,:rativ, · cxtcn-
sionservice.Shewa.sarnernherofthe 
Daughters of the Americm llevohu ion, 
the Virginia Acad,·rny of Scjcnn:, and 
Epiphany Episcopal Church 
1939 / C. Bernard Brown, R, of 
Hartford. Conn., Nov. 28, 2007. He 
served with the 316th Fighter Squadron 
and che 3241h Fighrer Cmup of the 
Army Air Corps during World War 11 
Aficrmiringfromhisffalcstat<·and 
insurance brokerage, he ran Suffolk 
Lumber Co. He also was ac1i,·e in civic 
and profussionalorganirations 
19391 Cul F. Woos1Jr., R,of 
Fairfax.Va.,l\"ov.10,2005 
1940 I Charlotte Dickinson 
Moore, W. ofWashington , D .C., 
Nov. JO, 2007. She worked in the War 
Dtpamn<'.nt in World War IL She 
latcrwroteandediredscicncercports 
fortheNationallnsritmeofMenral 
Health. She was a dioir member. 
deacon. and trustee of Westmoreland 
Congregaiional United Chorch 
ofChrisc. 
1940 I ViTglllia Md.ari,, Tate, 
W. of Danville. Va., Dec.19.2007 
Shcw.isananivevolunteerwithmaoy 
interests.Shewasam,·mlxTofChurch 
ofrhe Epiphany. 
1941 / Mary Owen Bas.,, W. of 
Richmond, Nov. 14, 2007. She was a 
member of the Wolcott C.ornmission 
on public schools and was a pasr presi-
dent of the American Association of 
University Women . She taught schO<Jl 
and was a member of Christ Church 
01tistianaHundru!. 
1941 I John A. Doumlele, R, 
of!'owharan,Va .,J~ n.17 , 2008. He 
served in the N,..-y during World War 
II . lie worked in the civil S<:rvicc and 
was a member ofSaims C.on.,tantine 
and Hdcn Gn,-ek Orthodox Gthedral 
1941 / Betty Riley Johnson, W , 
of Raleigh, N.C, Aug. 8, 2007. She 
served with her husband as a missionary 
to Togo. She taught kindergarten and 
first grade and volunteered inar<.SJ hos-
pitals. She was a member of St. John's 
Bap1istCburrb. 
1943 / Mary Lillian Emerson 
Mc.Sweeney, W, of Richmond, July 
28,2007. 
19431 Edwin R. Turner Jr. , R . of 
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 20, 2007. He 
servedinthcNavyinthel¾cifkdurjng 
World War II. He worked as a chem-
ist for DuPont and coached numerous 
yolllh spores teams. He wa1 a charter 
memlxr of Brandywine Valley 
Baptist Church. 
19451 Leah Levin Abraham, W, 
ofHampton. Va., Nov. 21, 2007. She 
owned Levin's Dress Shop and later 
worked for Fashion Bug. She wa.s a 
rnemlx·r of B'nai Israel Congregation 
and was a lilem,·mlxT , past president , 
and =rctary of Hada.=h. 
1945 / Barkley DeRoy Beale, R, of 
Richmond, On. 27, 2007. He served 
in the Army during World War II, 
receiving the Aroo,.c Srar. He retired 
from Virginia Power Co. and becarne 
an enthusiastic ballroom dancer and 
genealogisc. He wa.s ~ charter member 
ofDcrbyshire&ptistChurch 
1945 / George G. Ri1chieJr., R, 
oflrv ingron, Va., Oct. '.?,9, 2007. Ile 
joined the Army during World War 
Ilandlaterlx'GIIIlcapbys ician.He 
obrained a deg= in psychiatry, hdped 
foundtheDavidC.WilsonHospiial 
in Charlottesville. Va,, and headed che 
Department of Psychiatry at R.:gional 
Medical Cenrer in Anniston, Ala 
Ritchie was well-known for speak-
ing and writing abolll a ncar-<lc-:uh 
experiencearag,,20 rharchanged his 
perspectivcoflifeonearch. "Weare in 
thckindergartenofthcunivnsc.\ "he 
said. «Butweareeiernalbe ings,and 
we arr heff for growtb." H, was acti,·e 
in Boy Scouts and wa.s founder and 
pre;idenc of rhe Universal Youth Corps 
He was a diancr member of Tuckahoe 
Presbyterian Chorch in Richmond and 
most recently a member of Mora11ico 
&ptistChurchinKilmarnock.Va 
1945 I Llllian Belk Youell, W, 
ofVirginia Beach, Dec. 22, 2007. 
She taught English ;n hjgh schools in 
Richmon d and Northern Virginia. 
Shewa.sactiveintheO fficersW.vcs 
Org:in i,,a1ionandla1 erv.,15president 
ofthcR,.-tirc<lOffiu-r;\V,yesSociety 
inVirginialleach.Shewa.samember 
ofl¼ys idePresbyrerianChurchand 
[hugluer; of the Amcric:u, Revolution 
1947 / Carolyn 0. Marsh , W, 
G'48, and L'90, of Richmond, Dec 
20, 2007. Lc<ll,yher interesc in human 
behavior, she bq,-an her career doing 
psychological testing of World War 
11 veterans 10 help them rcadjltst 10 
civilian life She worked for 20 years at 
Miller & Rhoads Department Stores, 
risingtosupervisorofpersonnel.That 
exp,.-ricnce bl hn to start her own 
busines.s, Caro lyn Marsh Personnel 
!l.fanagemeor. In 1978,shebecarne 
organi,cranddirectorofcheV;rgjnia 
Department of Employee Rdat ions 
Counselors. After a brief retirement, 
sheob1a;ned herlawdegrttarage60 
andpractim l Socia!Sccuritydisability 
lawforadecade.Shev,a.samernber 
ofnumerousdnbs.civicgroups,and 
boanbancl served aspn.ssidem of 
the board of Richmond Goodwill 
lndnsrries.Shewasamemberof 'ii-initv 
L.nheranOwrcb 
1948 / Roy E. Yeates, R, of 
Winswn -Salem, N.C, Jan . 2, 2008. He 
served in the Pacific d11ring World War 
11, spending a year in occupied Japan 
He wa.s a research and development 
chemise for Revnolds Mer,1ls and for 
ArchcrProc!uets.Hcv,,asamemberof 
tv,o Presbyterian churches 
1949 / William C. Caner, R, of 
Stuart, Va .. NoY. ::10. 2007. He served 
in the Army Air force, during World 
\Var II. He was a longtime Patrick 
Coumybt1sinessand civic leader. a 
member of the Stuart Rorary Club, and 
president, secretary, and assistant district 
go,·ernorofR01ary. He served on the 
board of d,c Patrick Coumy Historical 
Society and voluntecffd with the 
regional librnryhoard and Boy Scouts. 
He was a member of Stuarc Uni1ed 
Methodist Church 
1950 I Raymond W. Magene, 
R,ofRaleigh. N .C., Nov. 13, 2007. 
He served in ,he Army during World 
War IL He founded the Magette Well 
and Pump Co. and was a member of 
Ahoskie United Methodist Church 
1950 / Hun1er C. Perkinson , R, 
of Mineral, Va.,Jan. }6, 2008. He was 
a Navy pilot in World War JI and a 
liemenam commander with the Navy 
reserves. H,· htn lx.x:amc a commercial 
pilorwith L'nitedAirlines. Jlcwasa 
memberofKirkO'Cliffl'resbvrerian 
Churd, 
1950 I Adolph W. Vae1hJr., R, of 
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 27, 2007. During 
WorldWarll,heservedinanArrny 
sp<'cial boat rq;imem. He worked in the 
insurana,h<Lsines.sandin publishing 
and retained a lifelong inrercst insix,ns, 
especiallyfuotl,all. 
1950 I Stdla Dalton Wallner , W, 
of Hickory, N .C, Dec. 14, 2007. 
1951 / Bowlman G. "Grady'' 
T3.ylor, B, of Richmond , Nov. 21, 
2007. He served in the Navy during 
WorldWarllandlaterworkedfor 
Crcstar Bank. He was a p-.ist prcsi<l-nt 
of rhe Richmond Exchange Club, 
amtmberofS1. M~rk'sEpiscopa l 
Churd1, and tm1,11r,:r of the Stock 
Club of Richmond 
1952 I Jauiueline Jardine Wall, 
W, ofFannvilk, Va .. Dec. 10, 2007. 
During World War 11, she served in 
rhe Women's Royal Engli.,h Navy 
(WRENs) in Norfo lk. Va. She larer 
worked as a n<wspapct reporter , pub -
lished a cookbook, and taught art in 
se,·eral schools indudjng Longwood 
Collcge.Shcwasa lsoan 
exhibit inganist 
1953 I Robert C. l'arson,, R, of 
Ridunon<l, Jan. 18, 2008. He worked 
forthepackagingdivisionof&ynolds 
Me1alsins,,veralrechnicalandmana-
gerialJX>5itions. He was active in rhe 
Jaycees and th<-Optimist Club. He held 
two patents and was involved in several 
che1n.iealsocieties.Hewa.samember 
of St. St,·ph~n•s Episropa.l Chllrch and 
a fourth-generation member of the 
Richmond l.ightlnfuntrylllues 
1954 / N~ncy Stanley Oel'ew, W. 
of Midlothian, Va., Jan. 5, 2008. She 
was a memberof.\1anakin 
Episcopal Church 
1954 / Andrew B. "Boots" 
Johnson Jr., R, of Suffolk. Va., Dec. 
19, 2007. He was in the Navy during 
World War II and later worked ac the 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard. He had a ccr-
tific;,1e in pastor:,] counseling and was 
affiliatcdwithse,.·era l Bapcis1churches 
ioVirginia. lkwa.sarcscucsquad 
volunre,:randhamrad io operator. 
1954 /C harlaA.Mink , R, of 
Richmond,Doc. \8,2007.Hescrved 
in the Marine Corps <luring the Korean 
War.Heworkedfurl'hillipsl'etroleum 
Co. and Lyondell l'e(rochemical Co 
195<i/S 1ephcnG.Wulchin,R, of 
LosAnge les,Calif.,Jan.l0,2007.He 
scn:edasaradiooperawrfor(heAir 
Force<luringWorldWarll.Heb1er 
worke<lasateacherandcounselorat 
BelmonlHighSchool 
1955 / Gordon H. Rol)jogs, R, 
of Ruther Gkn , Va., Jan. 6, 2008. He 
scn.·edinrheArmyandwasacivil 
engineer for Henrico Conmy. 
1956 / RobertH.LeaveUeJr. ,R, 
ofCharlotte,N.C.,Marchl9,2007. 
1957/ ThomasC ,"Cu lly'' 
Dalton,R ,ofYirginiaElelch.Nov.29. 
2007.l-lewasabashtballcoachand 
schoolprincipalandla1eranadm in-
isira1iveassisian1101hepresiden1of 
Longwood College. He was a memlxr 
ofVirginiaBeachUnitedMethodist 
Church 
1958/ Robert E.GaleJr., R,of 
MynleBeach,S.C.,Nov.27,2007. 
Hescn.·edin,heArmyduringthe 
Korean War. He retired from BASF/ 
Inmont Corp 
1958/MarionLHall,B .of 
Mclean, Ya., Dec. ll, 2007. He 
s..·r...-edinthcArrnyinJapan<luring 
theK.oreanWar.filanarionalauthor· 
ityonrailroadfreighroostanalysis,he 
oftenappearedasanexpenwirnessin 
legalproceedingsinvolvingthcra ilroo<l 
indusrry.HewasamemherofMclean 
Bapcis(Church 
1958/J.Ashton Kaler, R,of 
Charlotte Hall, Md., Nov. 5, 2007. He 
wasaredredpsychologist 
1959 / L Page Ewell Jr., R, of 
Richmon<l,Nov.3,2007.J-lcscn·~-<l 
(hreeyearsintheArmy.Hestanedasa 
salesman at Richmond Window Corp .. 
ruscw,·iceprcsi<lem,thenbought1he 
company.In 1976.hewasrocogniZ<,J 
byQualifiedRemodelerMaga,jneas 
oncofrhewplOremoddersinthe 
United States. He scn..xl two terms 
aspresiden1oftheRichmondHome 
lmprovemen! Council and numer-
ous tcrms on the board of the Bener 
Business Bureau 
1959 f Emily Tucker Moore, 
W,ofAyleu,Ya.,Nov.3,2007.She 
taughtEnglishinWestVirginiaan<lin 
Chesterfield County, Va., then worh.J 
at The Com pleat Courmec She wa.s 
amemberoftheCardenClubofthe 
Middlel'eninrnlaandamemberof 
St. Paul'sEpiscopalCh11rch,Millers 
Tawrn,Va. 
1960 I l'a1 C. l.ambeni, R, of 
Richmond, Dec. 19, 2007. He played 
intheNa!io1rn.lFootballleagueand1he 
American football league. Ht won the 
YirginiaGoldenGlovesHeavyv,..,ight 
Championsh ip in 1959andwasa 
member ofS1. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church in Columbia, Va 
1960 / FranklinM. Pinchbeck, 
R, of Chesterfield, Ya., Nov. 28, 2007 
He was a hioc:hemist at A.H . Robins. 
Hescrvedasarefereeandump irewith 
theCemra!YirginiaFootballOfficials 
filsociationandw:isamcmberofthc 
AmericanlegionandtheLoyalOrder 
ofMoosc. 
1961 f Rohen D. Lynch, R, of 
Dunne llon,Ha.,Nov.26,2007.He 
servedin1heAirForceandworkedasa 
mongageloanofficer. Hewasarnem -
herofSt.JohntheBaptistCatholic 
Church 
1961 / Mary Efo..abeth Wingfield, 
ll,ofRichmon<l,Dcc. l7,2007.She 
worked a, two prominent Richmond 
clothiers, Berry-BurkandArdlcy's . She 
was a member of Boulevard United 
Methodist Church. 
1963/ Philip]. Bagleylll,R ,of 
Richmon<l,Nov. 9,2007.Heserved 
intheArmy"sJu<lgeA<lvocatcGmcral"s 
Corps. He later practiced law wi1h 
Mays & Valentine {nowTromman 
Sanders),whencheoycrsawwell-known 
retail developments, including Regency 
SquareandS1onyPoin1shoppingcen-
tersinRichmond.!-lewasamember 
of many professional organizations 
andcivicboards,inch1dingRichmond 
Renaissance and the Virginia 
PerformingArtsfoundation.Hcw:isa 
pastpres identofseveralgroups, 
induding(heCo11ncilforAmerids 
FimFtttdorn,RichmondSymphony 
BoardofDiroctors,LegalServices 
CorporarionofYirginiaand 
BenediccineHighSchoo l Board of 
Trusm,s. He was a memberofSt. 
Benedict Catholic Church 
1963 f Nancy Berkowitz Sokol, 
W,ofJupitcr,Fla.,Nov.11,2005. 
1964 / JackW.Thom3"son,R, 
ofHopewell,Ya .,J1dy1 1,200S.He 
servedintheVietnamWarandmire<l 
fromtheArmyasalicutenantcolond 
Hewasaself-employedaccounrant, 
a member of Hopewell Rotary, and 
a member of First Baptist Church, 
llopewell. 
1966 / Cons1ance Chappell 
Corsino, W, of Rancho Cucamonga, 
Calif.,Dcc.25,2007.Shcha<laprivate 
pediatricpracticean<lservedonthe 
srnffsofseveralhospicals 
1%6/LarryD.Wallace,8. of 
Midlothian. Va .. [kc. 21, 2007. He 
wasfounderandr=identofSarrox,a 
computersoftwarecompany.Hewas 
ontheboardofdircctorsforCenual 
YirginiaBank.sha=. 
1% 7/GeorgcF_ May,R ,of 
Salcm,Ya.,Nov. l<i,2007.Hctaught 
ma,hematicsinYirgin iahighschools 
formorechan40years.Hescrved 
onthcRoanokeCitySchoolBoard 
andwasinvo l,..xlwithMarrin,-,,i!lc 
Jaycees.HewasamemberofS1.l'aul's 
Episcopal Church 
1%8/JohnM.Rakes,B, of 
Roanoke,Ya.,March26.2007.He 
wasadaimsadjusterforSta(eFarm 
lnsurana·Co. 
1969/EruthPauleueCrouch,W, 
ofYirginiaBeach,Dec. 19, 2007.She 
scrvedasashon-termmissionaryw 
1heDominicanRepublic,l!onduras, 
and!l.1exico.Sheperformedmanylead 
rolesinGilbenan<lSullivanoperettas 
and sang with the Town and Gown 
Chorale. She was a member of King'., 
GranrBapds1Church 
1969 I Wd1on Elaabeth 
Wheeldon, W . of Reston, Va., Nov. 21, 
2007.Shewasasysremsanalys1for1he 
De(Ydrtmcnt of O...fcnsc and a member 
ofSt.Steven"sEpiscopalChurch 
1972/SteYenLNock,R ,of 
Charlottesville,Ya.,Jan.20,2008 
llewasapmfessorofsociologyatthc 
UniversityofYirginia,receivingrheAII 
Uni"ersi(yOurs1andingTeacherof1he 
YearAwar<lin 1992. He was the author 
ofMarTiage;n.Men'slii>e<,which 
won an award from 1he American 
Sociologica!Associa1ionin 1999.He 
wasactiveinlocalcivicandam 
organi,.adons,especiallyvocalgroups 
1974/TcrryW.Snead ,C,of 
Mechanicsville, Va., Nov. 11, 2006. 
1978 /Wa ley A. N""hJr., B,of 
Cemer Cross. Va., Nov. S. 2006. He 
work.edasasysternscngineerforthe 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
1979/ JamesA.Gunieyll,C ,of 
Chestcrt1d<l,Ya,,Jan. 15,2008.He 
was<liroctorofvehidcscrvia-satthe 
Departmem of Motor Vehicles 
19791 Don K. Kdly , G, of 
Richmond, Nov. 12, 2007. He workc<l 
fur30yearsasateacher , coach,admin-
isu;iwr,andsupervisorofschool 
transportation.lnrctiremem.hestaned 
a lawn care business 
1983 / Benjamin E. "Eddie" 
Ransom 111, R. ofChescerfield. Ya .. 
Jan.24,2008 . Hewasasuperinten • 
dentinthehome -buildingindmtry. 
Hecoachedyouthhockey,foothall. 
and baseball 
1984 /S us.anGalateri alxZa.io, 
B, of Ridgewood, N.J., Nov. 8, 2007. 
Sheworkedasabuyerand marke,ing 
managrr. 
1990 /Walker R. Cash Jr, , GB.of 
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 27, 2007. He was 
<liR..:torofresearchanddevelopmen( 
fo,Rubatexan<llatcrworkedforR.T. 
Yanderbiltlnc.inC" _,)llnecticut.llewas 
a member of First Uniwian Ch11rch 
an<lnumerousprof<-s.sionalgroups 
FACULTY 
Dr. Robert}. Filcr,R'43,professor 
ofpsychologyemerirns,diedNov 
24,2007.J-lewasamemberofthc 
Richmond faculty from l953to1985, 
an<lhechaired1hepsycho logy<lepan-
mcntfrom!960tol964. 
rheUnivers ityestablishe<lthe 
RobenJ. FilerAv.arda( hisre1iremen1 
corccogniztthcgraduatingmasterof 
amstudentintheps·ychology<lepart· 
men1wi1hrhehighes10,·erallgrade 
poima,·crage 
Filer co-foun<l~,J rsyc:hological 
Consulrantslnc.in l958andretiredas 
thecompany'schairrnanin 1995 
Dr.WUionR.Tenney, retimlpro-
fessorofbiology,diedJan.15,2008 
Hejoined(heUniversityasanassisrant 
profeswrin l957an<lworkedhisway 
upwfullprofessorinl970.lleretire<l 
inl99l 
STAFF 
W. Michael Barbie Sr., ofRid,mon<l, 
diedDec.27,2007.Hestane<lworking 
in1heUniversi1yprin(shopinl%9 
an<l was named manager of priming 
and mail services in 1980.Ikfoncjoin • 
ingUR.,hescrvedintheArmy's2l2rh 
MP Company. 
Zaundra "ZiZi" Gray-S1ofel, of 
Richmond,diedNov.30,2007.She 
joined1heUuiversi1yinSeptemberas 
thenightmanab,crofthccoffeeshopin 
HoatwrightMemorialLlbrary . 
GertrudeS."Genie"Robinson. 
of Richmond.died Dec. 25,2007.She 
serve<lastheUniwrsity5switchboar<l 
operntorfrom19TTuntilherretire• 
memin 1985 
Harold G. Wiggins, ofRidunond, 
diedJan.10.2008.Hejoine<lthe 
Universityasacampuspoliceofficerin 
1967afceracareerintheAirForce. He 
rt'lire<lfmmthtUniwrsityasapolice 
sergeamin1988 
VANTAGE POINT 
FLYING IN SPACE WITH LELAND MELVIN 
By Dr. Bill Myers 
When Leland Melvin, R'86, was 
scheduled lO fly on die Space Shuttle 
Adam is, NASA contacted the UR 
chemistrydepartment .:_ at his 
request- to see if we wanted to send 
somelhing with him. 
As we pondered what to send, the 
years fell away, and ! remembered a 
young m:in, nervously approaching 
his seat in my chemistry class. He did 
not ask a question in class that first 
day, but he stayed behind to seek 
clarification on something. 
Leland was the rypc of student I 
cherish most--onc who learns to appre-
ciate the beauty of chemistry. There is 
something wonderful about seeing the 
patlerns that abound in nature, and 
there is something more wonderful 
about helping others see those patterns. 
His engagement with the subject grew 
quickly, and he rapidly progressed 
from appreciating science to wanting 
to conduct scientific research. 
Leland represents a long line of UR 
srndem-athletes who have combined 
sports with undergraduate research. 
This could not happen without the 
cooperation of coaches and teammates 
who adjust practice schedules and 
such. ! remember the jokes Leland's 
teammates made when his uniform 
was cleaner dian theirs because he 
missed part of practice to work in the 
lab. (They called him "Larry Lab.~) 
But 1 also remember the respect they 
gave him for the exua effort he was 
making. To a large degree, Leland's 
success at UR was made possible by 
his coaches and teammates. 
Leland's research involved synthesis 
and characterization of amine-halobo-
rancs. We were preparing those prod-
ucts in an investigation of the effects 
of stcric crowding in molecules on the 
NMR spectra of those species. Leland 
worked with me to determine the 
structures of the products and how 
the spectra of those products changed 
as their atomic content changed. 
During his senior year, Leland 
appeared in an issue of Sports 
lllmtrated devoted to the best college 
football players. I still find it amusing 
and appropriate that the magazine 
showed Leland in lab coat and safety 
glasses, holding up a Dewar flask of 
liquid nitrogen, his head enveloped 
in vapor. When Leland was named 
"We wanted to 
be there when 
he realized his 
dream of space 
flight." 
academic all-American, he gave me 
the plaque to remind me of our time 
together. It is in my office today. 
My favorite story concerning 
Leland and football involves my 
chemistry department colleague, Dr. 
Stu Clough, who was in the stands 
at a home game cheering wildly for 
Leland after an especially good catch. 
A woman turned around and asked, 
"ls he your son~~ 
"No/ Sm replied. "But I wish he 
were. 
When injuries cut his NFL career 
short, Leland earned a graduate degree 
from the University of Virginia's 
Materials Science Department and 
landed a job at NASA, where he even-
mally entered the Astronaut Corps. 
Leland continues to work as a scientist 
in his role as an astronaut. l could not 
be more proud of him and of what 
he has accomplished. Leland also is a 
wonderful role model. Working with 
the NASA education office, he has 
traveled to schools around the country 
to tell young students how dreams can 
come true and how vital education is 
in that process. 
For a number of years now, the 
chemistry department---often joined 
by our colleagues in physics-has 
hosted an annual workshop in which 
high school students work with us to 
synthesize and characterize an organic 
compound. At the end of the work-
shop, we give each student a T-shirt 
with the UR logo, the structure of the 
compound lhey made, and a list of its 
properties. Our faculty, staff, and stu-
dents signed one of the T-shirts from 
this year's workshop and sent it lo 
NASA to fly in space with Leland. 
Stu and I made the trip to Cape 
Canaveral to watch him blast into 
orbit. We wanted to be lhere when he 
realized his dream of space flight. I felt 
an overwhelming sense of joy watch-
ing one of my former students launch 
rnward greater heights in science. 
It seems strange sometimes to real-
ize chat this quiet young man, who 
played with my ch ildren at chemisuy 
department picnics, has orbited the 
earth 202 times. But I am so pleased 
that he did. Leland is a worthy son of 
UR, and an excellent representative of 
the many student-athletes who call the 
University of Richmond alma mater. 
Dr. Bill Myers, profeswr of chemistry, 
has taught at the University far 35 
years. Send comments about this uory to 
krhodes@richmond.edu. 
"Because I came to Richmond on an Ethyl Scholarship, I was encouraged to contact faculty mentors and 
get involved in research right away as a freshman. That helped me realize that I wanted to go to graduate 
school and spend my life in science. The independent research experience I gained at Richmond-as 
well as the fact that I had been publisbed and knew what kinds of projects I envisioned doing in the 
future-enabled me to earn the Marshall Scholarship for two years of post-graduate study in the U.K. 
Thanks for making it all possible." 
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